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Rug Ptithrn 
A’o. 24C, onf of the Mas- —
land Bedroom Line.

Maslond also makes ARGONNE, "The Rug Children Won’t WearOutU



CFFJCIALLY K0T£0

UT of the idyllic peace of the English country
side, and out of his Mother's heart, walked 

young Midshipman Byam to join the motley crew 
of the "Bounty" ... All his voyages had been made 
in books—now he was to embark on the grim reality 
of one that proved to be the most perilous in history.

The saga of the "Bounty" and the romantic ad
ventures of its intrepid crew on an enchanted tropi
cal isle, have been transferred to the screen in a 
sincere and moving dramatization.

'With the same arduous research and preparation 
that Charles NordhoS and James Norman Hall ap
plied to their famous book, Meuo-Goldwyn-Mayer 
have faithfully and authentically re-created the story 
for the screen. An exact replica of the "Bounty" was 
built from original plans loaned by the British 
Admiralty. For actual settings of much of the 
stirring action. Producer Irving Thalberg sent Di
rector Frank Lloyd and a complete production unit 
on a fourteen thousand mile journey to south Pacific 
waters. On Catalina Island, picturesque Portsmouth 
Harbor was re-created just as it was in 1787 when 
the "Bouncy” embarked on her historic voyage.

Charles Laughton was brought from England to 
surpass all his previous performances in the role of 
Captain Bligh, harsh taskmaster who ruled the

"Bouncy" with an iron hand and a cat o‘ nine tails. 
Clark Gable is seen as Master’s Mate Fletchero

-

Chrisdan, leader of that fearless band of reckless 
romandc devil-may-care mutineers.

Franchot Tone, as Midshipman Byam, will excite 
the sympathy and admiradon of all. Supporting this 
notable triumvirate is an enormotis cast which in
cludes Herbert Mundio, Eddie Quillao, Dudley 
Digges, Donald Crisp, David Torrance, Francis 
Lister and Henry Stephenson.

Days when the frail craft was lashed in the fury 
of tropical typhoons; days of flat, hopeless calm, 
sails inert and lifeless... a flaming sun in a cloudless 
sky beating down on ship and sea... the fires of 
hate smouldering in the hearts of an angered crew 
driven to the breaking point by a steel-hard captain 
and officers hardly less inhuman.

After 27,000 miles came journey’s end... an 
island paradise where reefs of coral broke the roll

Nearly two years in the making, produced at a 
cost of more than two million dollars, all that 
has been learned during 20 years of outstanding 
motion picture production has been poured into 
"Mutiny on the Bounty” to achieve the miracle of 
transporting you to the deck of the "Bounty” — 
sailing where the "Boimty” sailed — living the 
hardships and exultations of her crew.

of the sea... where love-starved men breaking every 
law of the seven seas . . . fighting, loving, stealing 
an Island Paradise in a south sea Eden... found 

romance and forgetfulness.

MUTINYon bounty
CHAB.LES CLARK FRANCHOT

LAUGHTON GABLE TONE
witA Herbert Mundin • Eddie Quillan • Dudley Digges • Donald Crisp
o4 Metn-QMwyH-Mayer 'Pieture ♦ A FRANK LLOYD PRODUCTION • Albert Lewin, Attoeiale Producer

w
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THERE’S NEW ENJOyMENT/WITH THESE

HERE^S no thrill quite comparable to that of selecting new 
furniture — and these smart Imperial Tables offer the 
supreme thrill of all! Their enchanting beauty will add 

infinitely greater charm to any decorative scheme. Their excep
tional utility and appropriateness will make both entertaining 
and fireside comfort vastly more enjoyable.

The superb creations shown on these pages are but a slight 
indication of the wealth of styles and types created by Imperial 
craftsmen. Whether your personal preference be for any of the 
fine traditional styles, or for the sophisticated flair of the modern, 
it can be gratified from this great line whose range is as wide as 
the gamut of human needs.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COM PAN y

Chippendale Commode. Ap
propriate for use as end table. 
Scalloped wood gallery and 
carved brackets. Finished in 
old white and black, striped 

with gold.

Empire Pier Con
sole 
decorative and 
convenient for 
either living room 
or hall. H u ra • 
wood top and 
base. Hand dec-

rtl ys m a

orated.

Louis XV Kidney
Desk ideala n
creation for per
sonal use. Inset 
top of genuine 
leather. Ormulu
trim and drawer
pulls. Made of

mahogany.

Occasional Table 
reflecting Chinese 
influence. Serves a 
wealth of practical 
purposes. Made of 
mahogany, with in
set Lyk-Onyx top.

. ike'll"
It

You
are Invited
to send 50c for this 
authoritative prac
tical book which 
gives a wealth of 
suggestions for ef
fective home dcco- 
ratioD. Beautifully 
illustrated, many 

color pages.

18th Century English Tilt Top 
Table, reproduced from an ongi- 
nal. Matched swirl mahogany top. 
Richly carved gallery and tripod 

base.

A classic Lamp Table showing 
Grecian Influence. Decidedly 
noteworthy. Finished In old 
white, with carvings high

lighted In gold.
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SMART

Not by chance Imperials conceded to be America’s finest.
Their masterly designs, beautiful woods, superior construction 
and finish typify the highest traditions of furniture crafts
manship.

Imperial Tables are sold by the leading furniture or department 
stores in each community. These stores, each with established 
prestige, are qualified to serve you well. Turn to them for your 
other furniture requirements as well as for the right small tables.

By all means see Imperial Tables at your leading dealer’s. 
Whether for a gift, or for personal use, an Imperial represents
the ultimate choice.

GRAND RAPIDS • • MICHIGAN

Adam Book Cab>
inat. A finely de
veloped creation,
appropriate for
any room. Carved
crown, drawer
front, and legs. 
Made of mahog-

Chi ppendale
Cocktail Table —
the newest
achievement in
cocktail furniture.
Finely carved.
Made of mahog
any, with inset
decorated glass

top.

Chippendale End
Table, beautifully
carved and offer*
ing exceptional
utility. Two shelves.
Made of mahog
any with inset
Lyk-Onyx top.

Vi.

For more than ^
30 years this 
famous Green
Shield trade
mark has iden-/
tified America'sf
finest tables. It HA
IS your assur
ance of lasting 

satisfaction.
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ERHAPs never in its history has this country 
been on the eve of such a widespread 

building program as it is right now. Never 
has there been such a general need for more 
building and better building—building of 
new homes and modernizing of those which 
have been sadly neglected for the past six or 
seven years.

Appreciating this condition as fully as we 
do, The American Home has prepared as a 
free service to those readers who are seriously 
considering some phase of home building a 
very comprehensive “Check List.” This will 
be found invaluable as a guide in avoiding 
the pitfalls and “headaches” that the inex
perienced builder is apt to encounter. “Ex
tras” and afterthoughts are expensive and 
only by making adequate preliminary plans 
can these be avoided.

This “Check List” is made up in the form 
of a booklet and may be had merely by 
sending a three-cent stamp to The American 
Home, Garden City, N. Y.

A few excerpts from the “Check List” will 
give you some idea of its comprehensiveness:

Electric attic exhaust fan for night cool
ing...............

Type of window screens and door screens.

Porch screens...............
Flower boxes...............
Check position of all lighting switches.

(Make sure you can always travel with light 
ahead of you. Be able to leave or enter a 
room without walking part way in the dark.)

Are your lighting fixtures and wall plugs
on each floor on separate circuits? ..........
(If you have separate circuits and one circuit 
blows out, you still can have light.)

Circuit breaker instead of fuse box..............
Burglar alarm system...............
Are your electric wires large enough to take

care of all your requirements? ..........
(Make sure your architect not only provides 
for the equipment you plan to use, but also 
that which you may wish to use at a later 
date.)

Consider cove lighting instead of fixtures.
Consider a concrete first floor or junior 

steel beams as fire safety factors.
Have you termite-proof construction?

(Termites are now infesting most of the 
United States. Treated lumber at danger 
points, or simple precautions may save you 
much grief later.)

Insulation...............
(Pay special attention to roof and rooms that 
otherwise might be too hot or too cold.)

Weatherstripping...............
(Will cut your fuel bill.)
Storm or double windows...............
Calking of doors and windows to reduce 

leakage...............
Is basement to be properly waterproofed?

Copper leaders, gutters, and flashings.

Conduit for telephone wires...............

If You Buy to Modernise
Sometimes you can find just the plot you 

want with, at one extreme, an adorable old 
house that can easily be made thoroughly 
modern in its convenience and, at the other 
extreme, a truly terrible monstrosity which, 
however, can often readily be turned into 
something beautiful.

Before you finally decide to buy even a 
brand new house, there are certain things you 
should know and do.

First: Check over the site, neighborhood

and transportation, as outlined in that part of 
the new house check list which deals with such 
subjects.

Second: Engage an architect to advise you 
of the practicability of your purpose. Select 
a man who likes and has done modernizing 
work. He can quickly tell you two things;

1— Can the hou.se be reformed to your de
sires in plan and appearance for the money 
you want to spend?

2— Is it structurally sound so that it will 
cost less to remodel than if built anew?

Note: Remember that new heating, plumb
ing. and electric wiring cost more to install 
than if put into the house when built, and 
that such items may help to more than bal
ance savings if structure repairs and changes 
run high.

Pending the employment of expert advice, 
you yourself can check the following:

Do sills show signs of rotting? ..........
(It may be necessary to pull away a clap
board or two where it looks as if there had 
been dampness. Or you may be able to tell 
by going down cellar with a flashlight and 
looking at the sills.)

Do foundation walls bulge in the cellar? 
(They may need rebuilding.)

Does any part of the foundation look or 
feel damp? ..........
(Dampproofing from the exterior may be 
necessary.)

Are joists in good condition? Is the wood 
soft and crumbly, showing signs of dry rot?

Are there ajiy signs of termites? ..........
(Little winged ants that eat into the inside 
of beams. A sign of their presence is tubes of 
earth from ground to wood.) If there are 
signs of termites, don’t buy without a thor
ough examination by a termite specialist. If 
the house is bought, instruct your archit«:t to 
use termite-proof construction in rebuilding 
the damaged parts, and to protect all wood 
within two feet of the ground.

Are floors level or sloping? ..........
Do floors shake when you walk? ..........

P

Before You Buy a Site CHECK V 
Is the site so sloping that there will be

expensive grading necessary? ..........
Are there so many large rocks that excava

tion will be expensive? ..........
Do adjacent lots drain upon it, so that part

of your site will be too damp? ..........
Is the lot itself damp after rains so that 

extra money will have to be spent to water
proof your cellar? ..........

Is there underground w'ater? ..........
Is the soil fertile so that you will have 

little difficulty in growing a lawn or flow
ers? ..........

Can your house be so placed as to have 
favorable exposure for main rooms and to take
full advantage of prevailing breezes? ..........

Is the water supply good or will you need 
a water softener to remove impurities and
prevent plumbing trouble? ..........

.\re early assessments likely? If so. what 
are they and what is the probable ex
pense? ..........

How much will the taxes be? .......... The homes shown at the top or the page 
are those of American Home readers. The 
one at the extreme left is the home of .Mr. 

Matt Trimble, Pearson, Maryland. Center: 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John ,M. Morse. 
Woodbridge, Connecticut, and that on the 
right is the home of Mr. R. R. Caldwell, 
Tustin, California. Mr. Caldwell wrote us an 
enthusiastic letter telling us that many of 
the ideas incorporated in his house were in
spired by articles in The .American Home,

Miscellaneous
Where will you keep trunks, garden tools

etc?
Do you want a built-in bed so that you can 

turn the library or den into an extra guest 
room ? ..........

Do you want a folding stairway to the 
attic? ..........
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ONE'HALF AS MANY
COLDS FOR LISTERINE

USERS, TESTS SHOW
Listerine's amazing results against the

common cold, proved in 1931, 1932
and 1934

Are you subject to frequent colds, or troubled 
with sore throat? Try gargling with Listerinc 
every morning and every night for a while. You 
may find, as scores of others have, that this de
lightful treatment is a wonderful aid in warding 
off these troubles.

People have been telling us that for y 
Their experience is corroborated by careful 
made during the wintersof 1951, 1932 and 1934. 
Conducted under medical supervision, these 

astonishing fact:

ears.
tests

tests revealed this
That those who gargled with Listerine twice a 

day or oftener cau^t cold approximately only one- 
half as often as those who did not gargle with it. 
Moreover, when they did catch cold, the colds were 
mild in comparison with those contracted by non-
tisers of Listerine.

The explanation of Listerine^s success lies in 
the fact that when used as a gargle, it kills, 

mouth and throat surfaces, millions of theon
germs associated with colds and ordinary sore
throat.

Get in the habit of using undiluted Listerine 
regularly morning and night. And at the first 
sign of a cold, increase the gargle to once every
three hours.

Lambert Pharmacal Company

St. Louis, Mo.



. BUT
\ buy lamps

hunter •

V(HEN

*•<

HE’S perfectly right! A so-called ‘•bar
gain” lamp is almost never a bargain... 

because it wastes current and grows dimmer 
and dimmer as you use it. Remember, the 
true cost of light is the price of the bulb plus 
the cost of all the current it consumes during 
its lifetime. When you use poor lamps you 
may be paying $1,50 for a dollar’s worth of 
light. Edison Mazda, lamps...the kind that

s

stay brighter longer... now cost as little 
15^. Look for the mark

as
on every bulb 

you buy ... it means good light at low cost.

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
GENERAL ® ELECTRIC

General Electric manufactures lamps for home lighting and decoration,, 
automobiles,, fiashlights, photography,, stores, o^Hces and factories, street 

lighting and signs. Also Sunlight lamps.
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To Mew AAembers of the Literary Guild

REE In this handsome new volume Mrs. Lockw’ood first tells the history of 
decorative sources, illustrating the typical features of each period. Then 
she shows how each type of house and furnishings—the Jacobean* the 
Georgian, the French, the Colonial, the Modem, and so on—may serv'e as 
a model for your owm home. Full of interesting ideas and practical in
formation for those who want to solve their decorating problems, large or 
small, with accuracy and discrimination.

A Few of the Subjects Covered:Th^ Handbook On
CHIPPENDALE 
ADAM 
HEPPLEWHITE 
SHERATON 
PILGRIM PERIOD 
NEW ENGLAND PERIOD 
SOUTHERN COLONIAL PERIOD 
DUTCH PERIOD 
QUAKER INFLUENCE 
NEW ENGLAND MANSIONS 
MANORS, COTTAGES 
THE HOUSE TODAY

and many others. Thoujjh the retail price of this valuable book 
is $3.50, it will be sent to you free if you accept our <^er of free 
membership in the Literary Guild.

ITALIAN RENAISSANCE
FRENCH RENAISSANCE
LOUIS XIV
LOUIS XV
LOUIS XVI
DIRECTOIRE
EMPIRE
ENGLISH RENAISSANCE 
JACOBEAN 
WILLIAM Md MARY 
QUEEN ANNE 
GEORGIAN

—^ HOME
Uecoration

Post, Present and Future 
by SARAH M. LOCKWOOD

Packed with Practical Infor
mation on Houses. Furniture, 
Fabrics and Accessories.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

GUILD MEMBERSHIP
The Guild offers you many un
equaled advantafies. It provides 
the most complete, economical, and 
convenient Ixiok service in the 
country. It selects for you each month an outstancling new book just 
published. If you want theCiuild .selection for the month you pay only 
$2.00 {plas a few cents carrying charges) for it regardless of the retail 
price. (The regular retail prices of Guild selections range from $2.50 
to $5.00.) If you do not want the Guild selection for the month, then 
you may talw your choice from twenty other outstanding books 
selected from all the publishers’ lists and recommended by the Guild, 
or the Guild will deliver, postage prepaid, any other book in print you 
wish at the puhlLsbers' prices.

However, if you do not want any book that month, you are not 
obligated to take any. You may buy as few as four books during the 
year to enjoy all advantages membership.

GUILD MEMBERS SAVE UP TO 50%
Outstanding of all advantage-^ of Guild membership, particularly at this 
time, is the saving in cast of books. Guild .savings are not merely 
fractional savings. When you can get a $3.00, $4.00 or $5.00 book for 
only $2.00, you can see at once that your book bills can be cut in lialf, 
and that you can afford to buy more books you wish to read this way 
than under any other plan.

Free Bonus Books Distributed 
Twice a Year to Guiid Members

This popular new plan now makes it possible for members to get an ad
ditional NEW book every .six months, ABSOLUTELY FllEE. The Mem
ber’s Handbook dc-scribes this important new feature of Guild membership.

Monthly Literary Magazine ''WINGS" Free
During the year you will receive without charge 12 l.ssues of “WINGS, " a 
sparkling illustrated little journal with news of books and authors. In thi.s 
magazine descriptions are given of the Guild’s current hook selections and 
rec«>mmendation.H. It is a guide to the l>e>it reading and is invaluable to every 
one who wants to keep up-to-date on the new books.

FREE-DECORATION, PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE
ITHE LITERARY GUILD OP AMERICA, Dept. U-AH 

244 MadUon Avenue, New York

IEnroll me, without charse. m a member of Tbe Uterair Onild of Amer
ica and send me the Member’s Handbook.

ISUBSCRIBE NOW* Send No Money ^ IThe special features of Guild membership guarantee you greater economy, ^ 
convenience, and satisfaction thanany other method of book buying. Remember: 
members buy only the books they want and they may accept as few as four 
hooks a year. The (luild service starts as soon as you send the coupon. Our 
present special offer gives you a copy of DECORATION, P.AST, PRESENT. 
AND FUTURE absolutely free. This book will come to you at once, together 
with the Member’s Hnndt>ook giving full information about the Guild Service 
and special savings, and tbe Guild’s sensational new Free Bonus Book plan.

I
IName .

IAddress

ISUle IMAIL THIS COUPON TODAY Subscriptions from minors must have parent's sisnature.
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S^!u>el^aoe!

'Svi'^our^

WOULDNT you like to laugh 
at today’s high food prices? 

Then stock your pantry shelf 
Diamond Walnuts. Their low-cost

Walnuts, you know, are 
full of proteins, vitamins, an 
erals. Sonourishin

plumb 
d min-

ig in fact, that they 
mfiil in-between-

with
STUFFED make a most healSAKEO PEFFCnS

food value offers you cookery sav
ings you never even dreamed of.

meal treat enjoyed by children and
grown-ups alike.

You’ve used Walnuts, of course. But only the best Walnuts will 
really help you save. That’s why it 
pays to Duy “Diamonds.” Then 
you’re sure of getting the pick of 
the crop~full shells, plump kernels 
—at bargain prices. The Diamond 
branded on each shell assures you 
of more kernels per pound, hner 
kernels, too—^our full money’s 
worth—every time.

to make dishes look and tatte better
—to give a party-touch to simple 
foods. But have you tried crisp, 
crunchy Walnut kernels for giving 
real nutriment to stuffed vegetables 
and other inexpensive main-course 
dishes? Or in salads and desserts, to

MIXED FRUIT
AND WALNUT SALAD
Add Walnut* to any lalod

add food value and help cut down 
on more expensive energy foods?

^ brancU4^ ^

^ DIAMOND 
L WALNUTS
^^^CcJ^ornicC^tne^

MIXED
WALNUT CANDIES
Many fin* candy (vgeaniom 
in now fr»a rocipa book

DEVIL'S FOOD 
WALNUT CAKE

And don’t fotget Diamond 
thttUd Wainuct (mixed halve* 
and pieces) picked to two sixes 
of vacuum scaled tint, to keep 
them always fresh and sweet, 
ready for instant use. They are 
exaaly the same tendermature 
kernels as Diamond walnuts 
m tb* shtU.

Dept. M-3. California Walnut Growers Association, 
Los Angeles, California

(A Purtly CMptratipt, non-pnfit trsaaiiatitn ef7624 cnwm 
—ytsriy pndmcMn «rrr 73,000,000 peimdt.)

FREE-A BRAND NEW REOPE BOOK
L Full color illustrations! Every recipe tested, tasted and 
I' approved by Good Housdteepins liutitute. Tells yon 
2 dosens of tempting salads and desserts. Gives secrets. 
^ too, for making economy dishes the family will like. 

Mail coupon today. We know you'll like iti

LA

N^me
Addrtu



/'onc/or# w a n vlanne fralure vf this most refreshing room. For every step 
on the Armstrong Flour is cushioned, quieted. Linoleum itself is springy, and the most comfort
able of floors when firmly cemented over felt... A good reason, loo, why this floor will last 
for years of service. Note the unusual color scheme of chartreuse, Icmon-ye/low, and salmon, the 
silver ceiling atul the rainbow rug. {Complete specijicaiions of this room will be sent on request.)

GAY AS A taJUNE DAY is every day in this roomful of summer sun- 
shine. And gav indeed is the woman who has discovered how easy it is to 

capture such lasting good cheer for her home. You'll make that discovery

the moment you visit your favorite merchant and see the lovely new fashions in Armstrong’s 

Linoleum floors. They'll let you be a bit daring with color. They'll help you plan rooms that 

are different, rooms that will turn out just as you lioped. The room above is but one example. Here's 

something quite new in linoleum—a plaid design in six-inch marble blocks. Mo. 640—that invites 

the generous sprinkling of color in walls, furniture, and drapes. The result is a refreshing harmony, a 

cheering, summery atmosphere. So cheering, too. when cleaning lime comes! This floor is brushed clean 

in a jiffv. And it's kept new ami bright with occasional applications of Armstrong’s Linogloss Wax. Is it any 

wonder that so many, many women are modernizing their homes with Armstrong’s Linoleum Floors?

"M-Tesors That Mioi’p tiomftt 
in FaHhian'^19 a nrw 36-page book 
you should have before you spend a 
{)rimy in fixing up your honir. Natural 
color photographs of all types of iu- 
teriors will help you see just how your 
own rooms will look. Write, euclosing 
lOe, and we’ll send you a copy (in 
Canada, dOtf). Address Armstrong Cork 
Products Company, Floor Division 
(Dept. A-lli, Lancaster, Pa. AUMSTUOAG’S LIADLEIJM FLOORS

ior every room ((jg in ihe houne
INLAID • EMBOSSED • JASP^ • PRINTED . ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS end ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALLPLAIN



IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

their appreciation alone will repay yon, regardless of the fact 

that lower heating costs will return your nominal investmenL 

There is very little time left before winter winds will be howl

ing. Call your local lumber dealer today. Remember that 

storm sash may be financed under the F.H.A. as a permanent 

improvement. Since double glazing doubles the importance 

of quality in the glass you use, make sure you have the 

clearer, brighter, flatter product made by Libbey • Owens ♦

Ford Glass Company, 

Toledo, Ohio....................

9 Winter Windows require a small cash outlay, of course, but 

you get your money buck in such a short time through lower 

fuel bills that they really cost you nothing at alL And they 

make a world of difference. No drafts in a house with Winter 

Windows. No fluctuating temperatures that invite colds, flu 

and even pneumonia. No unsightly fi*osted windows. Keep your 

family out of drafts and you know they will be more healthy 

through the winter months. Give them comfortably warm 

rooms no matter how 

severe the weather and The U. S. Bureau ofStandards re|K»rLs that Winter Windows save from 
10 to 15 per cent of fuel costs in houses with no other insulation. In in
sulated houses the savings are re|M>rted as l>eing as high as 60 per cent. 
Approximate fuel savings in dwelling houses:

prr Crnt Per Coal
No insulation, weather J^iacb insulation, with

Rlrippcti . . . 15 to 20 double window* About 50
1 inch insulation, weather

stripped . . . About 50
1 inch insulation, not weather

stripped ... 30 to 40

Same, with double (storm) 
windows* . . 25 to 30

l^inch insulation, not weather
stripped ... 20 to 30

liinch insulation, weather
stripped . . . About 40

Tnken from cirrutar of iko U.S. Buromu of Sia»Har4* yo.376,imiHUtd Tkormat humlatm% of Buildinff,

1 inch insulation, with
double windows* About 60

ARE VINTER WINDOWSWindi

WINTER
WINDOWS

reduce the cost of heating

Modern Winter Windows are hinged 
at the top and can be opened for 

ventilation and cleaning.

Libbey- Owens -Ford
QUALITY GLASS
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Parker-Hi^mann

Boughs are daily rifled by the gusty thieveSy 
And the BooJ{ of Jvfature getteth short of leaves.

Thouas Hood, The Seasons
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Red of Multiflora Rose hips arranged in a jar between hobo birds and in front of a platter 
‘ of Venetian glass. They are so finely wrought that no environment is too precious for them, 

and they are so neat and trim that they can be used with perfect safety on the dining tableAntoinette Perrett

HERE are bo many kinds of winter decora
tions for the house; pots of Ivy, bowls 

or swags of gourds in all their varied shapes, 
small arrangements of Boxwood like dwarf 
edgings for a centerpiece, branches of Pine 
or Spruce or .Arborvitae in great gleaming 
bowls of brass or copper, gray bayberries, 
and the scarlet berries of the Black Alder. 
Broad-leaved evergreens where it is per
mitted and wise to cut them, small tubbed 
Junipers as sentinels by doorways, cat-tails 
and grasses and dried wild flowers and seed 
pods from the bogs and helds for a sunny 
windowsill are possibilities also.

Every year when you do your autumn 
shopping in town, you come upon new ideas 
and new material. Every year, too, you learn 
more of the out-of-doors. Not only the so- 
called wide out-of-doors but such near-by 
out-of-doors as your own shrubbery border. 
Even the black Privet berries with their per
manence are charming in the house, not to 
mention the scarlet berries of the Barberry 
hedge. In the country, of course, there is no 
end of lovely things. Even in January and

I'ebruary, when the snow is covering the 
ground, when the Christmas greens have dried 
and when the stems of the Forsythia, Cherry, 
and Plum that you have placed in water have 
not yet been forced into flower, you can go 
out with your shears and basket as though it 
were summertime and come back laden.

■Mong our garden walls, for instance, are 
the long sweeping branches of the multiflora 
Rose. In the early summer they are covered 
with small white flowers, but now, in the 
winter, they are covered with short stems 
fairly crowded with cheery red hips. Not soft 
weather-logged hips, such as most wild Roses 
have at this time of year, but hard and dry 
little berries, exquisitely ovoid in shape. In 
our house, I arrange them in a Chinese jar 
between hoho birds and in front of a great 
platter of Venetian glass. They are so finely 
wrought that no environment is too precious 
for them, and they are so neat and trim that 
they can be used with perfect safety on the 
dining table or even on the coffee tray.

Then down in the meadow by the boundary 
walls, there are panicles of Meadowsweet

T < Spiraea salicifolia), which tenaciously dupli
cates all the charm of its summery self in 
delicate soft browns. You can gather this to 
your heart’s content without being a vandal, 
and with it I like to mingle the stanch brown 
seed pods of the wild Iris that blooms so 
luxuriantly in wet meadows and along small 
streams in June and the fertile fronds of the 
Sensitive Fern that have remained standing, 
brown and dry, long after they have sown 
their spores, topped with close-circling stems 
of exquisite brown beads. These little stems 
show such a perfect grace in their set-up. with 
not a bead lacking or out of place, that you 
can think only of a jeweler’s flawlessness.

.A brown bouquet of this kind is lovely in 
ever so many containers, in pewter, pottery 
or fine baskets, but ! happened to place it in 
a gilded Renaissance jewel case that is fes
tooned with garlands and guarded by 
cherubs, a very architectonic and stylized 
box. You might think that a winter field 
bouquet would be abashed at this sophistica
tion. Not at all! .As for the gold, it sets off 
the browns in the bouquet and makes you
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An arrangement of dried flowers made up
chiefly of light-colored Helichrysum with 
Xeronthemum, delicate rayed Everlastings
in charming combination of soft creams and
bluish lavenders and the rich blue Statice
with its fanlike groupings of flowers

realize what a gamut they run from the ar
resting mineral browns of the Spiraea and 
the raw umbers of the Fern stems to the
tobacco and deep locust-browns of the Iris 
and the purple-black of the fern pinnules. 

Another shrub that grows near the Spiraea Arranitmenii and
pbcwpapbs on ibi$and that is very effective in fruit and still 

perfectly preserved at this time is Andromeda 
ligustrina. It grows abundantly in our wet 
places and has branches laden with small ash-

and preudint pagt
by th* auibot

colored fruit.
This winter day 1 also made my way

across our boundary wall to the bog where
1 gathered Sedges, clear, straw-colored Sedges, 
with leaves like flying pennants and tops that Strawflowers of other years.
look for all the world like fixed and lawny Some people do not quite
sprays of Shooting-stars. .And up in the rocky 
pasture I found an old dried-up beaten Pine 
full of old cones, Curiously you will find that

understand dried flowers. They
think them artificial. In truth,
dried flowers are real flowers

the Sedges look well with light-toned eight
eenth-century chintzes in cheerful sunny 
rooms. They actually lend an air and a dis
tinction to such an environment. The Pine

that the bad faery that makes
flowers fade has passed by and
that the good faeries have
dried into immortality, an im-

cones need a larger, browner, more masculine mortality that is unshrunken
setting, and you will never get the real and maintains its forms and
woodeny feeling of them nor all the ingenious 
carving of their form and assembling until 
you arrange them for such a displa>'.

Of course, you do not have to go out-of

colors in strawy immobility.
They are therefore not to be
regarded as stepchildren but 
given due consideration and fa-

doors at this time of year to replenish your vored in a quite peculiar way.
decorations. Up in the attic or in the tool Bouquets of dried flowers
house, if you live in the country, there can be have great practical advan

tages. They lake care of them-plenly of dried flowers picked in the summer
time just as they began to open. Or in the 
city there can be a few florist’s boxes filled 
not only with new purchases but with the

selves. They need not be
watered. They keep indefi
nitely. They are inexpensive, a

Above: Lunaria or Honesty in a Chinese vase of
carved quartz, with which it blends beautifully
in tone. Honesty is cream colored with a satiny
texture, and its seed pouches are tautly stretched

if upon mimature embroidery hoops. Left:as
Larch cones—an always welcome decoration

boon to the lowered budget and to drastically
enforced household economies. They are not
artificial except as the world of social inter
course is artificial, but to use them effectively
you have to appreciate the niceties and sub
tleties of flower arrangement and their place
and function in architectural decoration. In
other words, you use dried flowers not for
themselves so much as for what they can con
tribute to a vase, a wall space, a special

to the final decorative touches andgrouping
the completion of a room as a whole.

It used to be considered rank heresy to say
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that flowers do not necessarily ornament a room, and e\en now it is difficult
for many of us to consider fresh flowers not for themselves but as a sub
sidiary feature in the general furnishing. With dried flowers, partly probably 
because they have a static quality and we can look at them more objec
tively. we do not have the same difficulty.

We can readily understand that the vague haziness of the dried Babys- 
breath (Gypsophila) may be more appropriate w'ith its fine texture against 
gayly-flowered wallpapers than bouquets of large flowers and brilliant color
ing. We can readily understand that the Sea-lavender, which shows a dried
bouquet at its simplest and subtlest, may. through its very self-effacing, 
enhance a richly decorated pictorial vase. We can understand why old books 
in their brown leather bindings find the brown spires of the Steeplebush 
congenial. And in the same way many other relationships reveal themselves
as we arrange the flowers and try to associate them with various colors and
things and to fit them into our environments. With the flow’cr-like seed pods 
of the Showy Sedum (Sedum spectabile). for instance, we can get as broad 
and horizontal and flat an effect as we can wish for. w'hile at the other
extreme the spikes of the Rus.sian Cat-tail Statice (Statice suw'orowi). flare
up and bend and curl as only real tails can.

•Among the most popular everlastings are ihe Strawflowers (Helichrysum), 
but if you onl\' see them in yellow and bright red, in stiff bouquets with 
short tightly-bound stems in a shop window, you will hardly get an inkling 
of how lovely their coloring can be. or how beautifully they can be 
ranged. 1 like to use the straw-colored ones in my room. Their lightest tone

ar-

Andromeda, Azalea, Inkberry, Mountain Laurel, and some of the small
leaved Rhododendrons among the broad-leaved evergreens are possibili
ties for green foliage effects indoors and last a long time when in water
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is tighter even than mai/e. but there are Nome that
are definitely tinged with pink. Some are an amber
color. Some are quite tawny, .^nd then I use the reds
that are not bright at all but a softened violet-rose
and the deeper wine colors.

One of the prettiest and most satisfactory everlast-
ing.s is the Xeranthemum, which comes in soft creams
and charming lavenders. It is a flower that you can
use very effectively in bouquets with the Helichrysums
and the Statices, but you can also use it in little bou
quets by itself. It lofjks like a charming simple ray
flower, although in reality it is not the flower heads
but the involucre scales that are petal-like and per
sistent and that give it its value for dry bouquets.

Dried bouquets are not always made up of flowers.
Honesty has seed pouches that look for all the world
like small embroidery hoops stretched with cream
satin, and .Alyssum saxalile has the same structural
pouches reduced to Lilliputian dimensions so that you
have a bouquet of rare translucencies. The Eryngium
(Sea-holly) has thistle-like heads of amethyst flowers
but it owes its character and winter decorativeness in
large measure to its sharp and spiny holly-like foliage.

Dried flowers are not necessarily Strawflowers or
the true everlastings. I have a friend who seems to be
able to dry any flower she sets her heart on. She will
greet you in her hall with a great bowl of giant
Zinnias dried to perfection. She will show you her rude
stone fireplace fairly garlanded with dried Rambler
Roses. \nd all she can tell you is that you must jnek
the flowers when they are only about one third open
and then hang them upside down.

1 have another friend who sends me dried flowers
in a small old-fashioned nosegay with a lacy paper 
ruff for Christmas, and you should see all the various
delicate flowers like Delphiniums and blue annual Sal
vias, Ageratum and Achillea, .Anchusa and Arahis, Multi-colored Gourds m a variety of fantastic forms added to a table give a sparkle of nch 

life. They may be gathered haphazard and placed in almost any simple form of bowl or 
basket. Above: In brand new shining bread tins have been arranged dried everlast
ings in a somewhat modem manner with fresh green foliage as a table centerpiece

Iberis and Chinese Forget-me-nots that she has dried
in their season and that she uses among real everlast
ings like Helichrysum. .\mmohium alatum. Globe
.-\maranth, Acrocliniiim and Rhoi.lanthe. and Statice
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sinuata, which comes artificially colored in Evidently inspired by the Oriental style of arrangement, this made-up imitation
white, rose, lavender, and a rich deep pure of a flowering tree in the landscape is made from Statice with Helichrysum

Cat-tails and reeds from an adjoining swamp
combine beautifully and carry indoors in the
autumn the friendly feeling of the outdoors

Branches with Pine needles and the foliage-bare branches 
of the Bayberry bear fragrant memories of lingering sum
mer and fall vacation days. They are extremely effective
in a copper or brass container such as the one illustrated
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lemon thyme, is sitting in the refrigerator—the 
cranberry sauce is firmly in its mould—the carrots, 
beans, peas, and a beautiful white caulillower are 
boiled and ready to be marinated for the huge 
salad that makes the vegetable situation so simple 
—the lettuces are getting crisper and crisper against 
the ice. The enormous affairs of both pumpkin and 
mince pies are on the pantry shelf looking too ele
gant for words beside great bowls of cracked nuts 
and Spanish raisins, and down cellar in a cool place 
are apples, oranges, long bunches of red and white 
grapes, and some fine winter pears. You may have 
fallen into bed at eight last night, but you can hum 
w’ith great superiority today and set about the 
decorations with leisure—^you even have time and 
mind to think with satisfaction how bleak and cold 
November is outside and how festive you are mak
ing it indoors. Very soon the most thrilling aromas 
come from the kitchen.

Decorations are never more important than at 
Thanksgiving time. Don’t think you have settled 
them after ordering three of the largest chrysanthe
mums you can afford with their attendant twigs of 
rattling oak leaves, or have a dozen paper turkeys 
from the "five and ten.” Thanksgiving is a lavish 
day that spreads beyond the dining table groaning 
under all the food you can think of plus nine kinds 
of pickles. If flowers are too exi>ensive to go in for by 
the carload, fruit and vegetables are perfect for 
the harvest feast and will feed your household for

osT people make two terrific 
mistakes about Thanksgiving. 
The first one is the worst, 

rather
IT

^ they usually say
mournfully, "Thanksgiving is 
not really a party—it is just 
the family, you know.” That 

in itself is several kinds of errors, but when the 
sentence is finished with "and it is so much work,” 
the turkey is cooked, so to speak, to a crisp.

If Thanksgiving dinner has seemed a lot of work, 
that is a confession of bad management. It doesn’t 
have to be a back-breaking undertaking, even for a 
maidless household faced with the final business of 
washing all the best china and glass in one’s best 
clothes—two tests that arc absolute essentials to a

T,

%f

iI•i', (

proper Thanksgiving.
.^s usual the thing to do first is plan and plan— 

reams of lists. The point being that when you come 
downstairs Thanksgiving morning, the dining room 
having been swept and garnished the day before is 
firmly closed, have a card table set up by the fire 
in the living room or lay a red and white checked 
cloth on the kitchen table and serve a buffet break
fast with electric percolator and toaster that can be 
plugged in and out, or a handy hob on which to 
keep things hot, and when you’ve had breakfast be 
on your way. reminding stragglers that they tend 
themselves and leave the room in shipshape order.

The turkey, stuffed to bursting and sprigged with
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You don’t have lo be so traditional as to go back 
to the old menus for Thanksgiving, such as the one 
given below, corjked and served seventy years ago 
by my grandmother and her cousin at the demure 
age of sixteen, and this for a family of twenty- 
four souls.

Neither, after such a colossal stuffing, should the 
children ha\e lo sit stiffly on stiff chairs so as not 
to disturb Great Aunt Halmina.

Assuming that dinner is around two o’clock and 
there will be children present, they are likely to be
have better at the party itself if they are allowed 
some part in it. My small son has been given a 
pretty free hand in preparations like decorating the 
house, washing fruit, cracking nuts, and as for the 
stuffing, he "grounds” it entirely alone and thinks 
I’m a pretty swell person to let him. And after they 
can help tremendously with serving.

If it is possible, give the children a small table 
to them-selves and let yourself "go” decorating it— 
build a New England farmhouse such as a charming 
one I saw last year, There is a legitimate place for 
the little paper turkeys. There have recently been 
shown some amazing results of vegetables and 
imagination producing beautiful farms, and chil
dren love that sort of nonsense, especially if the 
r(x3f of the house may be taken off to show a Jack 
Horner pie inside.

Life is far sweeter if part of your planning and 
some of your lists have been devoted to the young

[Please turn to page ^43]

days afterward. Besides, if there is anything hand
somer than a huge old wooden chopping bowl filled 
with a gorgeous array of eggplant, brficcoli, carrots, 
white squash and tomatoes, and a head or two of 
celery—well, it is certainly not roses in a cut glass 
vase, for instance, or anything done up in chro
mium and mirrors. The sheen of white damask 
comes into its own in long expanses with sparkling 
glass and gleaming white china to set off the blaze 
of vegetables down the center. On the other hand, 
if you have grand gold and wliite china and a 
burning desire to gild pineapples and paint lemons 
and grapes white, do lots and lots of them, just 
because it s gay and you want to, Not, for mercy’s 
sake, because it is “smart” and modern. ’\’our per
manent won’t come completely out if }ou are 
frankly sentimental on Thanksgiving.
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i> ' •••TltdTil^sgti’ing menu—seventy years ago 

Soup
ft\

V .'4’.> ■ .uCelerv 
Chicken pie

Olives > .
Oscalloped oysters

1Roast turkey
Sweet potatoes

White potatoes
Turnips

Onions V

Baked squash
V'Hot rolls 

Pumpkin pie 
Coffee

Fruits and nuts and raisins

Cranberry sauce 
Mince pie

,V

rs\v
Cheeses
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Members of our staff set their own

One of us has “gone modern. Charlotte L. Eaton selects for her table a sUver-gray and sapphire-blue color scheme, 
twill cloth and napkins, called “Bisque,” are monogrammed in the modem manner.

The gray
Pale ivory china with a severe platinum band, 

simple crystal goblets with fluted stems, and beautiful sterling silver are fine complements. Sapphire mirrors and bails with minia
ture crystal fruits pouring out of them make the modem version of the proverbial horn of plenty for decoration. Linen from 
Mossi; china, Theodore Haviland’s Limoges “P*ierre”; Fostoria glassware; Gorham’s “Christina” silver; accessories, Mary Ryan



That two can give thanks as well as sU or eight, and just as charmingly, is shown in a provincial table in autumn colorings. Elsa 
Mangold selects an Italian linen peasant cloth with yellow, gold, and light brown border. Mexican pottery fruits beautifully colorful 
in a huge wooden bowl give the Thanksgiving atmosphere. Yellow china plates, Mexican amber tumblers, and flat “silver” of 
walnut handled stainless steel keep the provincial spirit of the table. Figurines and little pig salt and pepper shakers add an 
interesting note. Linen and flatware from Macy’s; china from Altman’s; glassware, centerpiece and accessories from Fred Leighton

Left: Another of us, Mary £. Monze, sets an Italian Thanks
giving table for six. On a Broderie Venise cloth are laid Deruta 
pottery service plates, in colors like yellow, blue, green, and 
orange, on a cream ground. Goblets of Venetian glass are am
ber with aquamarine button decorations, and the pottery center- 
piece, piled high with grapes, and accompanying comports, 
are Mingheiit china. Wallace “Renaissance” sterling flatware. 
Quaker Lace cloth and napkins; pottery and glass from Carbone

There is warm hospitality in a table set for eight by Marion M. Mayer. Tablecloth 
and napkins are sparkling white damask beautifully monogrammed. The service plates 
are the famous “Pink Tower” pattern, with crystal goblets and matching sherbets with 
their own plates for fruit cup. The dignified sterling silver, both the flat pieces and 
the matching candlesticks, salts and peppers, are in spirit with the other appointments. 
A huge paper horn of plenty filled with fresh fruits, and small ones for nuts, provide holi
day decorations. Linen, James McCutcheon; Spode china and glassware, Wm. H. Plum
mer A Co.; silver, International’s “Gadroon”; centerpiece, Dennison; furniture, Charak
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A room that Dad can call his own

Dad IS the forgotten man in his own home.
After a hard day at work he looks forward to a quiet evening 

by the fire of his own living room where he can sink into his fa
vorite chair and read and smoke in shirt sleeves and slippered 
feet. The dream today is too often short lived. Hardly has he 
gotten himself comfortably settled after dinner when grown-up 
daughter tells him that the living room is hers for the evening, 
or mother shoos him away with the news that she is having the 
reading club or the garden club in for the evening and perhaps 
a few hands of bridge. He sighs and moves out—perhaps to the 
dining room or to his bedroom, wondering as he goes of the 
dreams he had of the way he would live when he built that

Carl
Sigman

house of his own.
Nobody wants him. Mother won’t let him smoke in his bed

room, the light is inadequate for reading in the dining room, 
and the den he once had has long since been turned into a 
guest room. So we have designed a room for him in which he

Here are a radio in the radiator enclosure near at hand, pipescan retire as a last line of defense against the encroachments 
of the family—a better 'ole when the barrage of family enter
tainment causes him to seek shelter. Here he can read and smoke,

within reach, a lamp that “pins up” on the wall, plenty of room
for filing correspondence along with a concealed typewriter 
for his own letters, and a dozen other conveniences for comfort

nap, listen to the radio, or work in any costume he desires.
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Into this room he can slip with content
ment. One can see him carrying his news
paper after dinner, closing the door behind 
him, and sinking into that favorite easy 
chair which has been moved in from the 
living room. (Mother has long wanted to get 
rid of it anyway. It was getting too thread
bare for the neighbors to see. She has a 
newer and less comfortable one in its place.)

He turns on the light over his head and 
reaches for a pipe in a rack beside the win
dow. 1 le uses a so-called “pin-it-up" lamp 
which is held securely in place simply by 
a thumbtack. So it can be hung on the wall 
anywhere to suit the reader. The children 
had turned to a dance program on the liv
ing room radio, but here he can get the soft 
music he craves—or perhaps a speech by 
means of the small set placed in a cabinet 
beside the radiator enclosure.

.At his right he has a shallow built-in desk 
with a center door which falls forward to 
form a writing surface. He has a lock in 
the top which allows him to keep papers of 
a semi-valuable nature in small drawers 
and pigeonholes within. On either side are 
doors behind which are more drawers and 
spaces for check books, account books, and 
the like. Above these he has fastened a light 
which gives him illumination for writing, 
.As he turns on the light at his desk for 
working, he lights simultaneously a tiny 
bulb behind the translucent glass face of a 
clock. However, [Please turn to page 5/S]

The primary feature of Dad's room is its compactness. All planning 
has been done with the idea of combining comfort and accessibility

SHELVES OVER
CLOSETI

SUNK
ARAA

CMAIRMAGAZINE
SHELVES

// BOdKS 
CUPBOARD
BE LOW

RADIO
I
I ARMI

CHAIR

DESKAll the fabrics for curtains, “bunk," or chair 
are sturdy, good looking, and hard to soil. 
At the extreme left is a tweedy looking mixture 
in green, brown, tan, and yellow, and in the 
center a brown, rust, and green plaid woven 
on a natural tan background, both from Mar
shall Field & Co., Wholesale. The stripe 
alternates multi-color bands with bands of 
fleecy white, and the diamond has dark green 
woven over tan and eggshell, both from 
Stroheim & Romann. The glazed chintz with 
its books and animal book-ends is in green, 
white, and rust on a plum color ground. Wa- 
verley Fabrics Division of F. Schumacher & Co.
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An outstanding country house of Colonial precedent
The home of

Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer Damall

Glendale, Ohio

Matthews and Denison, Architects

American home portfolio



ERh is a delightful, informal countryH house, with an air of gracious hospi
tality which anyone might envy. Following 
the more dignified aspect of Colonial archi
tecture. it spreads generously over broad
and pleasantly wooded lawns, bespeaking 
that livable quality which all of us aspire 
to, and not all of us are fortunate enough 
to succeed in obtaining in our homes.

JtCCnD-fLOOP.-P.*N

on the pair of majolica lamps 
in off-white banded in blue.

are

The loggia, all glass on one side,
and with a practical brick floor.
has comfortable stick willow
chairs and sofas covered in a gay 
checked material.

The essential, fine simplicity of 
the entire house is well illustrated
in the bedroom at the bottom of
the page. Flower-sprigged wall
paper, a fireplace of Colonial cot
tage proportions, colorful hooked
rugs, and simple Early American 
furniture, combine to make a
bedroom of genuine homey charm.

Gleaming white against its 
background of trees, it is out
standing for the three gables 
across the facade, its arched and
covered passageways, and win
dows so wide that they cannot 
fail to catch all possible sunshine.
even that filtering through the 
trees in front.

The large living room is a fine 
example of comfortable eight
eenth-century interior. Gray and 
white wallpaper in a conventional
design makes a restful background 
for mahogany furniture and 
printed linen draperies, in the 
blues and pinks which set the
color note for the room. The same
shades are repeated in the beau
tiful room-size Oriental rug, and 
the satin striped upholstery on 
the Chippendale sofa. The shades



The picture outgrows its frame
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depicted is in period with the rest of the 
room. In this class are enlargements of old 
prints made by photographic mean.s and usu
ally tinted. But undoubtedly most succes.sful 
photomurals will be those which originate 
with a photographic conception and have as 
their subject matter the three dimensional 
things of everyday life.

Up to now, photomurals have been used 
principally in public and commercial build
ings. Usually their subject is suggested by the 

of the room. In the home, a nursery

T
he photomural Is a relatively new idea in 
home decoration which is in no immediate 
danger of becoming commonplace. To a per

son of ingenuity in designing, it offers a 
medium which, reasonable in cost to him. 
would be too expensive for his less skillful 
neighbors to duplicate.

Modem furnishing, with the reliance it 
places on textures, smooth surfaces, and con
trasts in monochrome, is ideally suited to the 

of photomurals. It is not inconceivable to 
them w’ith jterioii furnishings if the

James McCambridge

Subjects made from everyday materials, and 
composed as are the two entertaining set-ups 
on this page, have an added interest and at the 
same time give a distinct depth to a photomural

use purposescene



would suggest photographs of toys, woolly 
animals, and figures cut from wood, paper, or 
cardboard. The stories of childhood offer un
limited material. A breakfast room or dining 
alcove might have a frieze featuring fruit or 
vegetables come to life. The walls of a game 
room might be patterned with the accessories 
of popular games or they might be animated 
by figures of a royal family exiled from a 
pack of cards,

Now. how to go about it. If you can afford 
it. by all means get a photographer with 
creative ability and let him choose his wall 
space. Kemember that a photomural is not 
easily changed and that it is too big to live 
with if it is badly done. The mere possession 
of equipment to make large prints is no assur
ance that the photographer will produce good 
photomurals. While these facilities are neces
sary to the making of the final prints, ideas 
and the ability to compose effectively are 
more important in creating the negatives.

Certain technical features are extremely im
portant. The negative for a photomural 
should be at least 5x7" and preferably 8x1 (T, 
if the studio which will make your final prints 
has an enlarger which will accommodate this 
size. Only the finest enlargers will light a large 
negative evenly and the falling off of light at 
the ends or corners is particularly noticeable 
in a photomural.

As a general rule, the negative for a photo
mural should not be enlarged more than eight 
diameters. It is well to follow this rule unless 
you are experienced in processing fine-grain 
negatives. I have heard a person describe an 
enlargement from a miniature negative of a 
beach scene as so sharp that the grains of sand 
were visible. The grain of the negative was 
mistaken for the sand. Since not all pictures 
are beach scenes, it is better to avoid this 
effect. Aside from the possibility of grainy- 
ness, a photograph which is too greatly en
larged usually has a flat lack of tonal range.

So, for that reason, and also if your costs 
are limited, do not try to cover the whole 
wall. Select a panel such as the space over a 
mantel or a frieze around a room or a strip 
not more than four feet high between two 
doors or a door and a window. In this case 
you may need a narrow top and bottom bor
der of flat tone or moulding. Narrow mould
ings covered with aluminum, chromium, or 
copper in dull finish serve very well.

One place for photomurals in the home is 
on screens. Here a garden or a landscape with 
low horizon and clouds should be effective.

The bromide paper for photomurals is 
made in rolls up to fifty-one inches wide. This 
means that your mural can be four feet wide 
or high, with margin for trim, and any length. 
.Murals larger than this are made by joining 
several strips which have been projected from 
the same negative. This requires special skill 
for matching the tones and should rK)l ordi
narily be necessary. Large cities have studios 
experienced in makingphotomurals. Inmiddle- 
size cities, it may be possible to find a firm

which makes enlargements used in theater lobbies and shop
windows and can handle prints up to four feet wide.

In modern interiors, the black and white of the straight
bromide print will be found most suitable. Where color in
monochrome is desired, the print may be toned or tinted.
Tinting is a dye of the white base itself, such as yellow,
usually used to obtain the effect of sunlight or artificial
light in a night scene. Toning is a change in the image
from black and gray to sepia, red-brown, blue, or almost
any color or tone desired, depending on the chemical in
genuity of the photographer.

What a photomural should cost is naturally a matter of
opinion. The initial work of creating or selecting and com
posing the subject varies beyond estimate. Suspect anyone
who quotes you for this work on a square foot basis.
Talent is not sold that way. However, presuming you have
done a good part of this initial work yourself and would
like to know what you should pay for the enlargement 
alone, the W'riter can offer his opinion that this should
cost about one dollar p>er square foot. Toning should add
another quarter and mounting a quarter per square foot.

While paper hanging skill is desirable, you can mount
the mural yourself if you care to. [Please turn to page f/?!

Almost anytliing that can he photographed is fair prey
for the decorator seeking a subject for a photomural.
Old maps, prints, or landscapes are equally good

But if you have more talent than money
you will want to do some of the preliminary
work yourself. In this case you may choose
some scene which has pleasant associations, Photographs by
such as your garden or your log cabin in the the authorwoods. Outdoor scenes sometimes have the
effect of expanding a room if they are skill
fully done to avoid the flatness of an old-
fashioned stage drop. Or you may want to
set up a table model of a barnyard or a rail
road system. If you are what is called an
advanced amateur photographer, you can 
make the negative yourself. If not, you might 
employ any good commercial photographer.

Flowers photographed in simple and dignified groupings make fine subjects 
for enlargement. With lilies, particulaily, one can go quite modem
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Putting wall space
to good use

Photographs hy Antoinette Perrett

These shelves, for all their seeming informality and simplicity, are governed 
by highly conscious architectural conceptions of style, by very definite ideas of
space relationships and by charming cultural refinements both in Gie placing 
of their books and in the arrangements of their still-Ufes. Bookshelves are
usually open and tiered from floor to ceiling. Sometimes cupboards are built 
beneath and shelves started at the height of a window sill. They are usually 
one-inch boards, twelve inches wide, with the broader sills above flie cupboards 
from seventeen to twenty inches. They are selected to match the finish of the
rooms and braced either with permanent wooden strips or with adjustable 
bracket pegs. In their casings and partitioning, down to their least detail, 
there can be great attention to style and beauty as well as to practicability
486



Designed by Kendall Toung
for RocI{f}ort Houses

5

Ship models and art books are hobbies of Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds 
Bead, so their living room (1) is equipped with shelves sized and 
•paced to accommodate their treasures. In the summer home of 
T. Tertius Noble (2) a pair of bookcases frames a casement win
dow. They start on a line with the window sill, above cupboards 
useful for many purposes. Also in the Noble house with its pan
eled wood trim is a Little arched recess beside the fireplace in 
an ingle nook, for an interesting collection of blue ware (3)

In the Beal house (4) an opening between living and dining rooms has been partially 
filled in with bookshelves above a cupboard. Built-in drawers conceal a radiator 
and widen a window sill to accommodate old china and glass (5) in the home of Miss 
Elizabeth Withington. Also in Miss Witbington's house is a comer, once a super
fluous back hallway, now a charming nook (6) beside the chimney piece, with books 
and cupboards. Another view in the same house (7) is worth noting for the freedom 
with which the shelves are arranged to accommodate whatever books and ornaments 
need placii^. At the top of the page (8) is the living room of the architects, them
selves, Kendall A Yotmg, with shelves built beneath the window sill to provide that 
much-needed extra space for books, and also a wider window sill for ornaments
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Little white house in Dallas, Texas

The home of 
Aliena and Louis James

dream of a little white 
house with green shutters? 

Then cherish that dream and it 
will one day become a picture-book 
reality. We should know because 

started with only the dream and 
last winter our dream came true!

little white

0 youD

we

It always was a 
house with green shutters, but as 
the years passed it took more defi
nite form. It became a Colonial 
house—one that climbed a hillside 
and was set in a frame of natural 
greenery. One with a wood-burning 
fireplace in the master's room, the 
graceful sweep of a Colonial stair
way in the living room, gay chintz 

allpaper and polished brass fire
place appointments.

Then one spring Sunday the site 
for the house was found—truly a 
find in Texas which is noted for its 
vast expanse of fiat prairies. It was 
a beautifully wooded hillside over
looked through the years by con- 
vcntional-minded real estate men.

A natural clearing in the center 
framed all around with giant

w

The view of the house from the street is very deceiving for. while it appears small, it spreads back and down tte 
m until in reahty it is qnite generous in sire. Because of the slope of the land, the pnncmal hvmg quarters we 
on a level with the street at the front, and on the second floor at the tear^ The destgn of me 
hospitable front windows wifl. their green shutters is particnlarly wortt notmg. An ^en

covered and screened porch at the side, assure pleasant out-of.door hvmg m almost all kmds of weather
and a

Robert O- Koenig and James H. Ouff, Jr., architects
was
488



trees. An oak. the kind that turns 
russet and scarlet and gold in late 
autumn, towered over the imagi
nary screened porch and shaded 
the open brick-paved terrace that 
was to be, Huge cedars with blue- 
tipped branches and gnarled old 
walnuts mingled with other oaks 
to form the green framework.

Sprinkled all about was the lacy 
pink shadow of redbuds. Natural 
hawthorns dripped great clusters 
of white blossoms, and the subtle, 
dusky sweetness of wild plum blos
soms filled the spring air. Last 
spring a fat, fan-shaped plum tree 
wafted its fragrance over the 
curved brick walk that leads 
through a clump of wild holly 
bushes to the old brass knocker on 
the front door.

Two natural terraces—one on a 
level with the street and the other 
four feet lower—and then a sharp 
decline to a much lower terrain 
served the exact purpose of our 
imaginary house, whereas those 
very features had kept the lot safe 
for us all those years. They elimi
nated the need of excavating for 
the recreation room and garages 
we planned as the basement unit 
of the house. As the lot was a hill
top, the house was planned for the 
second level with the approach 
from the street to the terrace, a 
descent via a flight of brick steps.

Of course there’s no mistaking 
the real thing, and we knew that 
comer as our future home almost 
as soon as we came upon it. With
out compromi.se to make on any 
point the lot was ours an hour 
after we located the owner. The 
dimensions showed a w’idth of 130 
feet from curb to the adjoining 
property line, and the depth meas
ured 132 feet down the hillside. 
Despite its rugged contours and 
wooded state, the property was 
only four minutes from downtown 
Dallas and was located in a beau
tifully developed section. Kessler 
Park. Happily, the next-door neigh
bor had Colonial ideas, too. and as 
his house was built at the far side 
of a double lot. our north case
ments were planned to overlook his 
south gardens.

With the lot found, the house 
took on astonishingly tangible 
form. A budding young architect in 
the family, James H. Duff, Jr., was 
far from a hindrance, for he 
planned with us on paper three 
years before there were funds even 
to begin with, and lent his profes
sional young ear to all our layman 
problems. He talked our language 
as well as that of the principal 
architect retained. Robert 0. 
Koenig, and "translated” for us 
both. At the actual time of build
ing, this three-cornered arrange
ment worked magic.

By now the house was doing 
many and more practical things 
than climb a hillside and flaunt 
green shutters. First of all. in our 
American Home Portfolio 8

The covered porch at the side of the house opens both from the living room and from one of the bedrooms, 
neath the bedroom wing, as the plan on the following page shows, is a two-car garage and recreation room

Be-

A little pine paneled room on the second story level with cheerful bay window looking out on the tree tops is 
used as study, library, radio room, informal dining and sitting room. Famished comfortably for its many purpose*
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minds it was being lived in—r(x>m 
by room. The cool retreats it had 
to offer in July, as well as the co/y 
fireside scenes were considered. In
deed, the sweep of the prevailing 
south breeze in summer was really 
the factor that determined how the 
house looks and "feels” today. 
Careful planning from this point 
made for through ventilation in 
every room as indicated by the 
floor plan. Not only summer but 
winter comfort is assured, for the 
living section of the house is cut 
off from the chill north winter 
winds. Even the kitchen is shielded 
by a natural screen of evergreens 
and holly trees that present a 
cheerful outlook all winter.

As shown by the floor plan, the 
house was laid out for convenience 
and privacy as well as to combat 
the elenTenls. Two bedrooms with 
baths and closets are in a wing 
apart. Connecting directly with the 
master's room is a large bath with 
tub and shower, and immediately 
across the hall from the guest room 
is a lavatory room with tiled-in 
shower stall. This smaller bath 
serves the front part of the house 
as well as the guest room. large 
cedar-lined closet for linens and 
commodious clothes closets with 
built-in features for hats and shoes 
complete the bedroom wing.

In the front or main section of 
the house are the living and dining 
rooms, the kitchen, and a small 
pine-paneled room which serves the 
multi-purpose of library, radio 
room, breakfast room, study, and 
informal sitting room. One side is 
formed of paneled glass in a huge

At the right is a second view of the
study, with its built-in bookcases and
cupboards, and the living room be
yond. The kitchen below, is deco
rated in blue and white and yellow

bay window Irom ceiling to fljKir, 
and the opposite side is all hcxik
shelves with a recessed nook for the
radio. The expanse of bay window 
looks out on the tops of ever
greens as this room on the brink of
the hillside is second-story height. 

Under the bedroom wing is the
"rumpus” or recreation rot>m and
double garage. One side of the
garage is equipped as a laundry

[Phase turn to pane ^24\490



MY CHILDREN OWE ME NOTHING

Dorothy BJaJ{e

his!” a neighbor said of the man next dixjr. 
Poor boN's!

This father provides high-priced camps in 
ihe summer, high-priced schools in the winter. 
Travel, entertainment. He is spending beyond 
his Income to give them every advantage. 
He would. I suppose, be rated by most p>eo- 
plc as a perfect example of a devoted and 
self-sacrificing parent. But. looked at f«r- 
fectly cold bloodedly. he is getting and ex
pects to keep on getting, full interest on his 
investment. Not that, consciously, he would 
express it that way. The interest he demands 
is that he must share in every thought and 
activity of his sons' lives. He terms it "keep
ing close to my boys.” To me it is a death 
grip! Interest is fine—but absorption is 
deadly. He must know all their friends, read 
Iheir letters, watch their sports, hear detailed 
re|x>ris of any activity or contact in which 
he does not share. He says that he has darned' 
little time or energy for any life of his own— 
and the bo)s owe him at least that much!

HbRE is the assumption of owing again! A 
load of debt forced on someone who has 

no voice in the matter and yet is expected to 
pay and pay and pay or be labeled ungrate
ful. It hardly seems fair and yet it is one of 
the most widely accepted beliefs of the ex
alted profession of parenthood, a profession 
which has built up its own publicity and 
standing by word of mouth and has. until 
recently, done it very well. Such a book as 
Years Are So Long is merely an indication 
that public opinion is in a state of transition 
and that we’ll have to earn our position if 
we want to keep it.

For. it seems to me, that my children owe 
me neither lose nor respect—unless I do man
age to earn it. They are not emotions that 
are payable on demand. Possibly the out
ward manifestations of them are. But of what 
value are these? Only a sort of soothing salve 
for the parental ego which would otherwise 
become inflamed and complaining. But the 
deep and genuine emi>lions of love and re
spect are nut something that our children 
owe us any more than they owe them to any
one else—less in fact. \\’e love and respect 
those who prove themselves worthy of such 
feelings, and parents should be no exception. 
The lime is bound to come, whether we like 
it or not, when our children look on us as they 
look on other human beings, We shall be ap
praised with the keen eye of youth, we shall 
be weighed in the balance, we shall be judged 
as Tom and Mary Jones and not as mother 
and father. Then will come the question of 
whether we have lived what we have preached 
and can measure up as compared to fme men 
and women quite outside the little home 
circle. A dilficiilt test hut one worth trying 
for—and what a glorious thing if we do pass 
with flying colors! No horrible sense of dxUy 

[Please turn to page 5251

do feel that they owe more to the world for 
the fact that they were born of decent par
ents, gi\en intelligent and loving care, the 
sign tK»ls of honesty and of honor by which 
to guide, the assurance of faith and help. So 
many children ha\’e had none of these things 
and go into ailulthood w.'ith the handicap of 
a spiritual lameness.

I Iteard a woman say. with a self pitN'ing 
smile. "1 spent the best years of my life in 
devolirm to my children. Now the}’ are 
grown and all have interests of their own— 
they don’t seem to need me any more.”

Not caring to upset an otherwise happy 
aftermxm of bridge I kept back my retort. 
In fact se^•eral retorts. What would she have 
done with those same )ears if she hadn’t de
voted them to her children?

She was a woman of domestic qualities and 
no particular talents. She chose marriage— 
and she wanted children. She was a good 
mother and tried to hring her >oung sasages 
up to be self supp<jrting and indej>endent 
members of cix'ilized society. Now she was 
feeling sorry for herself because they were 
just that. They don’t need her any more! 
Certainly not physically. But they do need 
Iter, in a way in which she is failing them en
tirely. In the inspiration and courage which 
a sweet. l4ilcrant. serene old age can gi\e to 
youth. V’outh dreads old age, the middle 
years dread it even more because it is a 
menace w hich is closer. One reastjn they dread 
it is that, so often, it presents a picture of 
querulous sellishness as well as one of declin
ing strength. It feels misunderstood and un
appreciated. In plain words, old age so often 
reverts to the childishness of wanting to be 
the center of the stage. This rapidly revolv
ing stage upon which none of us can hope to 
hold our balance for long—e\en on the outer 
edges. .And, being thoroughly understood and 
appreciated is an experience so rare at any 
phase of life that it can hardly be considered 
an indi\ idual problem. So I don’t expect my 
children to stand around with a pink carna
tion expressit)n on their faces and revere my 
bow'ed white head. 1 hope they will feel that 
life is worth li\ ing because 1 have been able 
to prove it worth li\ing by my own attitude 
and continued enthusiasm for meeting each 
new day and each new problem.

HAVE just finished reading a Hoiik of fiction 
which, though uninieniionally. is as good 

argument for absolute birth control as 
anything I ever saw. It is called Years Are So 
l.ong (b)’ Josephine Laurence) and has been 
lauded to the blue of heaven for its “daring, 
frank, unsentimental treatment of the ter
rific problem of shall children support their 
old parents?’ ‘Should parents provide for 
their own declining years?’”

.My main reaction was that, if two perfectly 
normal, conventional, average people could 
prtxluce five such abnormal and ill-bred off
spring then the race is certainly on the tobog
gan! Yet. in theor)' and in practice. 1 agree 
one hundred per cent with the author that 
grown children have plenty of troubles and 
problems of their own. I agree with her that 
parents should make every effort and plan to 
insure independence in old age. Their children 
should not be regarded as so many human 
annuities for which the care during their early 
years counts as payments of premium. There 
is no reason on earth why a child should feel 
the slightest gratitude for the “gift of life” or 
parental devotion. Life was thrust on him, as 
it was on us all. through no wish or agree
ment of his own. Care of the young is quite 
customary even among the lower animals.

I pin no medals on myself because my 
vx)ungest kept me up night after night with 
croup and my oldest w’ith bilious attacks. 
Phat was simply their hard luck—and mine. 
But why they should be burdened with a 
sense of indebtedness for my lov ing care is 
beyond my reasoning powers. The)' were born 
because we wished to have them born. Be
cause life with children seemed to us richer, 
more interesting, more stimulating than life 
without children. We are doing all we can to 
help them get ready for what will, in all 
probability, be even more difficult times so
cially and financially than what we have now. 
We are also trying to provide for our own 
non-earning years. But, not being crystal 
gazers or claiming any descent from a seventh 
daughter of the Nile, it is a little difficult to 
foresee what situation we shall be in when 
those years come. But. if I really believed 
our children, confronted with the human ob
ligation to care for their own old people, 
would not face it with sportsmanship and 
good manners I would indeed count us com
plete failures!

My children owe me nothing! They owe 
themselves and the world everything. Every
thing of the development of whatever talents 
they may possess, everything of gallantry 
and courage, of consideration and sympathy. 
They were born without volition; they will 
die without volition; the years between are 
all over which they have any control. And, 
over the happenings of those years they may 
have very little. What those happenings may 
do to them is under their own direction. I

T

HERE are many parents who do manage 
to make financial jvrovision for their old 

age and feel that they have lifted all burden 
from the backs and hearts of their adult chil
dren, They don’t consider their complete 
spiritual and mental dependence. They have 
no hobbies, no outside contacts, no intellec
tual activities. They live in their children and 
their grandchildren and. if these fail in their 
expected devotion, the very heavens shake 
with complaints of ingratitude!

"He simply worships those two boys of

T



A new, fragrant 

fruit-bearing 

shrub-vine

Dr. David Fairchild, plant 
hunter for the Government 
and Chief of the Office of 
Foreign Plant Introduction, 
telli The American Home 

about a new woody vine 
that has caught his fancy

I DO NOT know who Mrs. R. .M. McCrory 
1 is. I only know that it is thanks to her that 
we have here in South Florida a new and 
remarkable climbing shrub—the Ungaro of 
the Philippines.

Ten years ago. as historically recorded in 
the Inventories of the Office of Foreign Plant 
Introduction of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, under Number 64762, Mrs. 
McCrory sent some seeds of the Lingaro of 
the Tagalogs of the Philippine Islands to Mr. 
P. J. Wester. Mr. Wester, well known to old 
residents of South Florida, because of his 
connection with the Plant Introduction Gar
den in Miami, sent the seeds to the office in 
Washington and in the course of time they 
came to the Plant Introduction Garden near 
Coconut Grove: where they grew and from 
which garden they were distributed.

The shrub attracted attention for its quick 
growth and vigor. When it began to bloom it 
scored again, because of the delicate fragrance 
of its small gray-green blossoms. Its pretty 
little fruits, like beads of red carnelian. 
proved good to eat: that is, some people liked 
them, though others did not, as is usually the 
case with any new fruit. If fully ripe they 
have a delicate and characteristic taste; if 
not ripe, they pucker the mouth too much 
to be agreeable.

Here and there in the region of Coconut 
Grove this shrub began to fruit and in 1932, 
when Colonel Robert Montgomery estab
lished his Palmelum south of Snapper Creek 
on the Old Cutler Road. Tom Fennell induced

astic reports because I thought I knew the 
Lingaro. having seen it quite frequently.

Last February, after the coldest December 
we have had here in forty years, the Lingaro 
became a mass of blooms which scented the

him to plant a young vine of the Lingaro on 
the corner of his outdoor porch, against a 
trellis. Ordinarily the Lingaro has been growm 
in the open without support of any kind, al
though it is what is called a scandant or 
climbing shrub.

Whether it was the water that Jordan, the 
Colonel’s head gardener, gave it. or the 
abundance of fertilizer, or both—or whether 
the warm, sunny, 
white wall to which 
its trellis was at
tached was particu
larly congenial, 
cannot say, but in 
any case the Lingaro 
grew astonishingl)' 
and covered the 
whole face of the 
wall and climbed 
over the parapet of 
the sunporch above.

In three years 
from seed it did this 
and beginning in 
October of last year 
it began to bloom 
and bear fruit abun
dantly. The Ciiolonel 
kept telling me of 
his vine and how it 
had been flowering 
once a month, but I 
continued to dis
count his enthusi-

whole house with a haunting fragrance, a 
perfume that reminded the Colonel of the 
Trailing Arbutus of the Northern woods. The 
blooms were [Please turn to page 549]

I

Allied to the well-known Silverberry and Oleaster of the North the Ling
aro is ornamental as a woody vine with flowers of trailing arbutus-like 
odor and quite likely to be useful as a jelly fruit when better known in 
the South. Introduced from the Philippines, it is at home in Florida. 
Fruits above resemble Carnelian beads, each with a tassel on the end
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Puppet
homemakers

Ellen Sheridan

OTHiNC has contributed more to the happine^^ of our 
home than our little puppet theater. An ordinary 

bedr(»m, a couple of old-fashioned trunks, a simple 
stage, bright paint, and all the ingenuity of our family 
have combined to make our little theater the nucleus for 
many a gay gathering. Originally conceived to keep an 
adolescent daughter busy and happy, it became, after 
she left for college, a perfect entertainment room for 
the amusement of our guests and ourselves.

It all started like this: A San Francisco puppeteer 
produced informally a puppet show in our living room 
for our friends. He asked our daughter, then just four
teen. to assist him. It took only that one evening for 
the little creatures to captivate her completely.

Why couldn't she have a puppet show? And why not 
indeed? True, we knew nothing of their mysterious 
workings. But there were books in libraries that did. 
Besides, the dozens of books on child education, to 
which distracted parents fly in desperation, all seem 
agreed that the adolescent must be kept very busy in
deed. How more skillfully could a child be kept busy; 
or any of us for that matter. The centuries-old art of 
puppetry embraces everything to interest the child, real 
or grown-up. The building and lighting of the stage 
brings into play mechanical and technical skill. There 
are plays to be written for those of literary bent. Cos
tumes, sets, modeling of heads—all are fascinating 
tasks. And is there one among us, young or old, who 
doesn't secretly cherish a desire to act?

So early the next morning after the party, an ex
cited mother and daughter roved through their home 
surveying each room with a critical eye. We decided we 
could bttt spare a bedroom some sixteen feet square. 
Where our over-night guests would sleep, we dared not 
even think. The astonished furniture, uprooted from its 
accustomed place of years, was unceremoniously ban
ished. At last we had begun.

I'hat very day the ugly brown floor received its first 
coat of delightful blue. Since the room was disappoint
ingly small, we decided upon Guignol puppets of the 
Punch and Judy type instead of the stringed marion
ettes which require much more space.

The many available books on this subject gave us 
splendid directions for making both box and puppets. 
Our puppet box is seven feet high and five feet wide. 
On the front or middle frame, covered with beaverboard 
and painted with poster paints is a design copied from 
an old Italian box found in the book, Marionettes, 
Masks and Shadows. The colors are especially exhil
arating. The background of the design is blue-green. 
The design itself is mustard-yellow, orange, magenta,

N

The door is decorated with a weird silver paper mask with 
heavy magenta eyelids and ruby red lips. Above: The blue- 
green galvanized-iron window curtains are **tied back” wiOi 
yellow-green bows soldered securely and are decorated 
with cut-out stars through which twinkle the street lights



A sturdy old safe for properties was made a bit festive by paiatmg 
a bouquet here and there and adding the Victorian touch of wire 
loops. Staining the storage shelves orange and filling them with 
all sorts of materials for wardrobes produced a fascinating effect

and a dark hrilllant blue, Magenta scallops, an orange 
border, and a thin dark blue border enclose the inter
esting design. The frame of the stage and side scallops 
are that dark brilliant blue. The stage curtains are 
mustard-yellow while the side curtains are two thirds 
orange and one third magenta.

We are really very proud of our blue-green galvan- 
ized-iron window curtains with their yellow-green bows 
soldered securely in just the correct place! The curtains. 
fa.stened to brass rods, swing into the room to allow the 
svindows to open. Our theater too is air conditioned. 
•\nd when at night the street lights through the cut-out 
stars twinkle star-like on the theater walls, it becomes 
an eerie place indeed,

We interpreted the current fad for \’ictorianism by 
adding shelves edged with w’ire loops. They adequately 
hold three pure white tin funnel lilies with Fifteen Cent 
Store tin pic plate leaves and a dignified hollyhock 
with fluted tin salad-mold blossoms and more Fifteen 
Cent Store leaves all soldered to a curtain rod stem.

From a grandmother’s fascinating attic came our 
troupers' trunks to hold our stage properties. The 
benches on which sit our dear public are of the simplest 
construction, stained orange and covered with yellow 
quilted calico edged with red balls.

We haunted the junk shops and second-hand stores 
these days; for this theater 
There came must not be expensive, a red-letter day when we found in the far 
reces.ses of a store, covered with ancient dust, an old 
safe which we triumphantly bore home through the 
crowded streets. We struggled with its liarly .American 
sturdiness and practicality, painting a bouquet here, 
adding wire loops there, to turn it a bit on the Vic
torian side. Now it sits aloof in all its splendor in the 
rear of the room.

The full-length mirror persisted in proclaiming the 
room a bedroom and yet w'e did not quite dare to cover 
it up or paint it over, since it was the only long mirror 
in the house and there were times when tme had lo 
see if one’s skirt was the proper length; a blue-green 
tin window box, holding a sumptuous angel-food 
flower with never-to-be-forgotten pancake 
did the trick.

Since puppets require clothes like all good citizens, we 
used stained orange shehes to hold all sorts of ginghams 
and velvets for their future wardrobes. We were inter
ested in noticing how these rolls of colored 
made a most lovely design.

All these preparations used up many leisure hours 
for man)’ weeks not only for us but for our friends who 
soon began dropping in to help, it was their suggestion 
that we decorate the door with a silver paper mask. He 
does seem a bit dour with his heavy magenta eyelids 
and drooping red mouth, but you would be fascinated 
with his curly orange locks. The reindeer bells music- 
all)' announce our shows.

pan 
turner leaves,

materials

.After the theater was completed it was no time at all 
before three girl puppeteers produced their show for 
a tolerant and uncritical audience. In a year’s time, 
besides giving Guignol shows for local organizations 
they had started a troupe of four boys and four girls 
to produce stringed marionette shovis. These marion
ettes now hanging limply on the walls decorate the 
theatre while wailing,for Iheir next cue.

Then my eighteen-year-old went lo college. Of use 
no longer, our theater would be dark like so man>' 
others these days. Perhaps I had better change it into 
a bedroom again! Too long had my guests been sleeping 
on studio couches, with cows’ legs, porcupines’ quills, 
and dancers’ ballet shoes dangling threateningly in their 
faces—conducive to a first-rate nightmare.

[Please turn to page 5/5|
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The Prints of Mr. Currier and Mr. Ives
N 1813. in Roxbury. Massachusetts, a boy
was born who was destined to become one 

of the most famous American lithographers. 
Mis name was Nathaniel Currier. Currier and 
his partner, James Merrit Ives, made over 
seven thousand lithographs that depicted the 
manners, customs, and events of the nine
teenth century. We are indebted to these men, 
w'hose work was the news-reel of that day, 
for their keen knowledge of the news value of 
a picture.

While still in his teens. N. Currier learned 
his trade with a Boston lithographer by the 
name of Pendleton. Later he went to New 
York City and opened a shop of his own. 
Here many of the prominent men of that day 
gathered to talk over events with Mr. Cur
rier and it is said that Horace Greeley and 
Henry Ward Beecher suggested many an idea 
for a new lithograph that came from his shop. 
Currier once turned out a lithograph of a 
timely event in seventy-two hours—a record 
in those days.

In the 1850's N. Currier took a partner, 
James M. Ives. Ives had also been a lithog
rapher and the firm name now became Cur
rier & Ives. During the many years these men 
worked together every important happening 
from a fire to a horse race was made into a 
lithograph. Prints of sports, life in the new 
West, the Mississippi steamboats, the trains 
across the continent, all were made into 
brightly colored lithographs that appealed to 
the masses who wanted to be up to date. The 
sentimental subjects were not neglected as we 
can see when we look over the long list of 
Currier & Ives subjects. There are pretty girls, 
homely scenes on the farm, and baskets of 
fruit and flowers. There were religious sub
jects and temperance themes, portraits of the

Millicent Stow not so. All of the prints are not fine but many1 of them were taken from the work of some of
the best artists of that time and the coloring

presidents, and historical prints. These litho- is true to the artists work. Such artists as
graphs were all made to appeal to a people Tait, Fanny Palmer. George H. Durrie, and
who were eager for some form of art and Louis Maurer worked for Currier & Ives and
Currier & Ives gave it to them. the lithographs made from their paintings

Many complain that the lithographs of 
Currier & Ives are all in bad taste. This is

were all carefully copied in every detail.
The two sizes of Currier i Ives prints that

“Home to Thanksgiving,” at the top, is one of Currier & Ives’ most popular prints and, above, a subject 
which was very popular with these prolific artisans, a clipper ship. This one is the “Challenge”
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probably the first attempt at spot news illus
tration. The picture and the story as a supple
ment created an effect on the public as 
startling as does a radio flash today.

Mr. Currier and Mr. Ives had several rivals 
who did good work including J, Baillie, 
Thomas Kelly, the Kelloggs, and Sarony & 
Major, but Currier tS: Ives lasted over a longer 
period of years because of a better news sense 
in giving the public what it wanted. The large 
folio prints sold from one dollar and a half 
to three dollars and the small prints sold as 
low as fifteen cents. For this reason everyone 
could have at least one print in the home and 
that is why so many prints have lasted 
through the years.

Lithography truly was a lucrative business 
in those days. When Mr. Currier retired from 
business in 1880, to be succeeded by his son. 
Edward, he made a ceremony of the event 
with a gift for each of his employees. He lived 
until 1888, a pro.sperous man who had given 
the country a pictorial cycle of history. When 
his wife died she left a quarter of a million 
dollars for Currier Hall at Williams College.

Mr. Ives retired in 1805 and his son. Chaun- 
cey Ives, took his father's place. The new 
generation of Currier Ives could have car
ried on the work of their fathers if they had 
been fitted for it, but apparently neither of 
the younger men had a fiair for lithography 
or perhaps the times were against them. 
Young Mr. Currier was a lawyer and not

lime people were also becoming interested in 
Early American furniture and these prints 
seemed suitable to use with Colonial pieces. 
From that time on interest in these prints 
grew and even during the lean years the in
terest has been great and is increasing. There 
is no question that a good collection of Cur
rier & Ives prints are now and still will be 
worth many, many limes the original cost of 
the prints in a few years.

In 1933 the New York Sun sent out a ques
tionnaire to ten prominent collectors of Cur
rier k Ives prints and asked them to name 
what they considered the best fifty large

sought by the collectors today are the 
large folio and small folio. More small folio 
prints were made than large ones and they 
are easier to collect. All the prints were made 
in black ami white and colored by hand. The 
large folio prints were sent out to competent 
but needy artists who did the work well and 
received a dollar a dozen for coloring them 
by hand after the printing. The small folio 
prints were colored in the shop by girls, each 
putting on a separate color.

The first real interest in Currier & Ives 
prints came in 1924 when a large collection 
of them was sold in New York City. .\t this
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Currier & Ives’ printe ran the full range of appeal—h^om steamboating on the Missis

sippi to politics and romance, 
fore his election. The title to the subject at right is “Kiss me quick—children, this is the 
third time within an hour that I have placed your hats properly on your heads—there*’

Below is a print of Lincoln without a beard, made be-

foHo. From the lists they se
lected the fifty most ponuiar 
prints and one was published 
every day in the Sun for fifty 
days. The interest shown was 
remarkable; ibere was such a 
response for back numbers of 
the paper that the copies were 
soon sold out. Later a book 
called Best Fifty Currier Or 
Ives, Large Folio was pub
lished by The Old Print Shop 
of New York City with a 
picture and a description of 
each one. This series had such 
a popular appeal that it was 
necessary to follow it with 
the best fifty small folio 
prints also published in book 
form. Although many collec
tors differed considerably as 
to what were the best fifty prints, ten serious 
collectors agreed fairly well in both series.

It was in the New York Sun that N. Cur
rier's lithograph, the “Awful Conflagration of 
the Steam Boat Lexington" was printed in 
1840 with seven columns of detailed descrip
tion of the "melancholy occurrence in which 
over a hundred persons perished," This was
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strong physically. He found business life diffi
cult and finally sold his interests in the busi
ness to the young Mr. Ives.

By this time photography had come and 
newspapers and magazines were filled with 
pictures of all kinds. Even P. T. Bamum, 
who had hired Currier & Ives to make most 
of his pictures, had been persuaded by Tom 

[Please turn to page 542]
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Nantucket Salt Box; Home of Miss Gladys Wood

Hi> Nanlucket house has the unique his
tory of having been occupied as a family 

dwelling for about HO >ears. then utilized as 
an out-house or barn for nearly a centur\' 
before it was discovered by Miss Wood in an 
outlying field and re-located on a street in 
old Nantucket town, where, with the helpful 
coijperation of .Mfred Shurrocks, at that time 
the official architect of the Society for the 
Preservation of New England .Antiquities, it 
has been restored to a similitude of its orig
inal condition.

It is a structure of the salt-box type with 
the small lean-to which tradition tells us was 
asuall>' added lor an extra bedroom when a 
son of the household brought home a wife. 
Without this addition, it might very well be 
considered the "half-house” so often found in 
early Colonial settlements.

There is a spacious living room 20 x 22 feet 
with heavily beamed ceiling to the left of the 
small front "entry.” from which stairs wind 
in a circular fashion to the second floor and 
from there continue to the attic. Directly over 
the living room is a bedroom of the same size, 
in which two canopy beds might easily hav^ 
been accommodated. Downstairs, in the r^fl 
another staircase leads from what is no\^^| 
kitchen to the small bedroom with theii^^H 
casement window's under the sloping^^^^^

Directly back of [Please turn io
American Home

T

The old Gardiner house at Nantucket, now restored, was erected about 1690. It is 
a salt-box type, with a lean-to, and shows definite Tudor influence, especially in the 
casement windows. Dormers have been added at the rear, and a pleasant terrace
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Off'the'floor
fireplaces 

of Bermuda

New equipment for 
old fireplaces

Katherine M. Bissell

Drauiinxs by John U enrub

around wliicli we gather and discuss the home 
problems and other important issues and 
happenings of the day.

Hvery country has some beautiful types of 
fireplaces which answer their needs, but some 
of the most interesting ones are found in a 
place where one scarcely expects to see them 
—Bermuda—that beautiful collection of 365 
islands (one for every day of the year). There 
are three known types of fireplaces found 
here, the ankle high, the knee high, and the

round which centereil also all the civil and 
political interests of the day. Fire was so im- 
|X)rtant a factor in the early days that if the 
fire of \'esta at Rome went out all business 
was suspended until it was once more lighted, 
and the ancient Roman armies would never 
cross a frontier without carrying fire.

And on down through the ages and so from 
being the center of our ancestors’ activities, 
the fireplace has come down to us and has 
become the center of our home activities

Ever since Prometheus brought down the 
torch he had lighted from the sun. or 

Ukko struck his stone with his steel and sent 
forth fire as lightning, or even later (from the 
North American legend) since fire was first 
struck from the hooves of the Buffalo as he 
galloped over the prairies—people have been 
interested in fire and places in which to put it.

Primitive man alwaj's had a fire burning in 
a public building, hence the prytaneum which 
gradually became a religious institution

In the two sketches on this page, and the one following, are shown the three Bermuda fireplaces described 
in the iccompajtjmg article—knee high, waist high, and ankle high, respectively, and charming they 

They should offer a number of new ideas for the small house, or indeed for cottage or camp



waist high. Bermuda was once known for its ships.
sailors, and salt—and it is interesting to see one of the
very old salt houses still standing which was used for
nearly 100 years for the boxing or housing of salt in
transshipment from Turks Island to North America.
The salt industry was great in those days in Bermuda
at Salt Kettle where the salt pans were built in 1678
and they began making salt at Turks Island in the
West Indies extensively and for over 100 years carried

trade with North .America, storing it at Salt Kettle.on
Washington mentions in one of his letters about see-

Right, a New England type of Heatilator system has the
vents placed at the sides of the chimney breast, thus cir
culating in the room the heat previously lost up the chim
ney. Below, a Bennett Fireplace unit before installation.
This model is particularly good for cottages and summer
homes, and also furnishes auxiliary heat for residences

particular Industry.
Bermuda was settled in 1612 by Richard More.

a ship carpenter, who came over from England 
with sixty people: and while Bermuda is only
twenty square miles all told it has some of the
daintiest and most attractive houses found any
where. The houses are made mostly of native
limestone and are usually yellow, white, or gray
(sometimes just whitewashed) and with their
green jalousied windows and red tiled roof
(which glisten in the sun giving the effect
newly fallen snow) and nestling agains
green of the hillside make a very atr
picture, fairy like in appearance. It is li
der if as you walk on the pink sands ai



At Zuoz College is Switzerland is this unique 
Engadine room with a fireplace adapted from 
one which was published in an article in The 
American Home in 1932. The window seat 
was hewn out of three-foot thick wall. Note 
the Swiss adaptation of our breakfast nook

The cast-iron basket grate shows particularly nice design and would 
add immeasurably to the room with a fireplace. It is $25 at Tod- 
hunter’s and the andirons just below it, from the same shop, come in a 
small size for use in a Franklin Stove, at $10, and in a larger size at $19

the angel fish you think it is almost heavenly.
In an old setting of St. George in one of the 

oldest English settlements, in the Western 
Hemisphere founded in lhl2, one can walk
through a market place laid nut from instruc
tions given to the early settlers, stating the
houses were to be carried square around a
market place and every street end to open
into it so that a few pieces of artillery could
command every street.

And as we enter some of these old Bermu
dian houses with the tray ceilings of native
cedar we see some of the prettiest fireplaces To
be found anywhere. [PUase turn to page ^18]

The fireplace shown at
the left, in the home
of Harlow Adams, Du
buque, Iowa, is an in
teresting original design
with an old-time flavor



The remodeling of RURAL HILL
Chapter IV—The kitchen 

Charles P. Pelham
F YOU are sufficiently experienced with males 
to know that the way to a man’s heart lies 

through your kitchen, you will readily grant 
that this is the room in most homes that needs 
to be remodeled.

Fortunately, in our household, every member 
of the family loves good food, with the re
sult that in the remodeling of Rural Mill the 
kitchen was unanimously voted about 25% 
of the total amount spent in remodeling step 
number one.

This means that performing a Cinderella 
on our kitchen cost |1,213.35—quite a lot of 
money for a culinary department, but the 
photographs on these pages prove we started 
with one of the world's worst kitchens and

food is received, refrigerated, cleaned, cooked, 
and served—with the result that you will 
never have to retrace your steps provided you 
or your maid is as efficient as your modern 
equipment, Fortunately in our house, all the 
cooking is done "by ear" so that while we 
did our best to create “the perfect kitchen,” 
we had to adjust the clockwise layout some
what to agree with existing walls, doors, and 
windows. If you are remodeling resign your
self to this fate. But if you are building a 
brand new house you can plan your kitchen 
as you wish; for the perfect crime, cake, or 
cook—as the case may be.

Good lighting in the kitchen is just as im
portant as salt and pepper so change number 
one in the remodeling of our kitchen was to 
replace the two old windows shown in the

I
.As readers of previous chapters of The 

Remodeling of Rural Hill know, we are tak
ing our remodeling in three courses which 
means that every room in the present house 
will receive further changes, also that the ex
terior will eventually look quite differently, 
The one exception made in our three-step 
remodeling plan was the kitchen. .As the old 
kitchen was located correctly in relation to 
the e\entual first floor plan, it was logical to 
do it over completely so that in at least one 
room we could say: "Well, thank goodness 
this room is complete: linished for better or

"before” photos with three modern Silentitc
windows which as the "after" pictures show 
flood the room with light. This alteration

A far cry from the antiquated kitchen range at the right is the modem, automatically controlled electric 
range above. Plenty of storage space was provided by modem me^ cabinets—each well designed 
for a definite purpose. Note that all working surfaces as well as sink and range are the same height

now have, according to friends, "a kitchen for worse, but finiihed for once and for all!
that would make even the chef on the While home lovers hope the day will never
Normandie jealous." come when we shall all be living in prefabri-

The old sink, for instance, was a down-and- cated, scientifically designed structures
outer beyond salvation. The drainboards stamped out in housing factories, certainly all
were equally uninviting—being the sogg>' women welcome the improvements which

KITCHENwooden type. Likewise the kitchen cabinets— scientific planning has brought to the kitchen. SINKir-3*»iivhomemade, homely, and with not enough While a living room, library, or bedroom
shelves to hold a "just married" set of china. that doesn't express the individuality and per-
Even the windows in the kitchen were queer 
—being only about eighteen inches from the

sonality of the owner is a c^s^ippointment, this 
is not so with kitchens for the reason that

floor. And as final proof look at the photo
graph of the old coal range—a perfectly good 
stove if you prefer Model 1' cooking facili-

kitchens are not "background" r(x)ms. Their
WORK SPACEprimary purpose in life should be the pro

duction of good meals. Therefore, kitchens :UP60ARD|CUPB0ARD|
ties to the 1935 V-8 type. should he planned and equipped around the

So much for how our kitchen looked before 
we started doing it over. But before we settle 
down to giving you the remodeling facts in 
detail may we offer the following observa
tions about making antiquated kitchens beau
tiful, convenient to work in and modern.

functions to be performed—and with one aim 
in mind: preparation of 1,095 meals a year 
with the greatest amount of ease.

Thus the ideal kitchen is planned so the 
food can move in clockwise fashion: that is. 
working from your left to your right, the

The floor plao shows the compact arraegen^r 
of equipment. The chimney projecting into U 
room was a decided advantage as it provided^ 
recesses—one for a tray closet and the 
large enough for refrigerator and broom^^l 
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made it nece^^a^y to tear out «jne wall. The 
opposite wall was already down in order to 
make room for a new chimney. In other 
words, we virtually wrecked the old room, for 
a decision at this time to use metal kitchen 
cabinets made it necessary to "size” the room 
to fit the cabinets with the result that a third 
wall was knocked out and moved six inches 
TO insure a perfect fit for the cabinets.

You can see from the plan and the pictures 
that arrangement of the equipment was pre
determined by the location of the windows 
and doors—the kitchen sink and focKl- 
preparation work surfaces being placed be
neath the windows, while base and wall 
cabinets were arranged along each of the side 
walls, all the space being used to advantage.

Before we get into the subject of what 
equipment we selected, reasons for our selec
tions, and costs you may be interested in the 
construction expenses involved. ,\!1 demolition 
work, which included removing old cabinets, 
sink, windows, stove, etc., cost !?Ir Replac
ing the two old windows with new triple win
dows cost 1^2. Resetting one wall to make 
the room a certain size. !{>’. Lathing ceiling 
and walls, and plastering same, amounted to 
$’3. The fume vent in the chimney wall cost 
|6. Electrical work, including switching the 
ceiling light, connecting fixture over stove, 
and installing convenience outlets above work 
surfaces amounted to $20. Special wiring for 
the electrical range cost $35.

Other construction costs follow: Painting 
walls and woodwork white. $20. Installation 
of sink, including necessary connections and 
plumbing. $64. A new door was neces^ary at

the other side was made to measure 37 inches 
wide by 21 inches deep, to accommodate a 
large Westinghouse refrigerator and an .^rt 
-Metal utility cabinet which holds brooms, 
vacuum cleaner, and all like housecleaning 
equipment and supplies.

.All of the above labor and construction 
work necessary in making the room ready 
to receive the modern equipment (including, 
also, cost of labor for installing new equip
ment) totaled $319.

Whether you are remodeling "for keeps” or 
■for sale" the kitchen is one room where it 
pays to go the limit in selecting the best pos
sible equipment—the reason being that the 
home 'workshop” should be just as ellicienl 
and modern as olfice, factory, or store. When 
men stop to realize that a kitchen is used 
constantly twelve hours a da\’; that women 
spend a good part of their life in it prepar
ing 1.U93 meals a year—it isn’t hard to justify 
equipping this room with every possible time- 
and labor-saving device.

The questions most dillicuit lo decide are:

what equipment is most elficient and how 
much should be invested? .Although one per
son’s experience may be another’s disappoint
ment, the following record of equipment 
selected in remodeling our kitchen may be of 
interest and. we hope, of help to prospective 
remodelers and new home builders.

Kitchen cabinets—Our original plans called 
lor wooden kitchen cabinets at a cost of $160 
plus $22 for painting. Total $182. Instead, we 
selected .Art Metal kitchen cabinets with a 
snow-white enamel finish at a total cost of 
$^')6.b0. Later, we added additional cabinets 
of the same make which amounted to $123.55. 
Total cost of all cabinets, $520.15.

W'hether the perfection of finely made steel 
cabinets, with drawers that roll as smoothly 
as office files, with doors and shelves which 
will never warp, stick, need repairing or 
painting is worth the difference we paid is 
no longer a question with us because we have 
lived with” both kinds and would never 

again go back to the wooden variety.
Outside of their permanent beauty and the 

pleasure of having your kitchen equipment 
work perfectly at all times the big advantage 
of metal cabinets over wood is their cleanli
ness, Regardless of how well wooden cabinets 
are made, cracks are inevitable. Cracks collect 
crumbs and crumbs attract what-have-you!

One of the most appealing features of the 
\rt Metal cabinets which is the make we 
selected is their exclusive feature of drawers 
in the base cabinets instead of the usual 
shelves. This means pots and pans In the rear 
are just as easily reached as the ones in front, 
for the drawers roll out just like office files 
making it easy lo get at everything in front 
or back. This single feature just about doubles 
the usefulness of your helow-decks storage 
space and entirely eliminates having lo get 
down on hands and knees to hunt for rear- 
row pots and pans—always the ones needed.

Top drawers in the base cabinets hold 
kitchen cutlery.
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[Please turn to page 541 \

To say that the sink was glorified is putting it mildly 
after observing these “before” and “after” views. 
Monel Metal with flat drainboards was selected

\ ■
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\It
rr*• s 'one side of the room, and cost $10, Labor for 

installing the white Art Metal kitchen cabi
nets totaled $20, exactly what the installation 
of less satisfactory' wooden cabinets would 
have cost. Labor for installing new Oirbin 
chromium hardware on doors and windows 
amounted to $3.

•As you look at the architect’s plan of the 
kitchen you will see that the chimney projects 
into the room leaving a niche or recess on

Kde. This worked out perfectly. In the 
che on one side of the chimney (21 
eep by 12 inches wide) we built an 
board and serving tray closet from 
ceiling at a cost of $16. The niche on

Home Portfolio 7
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xr/ Knife and fork 

are not enought
for the uP'Uydate \itchen, but neither do 
you need a whole battery! The cutlery 
illustrated will supply all average needs

J-At the very top of the disk above is a broad-bladed saw-edge fish knife; from 
there, reading clockwise, grapefruit knife and grapefruit corer; general utility 
knife; a sandwich spreader; a comfortable paring knife, a clam opener, and smaller 
paring knife. From Macy's and Hammacher Schlemmer & Co., Inc. Below are 
four new spattUas for all practical purposes. Handies of molded bakelite, shaped 
to fit the hand, and the blades of flexible stainless steel. From Gimbel Bros.

M-

•MV#:
"r/f

J.

OtU-of-lom TttuifTs wbo do not hoot 
ocuss to NtV) York tbops wiU bf 
supplied wilt Ibt Iradr namt of 
any 4^ tbete arttclts upon requestm

t,

Complete in a gift box, with rose
wood brackets to match their 
rosewood handles, is a ten-piece 
set of stainless steel kitchen 
knives. Hung on hooks in this 
way, the knives keep their sharp 
and efficient edges. From Ham- 
macber Schlemmer & Co., Inc.

'.1 •

■*.

i

t

rThere are no seams 
or crevices in kitchen 
cutlery with molded 
bakelite handles and 
blades of stainless 
steel. The set below 
will serve practically 
any kitchen purpose. 
From Gimbel Brothers

• L

r«

1

5A A-

MrrriU t v2r r't\K • V-

IT
; r

Denurest

Take your choice of stag handles or bone handles. The two carving sets at the 
top of the page show the two varieties. The five tools grouped below them are 
meant for cheese. At the top, a broad cheese knife for cutting large cheeses; 
then one with pronged tip to make it easy to pick up the cut slice; the broad blade 
on the third model makes an excellent lifter; the next fork-like arrangement has 
a plunger to disengage your porlion; and the last piece is a scoop, for round cheeses. 
The next group includes a kitchen fork, a long-bladed sheer for cold cuts, ai^ 
two spatulas, one with narrow, one with broad blade. The cutlery in the bott^J 
group starts off with a keen-edged French knife, often used for “rocking" 
and the like; a bread knife with handle to fit the hand; poultry shears, and 
breaker to use instead of a knife. All from Hammacher Schlemmer &
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The family cook’s album
Just because our ideas in T^ovemher center around the great stuffijig on ThanJ{sgmng doesn't necessarily 
mean that we ought to starve for three wee\s in preparation, ?>lever was a better time for curries^ 
what with bleal{ weather and football games producing prodigious appetites.—Marni Davis Wood

Kfcipe printed oh back ot each photographKectpe prinlfd on back of each photographKt. ipt p iHifd on back of each photograph



The family cook’s album
The recipe given here for curry sauce is tuAce transplanted, since a turhaned East Indian, who was the 
curry chef in a hotel in Buenos Aires, gave it to my mother along with a little packet of his own curry 
powder. But Willie^s simple rule is marvelous made with any good curry.—Marni Davis Wood

Photograph printtd on book oj tach reciptPhotograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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Favorite recipes from our readers
Home'grown" recipes that have had the test of time are hound to he good. Many of them come to us each 

day direct from the kitchens of American Home readers where the)) have been given this test. Here are six "^favorites 
that we have culled from our mail basket—and only space limitatiOTis J{eep us from printing more at this time.

Recipe printed on bark of tacb pbototrapb Recipe printed on hack ol each pbotoeraph Recipe printed an back oj each photonraph

uenurest



Favorite recipes from our readers
All recipes do not appeal to all people. Individual tastes differ as do "“collective'' tastes in different parts of the country 
and different parts of the world. In making our selection of recipes, therefore, we consider diversity a very important factor.

Pbalograpb printed on back of each recipePbotograph printed on back of each recipePhotografb printed on back of each recipe
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QjfW5EA\
HE PURITANS in planning their ThanksgivingT feasts, had the right idea. Regardless of the

grandeur of the dinner's chassis, they heededC... ■1’^“

(ynU^“‘ well the soup with which they raised the gusta-
tory curtain. For the soup you serve is, after
all, a pre-view of the quality to come.ero
Of course, old-fashioned homemade soup is thegL.o>'
only kind to traffic with. And especially the home-
made kind that Heinz makes for you. The 26
home-recipe soups of Heinz come to you in tins.
but in every way except the locale of the cooking,
they are homemade.Svi*yOV Coif Chefs of Heinz have gathered from the homec«
kitchens of the land, prized home-recipes hand-

OOof-’ ed down through several generations. Faithfully
they’ve carried out these recipes—with ingredi
ents of the grade acceptable on our most fastidi
ous tables. And these home-recipe soups of the
57 Varieties vie successfully with the best of
home-brewed soups. Add nothing to Heinz soups,
for they are completely finished by Heinz chefs.

,Vos»«pliine

Oibflson
Choose from this list your favorite varieties:— 
bean soup, onion soup, consommd, consomme 
Madrilene, pepper pot, chicken noodle, beef 
broth, chicken gumbo, clam chowder, Scotch 
broth, mock turtle, vegetable, cream of spinach, 
cream of mushroom, cream of oyster, cream of 
asparagus, cream of green pea, cream of celery, 
cream of tomato and com chowder

And remember these soups are prepared by the 
makers of Heinz 57 Varieties, known the world 
over for their quality and perfection.

Tune in Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays on 
my Hostess Counsel programs. See your news
paper for CBS station and time.

AOTtSTIUMBNT
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When venison is in season
Fay Armstrong

ENjsoN, perhaps more than 
any other kind of meat, re

quires careful cooking in order to 
do justice to its unusual flavor 
and texture. The average house
wife. however, finds her experience 
with it more or less limited, due 
to the fact that venison is only in 
season for a few weeks in the fall 
of the year. During that time she 
may have been one of the guests 
at a venison dinner where she en
joyed the treat in proportion to 
the ability of the hostess to cook 
the venison. Or again she may 
have a deer-hunting friend who 
occasionally presents with pride 
to the family, a small portion of 
his luck, and it is quite possible 
that she will be too polite to tell 
him afterwards that they found 
the "treat” very dry and hope
lessly tough.

Naturally the choicest piece ot 
the deer is the tenderloin. With 
this, one can hardly fail to 
achieve a most delicious result. 
Trimmed and cut into small 
pieces about an inch thick, sprin
kled with salt and flour and 
cooked in a pan sizzling hot with 
half butter and half bacon fat. it 
is bound to delight the most ex
acting appetite. .

A few individuals may prefer it 
rare, but the average person will 
find rare venison most unappetiz
ing. It is much nicer when, after 
being browned thoroughly on 
both sides, it is allowed to simmer 
slowly for about half an hour. 
Then, if the men of the family 
are to be pleased, the meat should 
be removed to a hot platter, and 
a luscious thick milk gravy made 
from the remaining juices and fat 
left in the pan.

Since no deer is composed en
tirely of tenderloin steaks, a 
knowledge of how to cook the rest 
of the meat is quite necessary. 
This is especially true if the men 
in the family are successful hunt
ers and it is not unusual to have 
half a deer on ice to be used up.

It should be said here in fair
ness to the housewife, that the 
skill of the hunter in caring for 
the meat before he gets it to the 
ice house, has much to do with its 
success on ^e table later on. A 
deer that has been run to exhaus
tion, will not be as tender as one 
which has not been run at all. 
While still in camp the deer must 
be hung in a cool place and kept 
covered. The hunter must then 
endeavor to get his kill back to 
town and into the i^ house as 
soon as possible.

The responsibility of cooking 
the meat is then turned over to 
the housewife. She will find oven 
roasting the most difficult way to 
cook venison, for it has a ten
dency to be dry and tough.

However, it can be made very 
appetizing by browning in a hot 
oven and then cooking slowly for 
a long time in a covered roaster 
and basting frequently with bacon 
fat and butter. To this may be 
added a very little garlic, a tea
spoonful of Worcestershire sauce 
and one of A-1 sauce. A dash of 
tabasco sauce, a bayleaf, and a 
little mustard along with a cupful 
or two of white wine will give 
additional flavor. After the roast 
is cooked the remaining juices 
may be thickened slightly and 
served as a gravy. The same roast 
will likely be more certain of suc
cess if cooked as a pot roast 
along with carrots, onions, and 
potatoes, the latter of course 
being added when the meat is al
most done.

Probably the rib steak will be 
sufficiently tender so that it may 
be cooked in the same way as the 
tenderloin. The round steak, how
ever, will be most delicious if 
started in the same way and then 
covered tightly and allowed to 
simmer for a long time, with just 
enough water added from time to 
time to keep it from sticking to 
the pan.

In preparing for a venison din
ner where a dozen or more guests 
are expected, the surest way to 
have the meat tender, juicy, and 
tasty, is to have some sort of 
covered roaster ready and hot in 
an oven of about 325® F. Then 
the round steak which has been 
cut thick and trimmed carefully, 
should be well floured and salt^ 
and browned in a pan of hot fat 
just as explained above.

As each skilletful is browned, 
transfer the meat to the roaster 
where it will continue to cook 
slowly in the oven while the ad
ditional skilletfuls are being 
browned in like manner. This pro
cedure should be started about 
an hour and a half before dinner 
is to be served, as it will un
doubtedly take several skilletfuls 
for that number of guests.

When the last skilletful is 
broivned, lift out the meat from 
the bottom of the cooker where it 
has been simmering for some 
time, and place the meat last 
browned on the bottom of the 
cooker and the meat first browned 
on top. In this way all the meat 
will have a chance to become well 
cooked and evenly cooked and 
still remain juicy and tender.

A small amount of fat will have 
to be added to the skillet with 
each lot of meat, and if the meat 
simmering in the covered roaster 
seems to be sticking, a little water 
may be added. After all the meat 
is browned and in the roaster, the 
same flavorings as suggested for 

[Please turn to page 542]

V

Men go for old-fashioned

Only real plantation 
molasses gives the taste 
they love ...

There’s something about the 
downright goodness of real old-time 
gingerbread a man’s appetite just 
can’t resist I

And the one ingredient that does 
mo-e than anything else to give ginger
bread that luscious taste and fine tex
ture is real Southern molasses. You 
may try a little more ginger or spice 
... experiment with brown sugar. But 
it’s never the same as pouring that 
full-bodied plantation molasses right 
into your batter.

Brer Rabbit Molasses is made from 
carefully selected grades of freshly 
crushed Louisiana sugar cane. That’s 
what gives it that rich, full-bodied 
plantation flavor.

Use it in the recipe at the left. It’s 
one that’s been handed down for over 
100 years! Let your family eat all they 
want—for gingerbread is a wholesome 
and healthful food.

And try adding that rich molasses 
flavor to Baked Beans! Three table- 
spoonfuls of Brer Rabbit to a can be
fore heating. It's delicious!

/
Greef-Orendmpther's

GINGIRIREAO RECIPE^ 
(Ovar 100 yaars eld) ^

^ cun suesr. ^ cup ^ butter and lard 
auxed, 1)^ teaapooaa aoda, 1 teaapoon 
cinnamon, 1 teaspoon singer, 1 egg, t cup 
Brer Rabbit Molaaaee, cupa aiftM 
flour, ^ teaapom clovet, ^ teaspoon 

salt, 1 cup bot wattf 
Cream shortening and sugar. Add beat
en egg, molasses, then dry ingredients 
which have been sifted together. Add 

L hot water last and beat until ^ 
L smooth. Bake in p-eaaed shallow J 

pan 40 to 4S minutes in mod* M 
qateoven (350°F.). Makes 

15 portions.

Brrr Rabbit

Penick 8s Ford. Ltd.. Inc. 
Dept. AH-20, New Orleans, La. 
Please send me free Brer Rabbit 
booklet with 94 recipes for gin* 
gerbread, cookies, muffins, etc.

Recipe BookBrer
Name.

Molasses
Street.

City State
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*‘My chocolate layer cake, made with Royal 
Bakinft Powder, la ao llftht, tender and fluffy it 
melta in your mouth. And It ataya freah and 
dellcloua until the very laat crumb u eaten."average a

That's why I use Royal Baking Powder—always. 
I just can’t risk failure when I bake

(^An intimate chat with Mrs, Herman Swobodoy 0/ Norwichy Vermont)

TT TAKES close figuring 
^ five people on I10.50 a week.
Waste must be avoided . . . every 
penny spent with care.

And, believe me, I get good value out 
of every cent I spendfor Royal Baking 
Powder" says Mrs, Swoboda.

It's always so dependable. fVhen I 
hake with Royal Baking Powder, I 
know there won't be any waste of expen
sive butter, flour, milk and eggs"

« ♦ «
That’s sound reasoning, Mrs. Swoboda!
When you consider that, during the 

lifetime” of a 12-ounce can of baking 
powder, the average woman uses ten or 
twelve dollars’ worth of butter, eggs, 
flavoring and other ingredients, it 
seems foolish, indeed, to take chances 
with a doubtful baking powder.

After all, it costs only about one

99

cent per baking to use Royal! And 
Royal never fails!

Royal is made with Cream ofTartar, 
a pure fruit product from ripe grapes. 
This fine Cream of Tartar baking 
powder gives tender lightness and fine, 
even texture to everything you bake. 
Keeps your cakes fresh and moist to 
the very last crumb.

The next time you buy baking pow
der, don’t skimp yourself needlessly. 
Remember the low cost of Royal 
Baking Powder, and enjoy the satis
faction of using the best!

to feed

*‘Butter, e68*. flour *nd milk
come too hiah these daytM
to be trueted to poor>quallty
baktnfl powder. 1 stick to
Royal—It never fall*.

A snapshot of the house 
In NcHwich, Vermont.
where Mr. and Mrs.
Swoboda are ralsina
their three daughters.

Royal Bakinq Powder, Product of Standard Brands Incorporated 
691 Washington Street, New York, N. Y. Dept. 1111 
^ / enclose labelfrom a can of Roy/U Baking Powder. Please

send my copy of the new iHustraSed Royal Cook Book.

n
FREE ! New De Luxe Cook Book 

New cakes, cookies, puddiegs, plea 
and savory meat dUhea! Over 20fl 
recipes. Attractive illuatratiofia. 
Valuable cooking hints. Just cut i 
label from Royal Baking Pow- J 
der can and mall with coupon. Jb

Name.

Address.
_______________________________________ State______________
I. CmMd*: SoiKl.rd Kimnds. Umttod, ?Vwar A...., TofMts S, 0.t- 

CopFrigAC. k9S& bf BtBStfgra IneerpontMl

City.

other goodies to lend variety to your table. With careful 
attention to the hoaoewife'a aeedt and wishes, the modem 
bakery ofFers a wider and ever-increasinE service to the home.

breads. But don't forget that you can rely on your baker for 
a variety of breads, delicious coffee cakes. Parker House rolls, 
crisp dinner rolls, rinnmmnn buns, layer cakes, cup cakes, and

Watch/or your wtakly ‘’SpaeiaU” .. .
When you bake at home, make sure of success and delicious 
flavor by using Royal Baking Powder for your cakes and hot
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r the “two by two" animals and 
^ have used one of each instead, 
- thus giving a greater variety for 

the space allowed. The base of 
the ark is green—the ark itself 
white with a red roof and red 
outlining the portholes. The ani
mals are all done in silhouette, 
cut from wood about half an inch 
thick and are of variegated colors 
—a pink pig, purple cow, green 
elephant, red camel, etc.

For some of the youngsters on 
our list, Alec has made banks, 
almost exact reproductions in 
miniature of their own houses. 
They are fairly accurate in de
tail. the bodies being constructed 
of the sides of orange crates and

How he became the 
best-dressed baby in town My MIND is completely filled 

with the various Christmas 
gifts in the making and I must 
tell you about them, if you will 
but lend a willing ear. Alec has 
completed a small wagon for 
Judy that measures sixteen inches 
by twenty-four inches and is two 
inches deep. It is painted blue 
with solid, bright yellow wheels 
and. best of all, is filled with 
blocks that exactly fit into the 
wagon. There are squares, rec
tangles, long round ones, and an 
arch and they are painted blue, 
yellow, green, and red. We were 
careful to select a paint that did 
not have a lead base, so that if 
Judy chooses to lunch upon them 
there will be no danger.

1 have made a dashing white 
cat out of flannel and dressed her 
in a demure frock of pink calico, 
with full skirt, tight bodice, puffed 
sleeves and a tiny white collar.

(Ai told br ^ 
Dknny's Mother/

Litti* Judy was taking 
a suo bath with tny 
Danny.Thar's bow this 
thing started. Judy's 
diaper was so much 
whiter than Danny's, it 
made him look like a 
poor relation. "How 
comt. Hazel?" I asked 
Judy’s mother. "I work 
baraerthanyou, but your 
clothe art whiter.

the bottoms made removable by 
being screwed in place. Slots are 
cut in the roofs large enough to 
admit a half dollar. The windows, 
doors, etc., are outlined in India 
ink, after having been painted to 
correspond with the original and 
when completed are lacquered.

Alec is busy cracking butter
nuts and we shall feast upon nut 
cookies and think of you with 
each and every bite. Thank you 
so very much for sending them. 
We have never succeeded in locat
ing a tree hereabouts and they are 
like a breath from home!

Cheerio—and our dearest love.

''Danny,you get Judy 
out of your hair," 
Hazel grinned back. 
“And tell your moth- 
erthac sheworks hard 
enough, but her soap 
is lazy. It just doesn't 
wash Out ALL the 
dirt. So her clothes 
are only half-clean— 
and that's why they 
have that tattle-tale 
gray look."

The final touch is a sweeping tail, 
protruding from her voluminous 
skirts. She is quite the most femi
nine cal I have ever met!

Alec has made some pencil 
holders for youngsters. He has cut 
scoltie dogs and spaniels from flat 
pieces of wood and mounted them 
on oval pieces. They have holes 
drilled in their backs to hold 
three pencils and are painted 
black—some with red collars, 
bases, and pencils, some with blue, 
green or yellow.

Then there is an ark for Judy. 
As we wanted it small enough for 
her to carry, we decided against

It •eundvd pretty sen
sible to me, so I cook 
Hazel's advice and 
changed to her soap— 
Eels-Naptba. Glory, 
whatadmcrencelThat 
marvelous go/d'en soap 
is 10 cbuckful of naptha 
that dirt almost dies 
out. In no time at all, 
my clotheswerea gor
geous white again.

Lib

Lion,half 
actual size

And now look at 
Danny — he's the 
best-dressed baby in 
town. His cloches, and 
everything else in 
my wash, look simply 
grand. What’s more, 
they're safely clean. 
Fcls-Naptha is so gen
tle I use it for my very 
best silk undies. And 
it's wonderfully easy 
on my hands, too! k'i'—o O G—'H

Banish ^‘Tattle-Tale Gray
with PELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

99
Ark: base piece of 
2X4"; roof 4" orange 
crate; sides and ani
mals 4" grape boxes

74-

nT-
Otnt, nuooe.
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THE HEART OF OLD IREEAIVD

COMES THIS GEM OF THE

• CEMLRIES AGO, a great Celtic rhicflaiii. tive hues and colors of tlie priceless original.
hard pressed by an invading horde, secreted in Two more of the quaint and charming PRO-
a large chest many priceless treasures of his VINCIAL HOMESPUN designs, inspired by hand 

loomed fabrics from provincial corners of the 
world, are also pictured. Many other interesting 
designs have been unearthed to provide rug 
and carpel loveliness for your 
floors. Woven in a complete 
range of rug sizes, many of 
them are available in both nar-

loval people . . . among them a fabric remnant
of glamorous workmanship. Discovered hun
dreds of years later, this fabric still glowed
with the deep rich tones imparted by primitive 
dyes, deep blues of peat and pot boilings, reds 
and roses of ancient brews and bark dyes— 
still alive in the lovely Celtic basket weave 
de.sign.

BAVAhIAN burl . . Unique design and color motiis, 
insi'trcil by beautiful grains of Bavarian aces.
CONNECTICUT QUILT . ! Strong "Down I-ast” influ
ence, woven tium Isie oi Malta wools and primitive dyes.

row and broadloom carpet 
widths at an amazingly moder
ate price.

Through the courtc-sy of the Irish Free State. 
Firth has been privileged to recreate this choice 
Roscommon weave a.s one of the new group of 
fascinating PROVINCIAL HOMESPUN RUGS. The 
actual color photograph above illustrates the 
fidelity with which Firth’s expert colorists have 
reproduced the intriguing blending of primi-

All Firth Rugs and Carpets Made of ^^Sanitized^^ Whol

See the provincial home

spuns at your favorite dealer’s. 
Read the fascinating histories 
of their quaint designs by mail
ing the coupon below today! i

FIRTH CARPET i;0.. Drpl. 2J1. 295 Fillh Ave.. N. V. 
S«nJ ma I'opy "i your frm booklrl, "Firtb Provinrial Iloma

RUGSflfiTH
Samr

II Address

Ciif____ ........ State
w Dealer's S'lme

.2



One day the thermometer
may climb as high as 50°...
and ordinary anii-freezes
boil oiT, evaporate. You lose
your freexe-up protection.

FIND YOUR CAR ON THIS CHART PLAY SAFE...PUT IN
IMPORTANT! The juice per gallon of an anti-freeze means nolhinu unless you know

Eveready PRESTONEkote 7nanv {lallom you will need during the erttirt winter. You can’t get that infonnation on
a boil-away anti-freeze. But you eon get it for Eveready Pre8tone..,and here it is. See how
reasonably you can get two-way protection all winter lotig against both freeze-up and rust
with one shot of Eveready Prestone—one riiot because it won't boil off, no matter how warm

the GUARANTEED* ANTI.FREEZEthe weather gets between the cold sna]». If your car isn't on this chart, your dealer has a
chart showing all cars; and amounts needed for tempenitures to 62* below zero.

One shot, put in now, will protect against freeze-up and rust allFindyaur car and read /ram left to right. The first figure shows the tirotection you 
get with one gallon of Eveready Prestone in the cooling system; the second with one 
and a half gallons—and so on. means above zero. " —" means below zero.

winter long. Itwon’tevaporateor boil off. Has no odor. Guaranteed.
If yomr car has a hot water heater, add !4 gallon to the Quantity called for. Don't take chances with an anti-freeze that evaporates or boils off.

You never are sure you have protection, and a sudden cold snap will
1 \H 2 2h l 2 mean costly damage to your car. You can bescRE everyday, all winQM. QM.. CM. ORL. CM. CM. CM. CM.

ter long, that you have complete protection by putting one shot of
Awbur. HM.matoiU (oon'r) Eveready Prestone in the cooling system now.«-S2, 'Mifi.U, ‘3S U2,’23;422,'J4;518,'3S+ 12 4 -27 -59 + 17 + 4-9 -2B

B-lOO, '52 ;B-I01. B-IOS, '55 524, ’35; 424, '54; 527, '55+ 15 + 2 -14-42 + 19 ■^10 Zen -IS
B-95, '50; 850, '54; BSl, '55 + 17 +4-9 -2B Ask your dealer this one questionLs Fay.tt.

Boick 1954i5510, '55 +15 + 2 -14 -42
40, '54,’5Sl + 4 -IB -54 More than 100 brands of anti-freeze are being marketed under variLaSaMa40, '52; SO, '55, '54,'55 +10 - B -54 -42 550, '54; 55-50,'55 + iS + 2 -14 -42 ous names. Most of them are based on alcohol, and because many80,90, '52; 00, '33, '54, '55 + 15 + 2 -14 -42 54S-B, '52;545-C,'35 +21 +15+5-980,90, '55; 90, '54, '55 + 19 + 9-5-19 are not plainly labeled it is easy to become confused. Just ask yourLine alaCaMlae

154, ‘55, '54, '55; 144, ‘54, ’5S dealer this simple question about any anti-freeze you are considering+25 +17 +10 2570-D, '54, '35 .tl4 z«n> -21 -SO
555-0, '54, '55 + |« + 4 -12 -54 Naah buying: “/fowmuc/j of this product is alcohol?” That is important.452-0, '54,-55 .,1a - a - 5 -10 00, '31; 940, '32.70, ’51; 970, '52 + 3 -25 -62
570-L.'Jl;5SS-B,’52|55S-C.’5J +21 +13 +5-9 for alcohol, no matter how disguised or what it is called, is subject to1150,1070,1170, '55; 1Z20, '54 + 12 -4-27 -59

Chevralat 12«0,'54;JS80,'38:1080.1180,'55+17 + 4-9-28
evaporation, leaving you without adequate protection.SUBd;'55,'54. '58 OMafwahila-12 -42Muier;'55, '54,'55 0 -47 Your dealer will tell you that Eveready Prestone contains noF-50, '50; r.51, '51; F-JS, '58 + 5 -25 -62

H(Mer;'5l.‘52 ten -54 -62 r02,l,.52, '52; F-55, '35, L '55
+ 12 - 4 -27 -SO

glycerine, no alcohol... and that it will not boil off or evaporate.Chr]ral.r L-55,'55;L-54,’54 + 15 + 2 -14 -42
6>,'32,'55, '54, '35 + 12 -4-27 -59 FBckard Back of every drop of Eveready Prestone is the following guarantee'51, '52, AF. IMP, '55 + 15 + 2 -14 -42 120-'5S + 12 4 -27 -39

... your definite assurance of all-winter protection.Kay 8, Imp 8, '55; Alt 8, '5S + 14 + 4 -12 -54 Sup. 8, '55, '54; t, '55, '54, '58 + 16 + 4 -12-54
Imp, '50,77, '50,70, '51 + 18+8-0-25 Sup. 8. '55 + 18 + 8 4 -25

745. '50;84S,'5l;D«L’52 ^21 +15 + 5-9Da »at.
narea Arrow4,'31,'52:’55;B, '51 + 10 -8-54-42

6.'54 .^14 + 4 -12 -34 4I,42,45,'51;S4,’52;850-A,'34 +21 +U +5-9
Airflow; Airsiream, '5S + 12 - 4 -27 -59 840-A. '54: MS, '55 + 22 +15 + 6-5Dadg. Plymauih
4, '32, '53, '54 + 8-12 -45 50.'50; PP. PC,'54 + 4 -IB -54
Saa 4. '30;N«wSU,'5S + 12 -4-27-59 PA,’5l;PB,’52;PK,'54;PJ,’5S +10 -8-54-62
8.’32, '55 + 15 I 2 -16 -42 PC, PD, '55 + 5 -25 -62

Ford Paatlac
A, ’50,'51;B,’52,'35 -54 -62 '30.'51;6-'32, '55 + 6 -1» -54
V.8, '52, '55, '54 + 18 + 8-6 -25 8-’55, '54,'55 + 8-12 -45
V-B, '55 4 16 +4 -U -54 Boa

OrakaM 6.21,6.25, '52; PC '55; Koy. '55 + 15 + 2 - 16 -42
73>SpI6;72-«,’5S + 14 Zro -21 -50 »-2S,’52;S-2,'55;S-6, '54 + 16 + 4 -12 -54
4,1.'55;4.S,'54; 75, '55 + 14 + 4 -12 -54 StMrtakaliar

CMia.'5l,'52,’55;Dlct4,'34,'55 -^10 B -54 -62
6. '51,'52,’55;4,’5S + 12 - 4 -27 -19 OiCC'51.Com8,'54.PrM8,'55,'54+14 Zm -21 -50
8. '55 + 17 6 0 -28 Pre« 8, '51, '52, '55; Com B, '55 + 17 + 4-9 -28

+ 19 + 9 -* 3 -10. Tarraplana
HMpmofcliB 4. '32,’55;43pBC.'58 + 5 -28 -42

18,’5l;Ceat,a,’32;J2l,’55 8,'55;4DaL.,’5S+ 10 - B-.-54 -4* + 10 -8-54-02
417,421,'54;S21,’5S + 10._ • -04 _02 4.'54 + 14 ten -21 -SO

$070
A GALLON

PRICE REDUCED AGAIN
Evermidy Preetona was used by a million more motorista
laat wintar than the winter before. Thank* to by far tha
biggeat volume in ita biatory, the price baa been reduced
again to only $2.70 a gallon.



called hard-headed business man 
spend an evening slaving over the 
manipulation of a puppet, he will 
never seem quite so awesome to 
you again. You will forget he car
ries the weight of the world on his 

“ shoulders and remember him for 
what he is—a very charming per
son. Perhaps it isn’t so strange 
after all because, far from indulg
ing in some silly pastime, he has 
been carried back into an art the 
roots of which are deep in the 
civilizations of Egypt, China, 
Greece, and Rome, and the ex
ponents of which were buried in 
the tombs with the great kings 
and queens of ancient Egypt. 
And an>'way if, in these days of 
tension and stress, a puppet can 
bring relaxation for even an eve
ning, puppets and hostess alike are 
indeed grateful.

Yes, it has been thrilling. We 
are having a wonderful time. I 
haven’t minded if new puppets 
meant old dresses, i haven’t 
minded if at limes I have been 
thought queer. For these puppets 
have introduced to us many inter
esting new friends, revealed tal
ents in our old friends, and lost 
us no friends through bad bridge.

Puppet
homemakers
[Continued from page 494]

Then came a startling discov
ery! Twas this: .Adults are even 
more fascinated than youngsters 
by these little people. Never shall 
I forget that night. Fourteen 
guests, not one late, waiting for 
dinner to be served while in the 

the piece de resistance was 
looking very queer and sick. A 
trusted supporter shooed everyone 
into the theater while an under
standing husband raced down the 
street for food, and a frantic 
hostess paced the kitchen floor.
Finally, going in to announce 
dinner, I found my guests with 
puppets on their hands hilariously 
moving a head this way and an 
arm that I have since found this 
shooing into the theater idea a 
life saver when unexpected but 
welcome guests arrive from out 
of the blue.

At our subsequent gatherings, 
bolder souls dared go into the 
puppet box and give impersona
tions of their feflow-guests. The 
more retiring of the ladies were 
content to spend the evening sew
ing a more modish gown for a picture Outgrowsgrateful puppet. • r ^

There came the week-end when lidme 
a charming guest known for her 
delightful short sforie^ wrote us 
a play. ,An evening later, with the 
help of two men, she produced it 
for a group amid great enthusi
asm. Outstanding in achievement 
were the evenings when some tal
ented guest created songs and in
cidental music for us.

Several years before, we had

F

;ect your oi^nt
oven

; k

:k -

-Vk_

[Continued from page 4S5]

Unless the surface is a smooth 
plaster wall, it is well to use a lin
ing of kraft wrapping paper. Both 
lining and mural can be mounted 
with paper-hanger’s Fox paste. 
When mounting the print, first 
soak it by running it through a 

attempted to give the Nativity bath tub of cold water for at 
play at a Christmas tea. One (east one minute, Then lay it face 
Christmas the Virgin had influ- down on clean paper and brush 
enza. the next Joseph literally over the back with the paste, be- 
flew into .Arizona. But last Christ- ing sure to eliminate all lumps 
mas we did give it with a doctor of paste. When it is mounted on 
as Joseph and a stock-broker as the wall, trim the joints and 
the Angel. edges with a razor blade and a

We are not always approved of. straight edge and peel off the
.A young electrical engineer was trimming, Then sponge off any of 
frankly disgusted with our crude the paste which may have gotten 
lighting system. A week later the on the print or wall, 
puppets and I received through Before long, wallpaper manu- 
the mail several rolls of perplex- facturers will awaken to the pos
ing plans and specifications, .And sibility of photomurals as an 
if he can be found who can de- addition to their usual line of 
cipher them and build accord- “scenics.” Quantity reproduction 
ingly we shall, one day, startle should reduce the cost consider- 
ihe world with weird supernal- ably. Until then, if your estimate 
ural lighting effects. The charts of a photomural seems too high 
rest in the safe along with a series for you. figure how effectively you 
of heads whittled by various and can make it in a smaller panel or 
sundry men. Wild and unrecog- a frieze made by joining a num- 
nizable some of them are—but ber of smaller prints. Then con- 
we know and like them for what sider how much of the work you 
they are—an honest attempt and can do yourself and the resulting 
a lot of fun. figure should not be beyond the

It is strange what fascination means of the average home. And
these simple puppets hold for the mural will be an original, 
sophisticated and unsophisticated which can give you more satisfac- 
alike. When you have seen a so- tion than a reproduction.

This new LE.S, Better
Sight Lamp does both

room illumination.
made byI.E.S. Lamps are

authorized manufacturers only, 
the genuine bearing the tag 
shown above. Look for this tag, 
it certifies that the lamp has the 
approval of the Illuminating 
Engineering Society. See these 
lamps at your department store, 
electrical dealer or lighting 
company. For an interesting 
new booklet, entitled “Help 
For Your Eyes,” write, West- 
inghouse Lamp Co., 30 Rocke
feller Plaza, New York, N. Y.

# Here is a lamp that adds 
new beauty and charm to every 
home... and provides an en
tirely new standard of eye
saving light.

The Illuminating Engineer
ing Society designed this lamp 
to provide every desirable 
feature of proper eye-comfort 
light... intensity, wide spread 
of light, diffusion, and general

Wesdnghouse does not make 
lishes this advertisement in the interest of Belter Sight.

the I. E. S. Lamp but pub-

Westiiitfliouse MAZDA
LAM P STRULY ECONOMICAL
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NEW! ings with care and not blindly 
follow period design, but express 
our individuality by harmoni
ously blending the old with the 
new. Comfortable easy chairs 
with an occasional chair or two 
in colorful upholstery of perhaps 
blue, cherry-red, rust, and soft 
green. Straight side curtains at 
the windows in Delft blue; a 
rather heavy dark oak table and 
an attractive Persian rug would 
be of decided interest.

The corner dining room has 
windows on three sides, 
bay. Here, too, we should use 
Delft blue side curtains A re
fectory table seating six or eight 
high-backed chairs with ru.sh- 
bottomed seats, or low-backed, 
scoop-bottomed leather chairs 
studded with brass-headed tacks. 
Three quarter wall height panel
ing of warm brown, would also 
he an attractive feature of this 
room, with a plate rail above.

The second floor, reached by a 
central stairway, has four comer 
bedrooms with large closets and 
a cedar closet in the hall. We sug
gest delicately tinted walls and 
darker floors.

The old Dutch kitchens were 
fascinating and often combined 
the dining room. Here we should 
use a lighter shade on the walls. 
You will note that a space for 
the stove has been made and here 
we should like to make a spot of 
interest, outlining the niche with 
colored tiles, placing a shelf above 
the stove for colorful plates, and 
hooks underneath the shelf for

Modern Dutch Colonial
‘Martha Callaghan

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
Cedargrain Asbestos 

Siding Shingles E THINK of the Dutch as a 
sturdy race and this at

tractive Dutch G>lonial house 
seems to symbolize that charac
teristic. It has the beauty of sim
plicity and is of a type of con
struction readily adaptable to 
almost any section of the country.

We note with interest that the 
first floor front elevation is com
posed of a fourteen-inch true 
stone wall topped with white 
stucco on the second floor. Either 
clapboards or shingles may be 
used on the other three eleva
tions. The semi-attached two-car 
garage is connected with the 
house by an open colonnade.

The bluestone \valk should lead 
between colorful rows of tulips 
in the spring to the typical Colo
nial entrance and Dutch door 
flanked by narrow lights of at
tractive design. .\n overhead lan
tern of wrought iron hangs above 
the entrance.

The two attractive bay win
dows crowned w’ith copper roofs 
would be interesting with faintl.v 
tinted \iolct glass, while the squat 
tiouble windows above have bat-

W ten shutters, tying in with the 
character of the house.

An unusual feature is the 
bination open porch and master's 
den or study with its fieldstone 
fireplace.

We suggest ceilings of exposed 
beams and girders stained a 
warm brown, corn-colored piaster 
walls, and dark highly polished 
floors in all the rooms on the 
first floor with the exception of 
the kitchen.

The large living room holds a 
decided Dutch charm. The Flem
ish hood fireplace flanked by two 
built-in bookcases is different. 
Here two love seats with, perhaps, 
black walnut table would create 
a center of interest. The narrow 
shelf above the fireplace would be 
attractive with pewter candle
sticks and old Dutch plates. The 
plain walls need color and 
suggestion is to attend some back 
country auction and see what 
might be found in the way of a 
few old paintings, perhaps a still 
life or a portrait of some long- 
forgotten gentleman in a slock.

We should choose our furnish

com-

one a

—provide charm and 
texture of finest wood 
..fireproof, permanent

These J-M Cedargrain Siding 
Shingles actually grow more 
beautiful with time. Uicy will not 

cot, corrode or bum.
Through faithful reproduction of 

grain and texture, they provide all the 
charm of weathered wood, with irregu
lar butt lines. They combine the 
tractivencsB of split wood shingles with 
the advantages of being fireproof and

our

at-

PUHpermanent. hanging bright copper pots.f-Landlords, realtors and home owners 
will find these shingles not only a great 
economy in building, but great restor- 
era of rental and sales values as well.

Look into this ideal way to relieve 
yourself of all future siding expense. 
Catalog also pictures and describes 
many 4>ther J-M building materials.

PisK/ nr
Dit- /cstE Or

TheM abingies com* in popular abadea of
gray ond copp*r. When appUed over old
aide walU, they completely traoeform the
eiterior of tbc Jtouae.

FREE!
Johns-Manville
Book on Build
ing Materiols

Johna-Manville. lirpt. \1I-11B,
22 K. MUh Street. New York. N. Y.
Send me your llluetrated book (full-
color picturei) describiog Johna-Man-
vllte Building MateriaU, with a aection
apedally devoted to J-M Cedargralo Sid
ing ShlBglea.

Name.

Addresa.

City. .State.

If Intereated tn remodelln<t, see coupon
on opposite page.
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This FREE “101 IDEA BOOK
to help you make your home lovely-modern

SEND
FOR IT
today:The w«ll» of thU nrrracTfve recreation room were built with aheeta of Johns-Maorllle 

Decorative Aaheatos Flethoard^iroproof. easy to clean and colorful. Easy to install.
Celling la Johns*Manvllle Decorative Insuiatlnft Board ceilinil tile.

tenor of your home and eliminate paint and 
repair bilk on outside walk with fireproof J-;M 
Cedargrain Asbestos Siding Shingles; how to make

(J\V inexpensively you can “fix up” yourFascinating, FREE 24-page H home today! The greatest problem is how
Johns-Manville Book is filled to go about it. That’s just why Johns-Manville

a cheerful game room out of your dreary old base-has published this extremely useful “Idea Book.with ideas and pictures on all mentwithJ-M Decorati ve Asbestos Flcxboard, etc.In this one useful and compact volume, youthe many things you can do to will find dozens of up-to-the-minute ideas and AND HERE’S NEWS! You can finance any
your home, whether you are suggestions and many “before-and-after” pictures. work you have done, through the Johns-Manville

“?l,000,000-to-Lend Plan”—under the terms ofIt shows you, for instance, how to turn yourplanning to build or remodel barren attic into a useful, cozy, extra room with the National Housing Act—the lowest terms in the
history of home-improvement financing!J-M Insulating Board; how to beautify the ex-

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE OTHER THINGS COVERED IN THE “101 BOOK”:-

Hcre (right) ■tacharm- Thia man can aave you up to
30% on winter fuel, keep your 
home up to 15®coolerin summer, 
byinsralling J-M Tttl-Thih Rock 
Wool Home Insulation between 
attic joists or rafters. Keeps 
summer heat out, winter heat in.

inC extra room built
into the attic with J-M
Insulating Board. This

materialeconomical
comes in a variety of dis
tinctive textures and de
signs—is ideal for finish
ing off extra rooms.

ir
. . . remember, whether you are planning to r«- 

^ model or to build, it coata nothing to investigatesSparkling kitchen walla
made of shcct-dle J-M A.s-

FREEMAIL THIS 
COUPON FOR

besros Wainscoting. Can be Iapplied right over the old I lUiwails. Colorful, economical.
easy toclean and sanitary. Also Jobna-MBovllle. Dept. AH-11.32E. 4<Hh St.. New York. 

I am conaldeHaa remodellnai aend me free "lai 
Book" < ). I em particularly Intereated la Home 
Insulation ( ]: rnsulatlnn Board for extra room, < ) : 

Aabeitoc ShinAle roof ( ); Cedarftraln .SidlnS 
Shinalea ( ). 1 am conilderInA buildlaS; aeod J-M 
CataloA for new conatruction ( ).

heatitiful for bathroom walls.

an

Johns - Man ville
10 Building Materials

J-M Asbestos Roofing Shin
gles. Colorful, fireproof, per- 
manenr. 
dipped Asphalt Shingles in at
tractive colors and blends. 
Moderately priced.

Na me.
Also, J-M double-

Address.

.Stat*.CltT.
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no one minds. Here he plays chess 
and pinochle with bosom cronies, 
and when the ladies are ha\ing 
refreshments after a session of 
bridge, mother brings in a pot of 
coffee and some sandwiches for 
the “boys" in Dad’s room. Then 
they all sit back and between 
mouthfuls vow that they too will 
build such a room in their 
spective houses.

A room that Dad 
can call his own
[Continued frovi page 481]

any ordinary clock, either key 
winding or electric could have 
been installed in that particular 
space as well.

But, best of all, he has above 
his desk two long shelves which 
are high enough to hold all the 

X 11" box flies for corres
pondence, receipts, etc., that he 
had to keep previously in the 
attic and other inaccessible places. 
The upper drawer of the right- 
hand pedestal was designed deep 
enough to hold Dad’s portable 
typewriter. The left side of this 
drawer has been cut away so that 
he can pull up a chair and pound 
out in his own rwo-fingered 
method his personal correspond
ence. The typewriter, of course, 
has been secured to the bottom of 
the drawer.

On the other side of the room 
he has made a bunk for himself of 
standard size to take a 3' 3" x 6' 
6" spring and mattress. He pre
ferred this to a couch because it 
gave him an opportunity for 
drawer space below. Here he can 
take his Sunday afternoon naps; 
or if the house is filled with com
pany he can use his room as a 
bedroom too. And despite moth
er’s opinions to the contrary, 
Dad’s room becomes a perfectly 
good guest room, particularly for 
his men friends.

Between the radiator and the 
bed he built a magazine rack, and 
above the bunk he has two long 
book shelves. He occasionally 
likes to read in bed and with the 
new lighting device he knows he 
can do it without hurting his eyes.

OfFthe^floor fireplaces 
of Bermuda
[Contmucd from page 501]

There is the ankle-high fireplace 
which has great dignity and which 
one can see has English influence 
to a large degree. This fireplace 
no doubt was one which was used 
in the mo.st formal room of the 
home. There is generally some 
paneling around this. The ankle 
high was not so formal and was 
used for more practical purposes, 
no doubt in days gone by with 
doors to close when not in use. 
But the waist high fireplace 
clearly shows that this was the 
very center around which most 
of the work of the home was 
done. One can easily imagine the 
Bermudian housewife busily en
gaged around the huge fireplace 
baking and cooking. And then no 
doubt off on her horse (if it 
w’asn’t cedar berry time because 
this period with the children cor
responds to our green apple time) 
down the lanes past the ducking 
stool and the groves of Tamarisk 
trees to the bay where a sailing 
vessel was no doubt in from some 
far distant port to bargain for a 
new’ silk dress.

Some of the windows in the old 
Bermuda houses are interesting. 
They are the same height from 
the ground as a man on horseback, 
and on his jaunt along the lanes 
he can carry on a conversation 
while on his horse with one within 
the house—even having a refresh
ing bumper handed out to him on 
the way.

The fireplaces are not only 
most artistic but more practical 
and could be used to great advan
tage to enhance some of our own 
new homes which are now being 
contemplated.

The departure from the ac
cepted type of fireplaces, I am 
sure, would be pleasing to many 
of our women who like the un
usual. The lines and proportion of 
the wall being unique and inter
esting. The floors being more 
easily kept clean and the logs at
tended to without the customary 
back breaking motions.

Whether in a week-end in
formal cottage or even the more 
pretentious type of home, the 
adoption of some of the Bermuda 
fireplaces in some of our .Ameri
can homes would be welcome.

Sunlight for your table 
and your pocketbook.too

SUN-RAY is not only new and 
beautiful, but definitely inex

pensive. Many of the pieces cany 
price labels lower than fifty cents; 
and the average price of the larger 
pieces is less than two dollars.

There are more than sixty pieces 
in the line. New ones are being 
added constantly. Not only plates 
and bowls of various shapes and 
sizes... and tumblers and goblets 
...but also dozens of handy dishes 
for jellies, relishes, nuts, mayon
naise, candy, cigarettes, etc.

Sun-Ray is as practical as it is beau
tiful. It can be used alone or com
bined with china. And because 
of its Fostoria handmade quality.

Sun-Ray will stand up under hard, 
every-day use.

Here is a pattern to get started on 
now, and add to for years to come. 
See the entire line at your deal
er’s today. Illustrated above are: 
footed table tumbler, goblet, sher
bet, 3-part relish, ice bucket and 
tongs and 12-inch sandwich plate. 
Fostoria Glass Company, Mounds- 
ville. West Virginia.

Dad Provides por Fishing 
Tackle

In showing the room to friends, 
Dad points with particular pride 
to the closet at the end of the 
bunk. In it he has a rack for his 
rifles and his fishing tackle, He 
has a rod running through it to 
hold his hunting and working 
clothes. Here, too, he keeps his 
boots. (Mother is as delighted as 
he is to find a place for these 
things as far away from feminine 
finery as possible.) Below the 
closet is still more drawer space, 
and he needs it all.

On the fourth wall he has ad
ditional book shelves with cup
boards below. He had the floor 
covered with linoleum because it 
is so easy to keep clean, and be
cause he heard enough about 
burning holes in rugs with his 
cigars and cigarettes.

This is the room to which he 
goes for business meetings and 
political discussions, and the 
room can be blue with smoke and

IMPORTANT REMINDERS Fos- 
toria dinner-ware, both plain and- 
etched, is made in '^open’^ sets. 
New pieces may be added or broken 
ones replaced at any time. Inquire 
of your Fostoria dealer.

O

Jfostoria

THE GLASS OF FASHION
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pmmw& Table talk and kitchen chatter
with these shears Jane Stewart Davis
has made me lore
dressmaking . .
'T like to make my own clothes 
but used to get discouraged at the 
amount of time it took to hand

ink or overcast seams on wool.^ow I just pink as I cut the pattern 

and turn out as professional 
ingaseamas any ^tbAvenue tailor. 
These new styles, too, with the 
wide skirts, pleats and gores, all 
mean raoreseams. But that doesn’t

look-

bother me in the least—I just put 
my PINKING SHEARS to work
and the edges are finished as 
they’re cut.

STREAMLINE cannisTcrs, knee ac
tion carpet sweepers, the 

glorified garbage pail, functional
irons—these are not meaningfess 
talk and chatter. For they have a
story apart from their style, and
one worth delving into.

1, 2. 3. With an eye to function 
but no sacrifice to looks is a com
plete line of small kitchen devices
designed by Henry Dreyfus. The 
handles, in enameled wood or plas
tic, taper to fit the hand. Such

a pair
(slightly higher in C^nada\ 

Chromium Pitted 05.05. If no dealer oetr 
you—seatpuscpakl upon receipt of price.

'’For a while everybody thought chat dark blue jersey of mine 
was six dresses, and that’s an achievement in these days of little 
money! I wore a different colored woolen triangle scarf with it 
each time. All I have to do to make a scarf is to fold the cloth 
over once and cut it—the pinked edge is so finished looking 
that the scarf is all ready to wear when it escapes from the shears. 
Then, for variety, I made small round or triangle cuffs out of the 
scraps left over from the collar. Another time I cut two lengths 
for a belt, stitched inside both pinked edges and wore it like that, 
using the pinked edge for trimming. Everybody said, 'What a 
smart belt!’ Was I proud? And do you wonder I treasure 
WISS Pinking Shears?"

Women all over the country are discovering that these amazing 
Shears make short work of one of the most tedious and tiresome 
dressmaking tasks—save materials, too! Try a pair of WISS 
Pinking Shears at the Cutlery Counter of your favorite 
Use coupon below for literature showing the many useful Shears 
and Scissors WISS makes for all purposes. J. Wiss & Sons Co., 
Newark, N. J. (Since 1848).

pieces as require a pounding mo
tion-ice picks, potato mashers,
etc.—have knob ends. Spatulas, 
pancake turners, and the like in
some models have perforations for
grease drainage. Good news for
home makers is that these items
will be sold far and wide at ultra
low cost. (Washburn Co.)

my

store.

WISS PINKiNQ SHEARS
Mall in Env*{op• or Potto Covpen on Penny Pettcord 

I J. WISS at SONS CO.. Newark. N. J.

Mail me niutcraced Itcerarure ikowinfc 
plete line of Shetrs and Scittor!!

enm-
ANOTHER WONDERFUL SHEARS I 

WISS KITCHEN SHEARS are another 
remarkable development. They unscrew iai 
covers, pop off bottle cops, aqueeze limes 
and lemons and are inditpentable for cut- 
cinf up poultry, ftah. Teteiablet. Gay ban* 
diet in red, gteen. blue, ivory. Ptke $1 a 
pair (alighdy higher in Canada).

Name .

Contrast betweea the old and theAddreas In the upper
half of the picture is shown the old style type of handle 
and in the lower half the new type of tapered handle

new.
City .. State
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on the Dark Spots in 

the American Home

by Chase

American sconces, 
lanterns and ceiling 
fixtures. Graceful 
Georgian fixtures for 
stately Colonial 
homes. Beautiful 
Federal fixtures. For 
homes done in the 
Empire manner, au
thentic Empire fix
tures. And, for modern 
interiors—smart, new Classic Modern designs.

And never have fine fixtures cost so little! 
Beautiful brackets by Chase start at $1.65. 
Handsome ceiling fixtures from $2.10. Lovely 
lanterns of brass or copper for as little as $7.50.

F you are sitting in “somebody’s” living 
room at this moment, glance at the lighting 

'fixtures. Ten to one they look exactly as they 
shouldn’t look — 
ornate, out-of-date, 
poorly designed. Even 
in homes that are 
otherwise modern and 
well decorated you 
will often see these 
unattractive “dark 
spots”—ugly, obso
lete lighting fixtures 
that belong to a pre
vious generation — 
and look it!

Why haven’t they been changed? Why do 
we modernize our homes^ redecorate and re
furnish our rooms 
but not refixturc?
For two very good 
reasons:in the 
pasty lighting fix
tures of good de
sign have been 
hard to find and, if 
found, were quite

I

Nantuckit LanUm. Bloik Jin- 
uk, fSJS; Colonial htars or 

npptf finuk, $9.00
Indt Tellfyrondrptndence 
H'all Braeket. B'allBraikrt.

Finifkrd infinilktd m-
tirely in Em- 
pirt Brass. 
SUM

Empirt brass 
tcitk[tinmttal
mirror.S12J0

RiehmondCeilineEixture. Fin- 
isktd entirtly in Federal Brass, 
S25JH}

Briikton ffall Brarket. 
Finished t* pleasine 
tones of black and tola.
fSJO

the past. No ginger-
bread. No ornate
trimmings or deco
rations. Instead, au
thentic designs from
each period of archi
tecture so that what- Framintham IF all Bracket. 

Finished i*l satin chromium^ 
antigue brass, wealhered brass, 
or ivory and [old. f3.2Sever the style of your 

home you can now 
have fixtures in it that really belong I

Included in the Chase line are genuinely 
designed Early English fixtures. Quaint Early

(Above, left). Hartford 
Lantrryt, Finished i« 
Colonial brass, aniiiue 
topper, or blsuk. $15.00

iAbove, rirkt). Haddnn 
loll If'all Lantern. Fin- 
iiked in either black, 

$17.50; or kalj-polisked 
iron, $ISJ0
Saybrook Lantern. Fin
ished in Colonial brass 
or blaek. Bracket type in 
brass. $1.5.50: in nock, 
flJ-OO. Thechainhonger 
tvpe in brass, $12.50; in 
black, $11.00

Jeferson ITall Bracket. One 
or two lights. Fedrrcsl Brass
finish toilh two lights, $12 JO; 
oneligkt,$10.00

Bennington If'all Bracket 
Finished in .latin chromium, 
antiotie bra <s or weathered 
brass. $10.50

Lenox Ceiling Fisiture. Fin- 
I ished in satin chromium, an

tigue brass or weathered brass, 
$17.50

Of course you want to know more about 
Chase Lighting Fixtures than we can possibly 
tell you here. So send the convenient coupon 
below. 11 will bringy ou 
a beautiful free book
let showing at/ Chase 
Fixtures, prices, and 
where to see them.

expensive. We say
Augusta Ceiling Fissture. Sim
ple, attractive desi-n. Polished 
chromium.$id5. Antigue brass 
finish. $2.75

Newpon JFall Bracket. Frisked 
chromium finish. Also made 
with convenience outlet $1.70

Jupiter Wall Bracket. Chro
mium back plate, with frosted 
glass shade aerorated with chro
mium band. $5.50

past” because only
last year the first

Dolphin Wall Bracket. Chro
mium finish with frosted glass, 
$7.50

mplete line of au~
\entically designed f-

, VCHA*«
Chase Brats (fi Copper Co., Incarpotastdfi 
Dtps. A-t, Li’hting Ficture Division 
Waterbary, Conn,
I'oM mav send me your FREK illusiraled booklet showing all 
Chase Fixtures and name of dealer nearest me.

■ting fixtures at
weasonable prices 
was put on the market by Chase.

You have only to look at Chase Lighting 
Fixtures to appreciate their good taste. Even 
in the small pictures on this page you can see 
they are beautiful. But you must see Chase 
Fixtures “in the flesh” to know how utterly 
different they arc from lighting fixtures of

Same.

Address

SlateCity
V Sub»idlar7 of KaOMcall CefpereUu#
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stonds for

Pilgrim & Polk & Peking 

Penang & Peiping
• • •

4. The most efficient and besl- 
kxjking news in cutlery is knives 
with rubber handles. The set is 
made on tire technique, rubber 
with fabric molded underneath. 
Because the material is molded, 
there are no cracks and crevices 
for water to seep in causing an

in the purchase price. More than 
this, it’s sound-proofed: sink and 
drainboards are mounted on rub-PIIGRIM

Ashamed of their poverty, Japanese 
priests of long ago went always with their 
faces hidden. And even today, alms-beg- 
ging pilgriiDB seek their shrines through
out Japan with peep-holed baskets hiding 
all their features.

PYGMY
People, we are told, are much alike the 
whole world over. Not far from Manila, 
however, lives a tribe of Ne/rritos, pyg
mies less than four feet talL While south 
in the Philippines live orchid worshippe.rs 
. , , and anodier people, so pagan that 
they have no word for Deity.

ber bumpers, and the drawers are 
slam-proofed in like fashion. The 
cabinet finish is a new synthetic 
resin base baked enamel, porce
lain-like in appearance, but proof 

against c h i p - 
ping, even under6

POIK
S. 5. President Polk is one of the huge 
fleet of world<ruising President Liners 
that sail every week from New York, Los 
Angeles and San Francisco, via Hawaii 
and the Sunshine Route to the Orient and 
Round the World... allow you to circle 
the globe in luxury, stop-over as you 
choose, for but $854 First Class,

the hammer.
PENANG (Youngstown
The gorgeous, tropic Malay city of Pe
nang is just one of 21 ports in 14 differ
ent countries where even the shortest of 
President Liner world cruises gives you 
ample time ashore. Others are Havana, 
Panama, Honolulu, Kobe, Shanghai, 
Hong Kong, Manila, Singapore, Colom
bo, Bombay, Port Said, Alexandria, Na
ples, Genoa, Marseilles. Take only 104 
days (85 if you cross America by train) 
or up to two full years.

Pressed Steel.)
7. A different

and excellent
idea for staples

a set ofI s
{Please turn to

page 5i2]PEKING
Easily reached from President Liner 
ports is China's old-time capital, Peking 
... a city so fascinating and so gay that 
when, ten years ago, the government was 
moved eight hundred miles away, only 
one legation went south with it, to 
Nanking.

POOL
Every President Liner has every state
room outside (with fuU-size twin beds in
stead of ordinary steamer berths), a 
sunny outdoorswimmingpool,.. the same 
fine service andexcelient American food.

PEIPING
China changes slowly. When Peking 
ceased to he the capital the city’s name 
became oflUcially Peiping, but only map 
makers took note. And renaming a street 
in one-time German Tientsin resulted 
only in Ex-German Bund!

unsanitary condition, and, too, aPURSE
President Liner fares are low and favor
able exchange in many of the places on 
their route makes go-as-you-please trips 
easy on purses.

Your Travel Agent will be glad to show 
you how very little you need spend for 
sightseeing expense. Or write us at 604 
Fifth Avenue, New York; 110 So. Dear
born Street, Chicago, or 311 California 
Street, San Francisco. Offices in other 
principal cities.

more firmly fitting grip is evolved.
(Remington Arms.)

sift thrice” will5. “Sift twice.
no longer make you skip the most
delectable cake recipes, for there'sPICK
a three-in-one sifter now to bePresident Liner cruises let you visit any 

off-route, inland places th^ you pick. 
Stop-over at will. Make whatever side- 
trips you choose. Then continue on the 
next or another of these world’s only 
regular-world-cruising ships.

had. It looks like any other flour
sifter outside, but has three layers
of strainers inside. A single crank,
turning and operation sifts the
flour through the three strainers
at once. (Washburn Co.)

6. There’s a unit now to be had.NEW YORK-CALIFORNIA • ORIENT • ROUND THE WORLD
a cabinet sink in color, that needs
only pipe and trap connection forDOLLAR installation. Ultra commodious
cabinet space, a damage-proof

Steamship Lines finish, and ventilation for garbage
container cabinet, steam and con
densed moisture, are all included

The American Home, November, 193552a



Nantucket Salt Box: 
Home of
Miss Gladys Wood
[Continued from page 49S]

This lady found 
25 ways
to usethe front stairs is the huge nine- 

I foot square chimney with fire
places opening into the living and 
bedrooms on one side and into the 
lean-to on the other. Very fortu
nately, these chimney brick, laid 
in clay, had not been disturbed 
and above the roof the stack was 
bound together securely with 
clam shell mortar.

Walls and ceilings of clam shell 
mortar applied to hand-made lath 
were also in a fairly good state 
of preservation and the space be
tween the outer and inner walls 
filled with clay. In restoring the 
house a door has been hung, cup
board fashion in one comer of the 
living room, so that a glimpse 
can be had of the primitive ma
terials in the original structure 
erected so many years ago. Both 
clay filling and clam shell mortar 
denote beyond question the con
struction of the house before 1700.

Although the interior trim is 
very simple, the framing is unique 
and the posts on the lower floor 
have handsome rounded brackets 
with a shoulder to support girts 
and sumner beams, which are 
nearly a foot square. Traces of 
the original kalsomine finish are 
still to be seen.

When clearing out the rubbish 
in the old structure, one of the 
old window sills showing holes 
for bars was very fortunately 
found, and from this new casings 
were made. So far as is known 
there is but one other house in 
New England with this type of 
casement window.

These windows and such details 
as the heads of the ground floor 
posts would seem to indicate that 
the original owners were people of 
cultured tastes and with a knowl- 

: edge of the Tudor houses in old 
England—it is even possible that 
the house was planned by some 
well-qualified architect who had 
cast his lot with the Colonists. 

From the front the house now 
fnor»rioii—MARSHTlLE or MARiiTE. looks quite as it might have

looked in the early days of 1700, 
but in the rear dormers have been 
throw'n out in the long sloping 
roof to provide light, air. and ad
ditional space for modern living 
accommodations on the second 
and third floors. The worn red 
sandstone door-stone denotes 
great age and the sturdily bat
tened front door has all the ap
pearance of the original, the cap 
of the casing, in fact, being a copy 
of an old timber found among the 
rubbish of the old barn. A weath
ered fence of the stockade type 
encloses the front yard and 
massed against it on the inside

ScotTowels

Enjoy the Comfort

of Circulated Heat

The Heatilator Fireplace ctreu- 
fates heat to every comer of the 
room and to adjoining room

provides living comfort in cool 
spring and fall weather, with a 
worthwhile saving in fuel coats. 
It is the only heating equipment 
needed in mild climates and for
summer camps.

A double*walIed metal form 
around which the masonry is 
easily built. Saves labor and ma
terials. Does not smoke. Burns 
any fuel. Stocked in principal cities 
for quick delivery. Write for de
tails. State if building new fire- 

lace or rebuilding old—if forIome or camp.
Heatilator Company

428 E. Bricbcoo Ave. 
Syracuse, N, Y.

ONLY A PENNY
A DOZEN . • • for these
paper kitchen towels

ANG a roll of ScotTowels inH kitchen! You’ll findyour
countless uses for these convenient
work-savers! They save time. Cut
dowTi on laundry. Make so many
messy tasks quicker and easier!
Just tear one off. Use it. Then
throw it away.

Made of “thirsty fibre —an ex
clusive Scott Paper Company de
velopment—ScotTowels are tiviet
as absorbent as ordinary paper
towels. You’ll find they really dry.

BRIGHTEN UP DINGY KITCHENS 
OR SHABBY BATHROOMS

And they are so inexpensive. Two
big rolls of ISO towels each cost
—that’s actually only a penny a
dozen. ScotTowels are on sale atIt l< fo taty to molt* your out-of-dot* 

kitchon or bothroom or *v*n your 
(tor*, rodiot* charm ond colorful 
baouty with th* "Wonder Wall"

grocery, drug and department
stores. Or write Scott Paper Com
pany, Chester, Pennsylvania.

(Thii offer anplies only to the U. S., if* insular poftenion* and Canada)
WONDER WALLS or* not coafly and 
or* quickly instolled with to little mutt. INTRODUCTORY OFFER

If your dealer does not sell ScotTowels, 
send this coupon, with money or stamps, 
to SCOTT PAPER COMPANY, CHESTER, PA. 
We will send you postage paid:

2 rolls SCOTTOWELS, one FIXTURE for SO^', or 
£ 6 rolls SCOTTOWELS, one FIXTURE for $1,00

• Send today for 
illustrated descrip
tive folder in colors

MARSH WALL 
TILE COMPANY
116 MARSH PLACE 
DOVER • OHIO 
Exclutive Monufocturera

Check color of towel fixture desired: 
□ ivory □ |Mil* green

Nam*.

Address______
Dealer’s Name 
end Address__

A-U
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are hawthorn and other shrubs ished brass found in the wall 
from the near-by “commons.” brackets which are fitted with 

Although in the main the fur- frosted Colonial shades. The hand-
niture consists of fine specimens rail of the stairway is in the dark
of old English and American cabi- mahogany finish of the floors,
net work, no effort has been made There is no ceiling light in the
to re-create an interior of the pe- dining room though the graceful
riod in which the house was built, cluster chandelier in the dining
There are fine old Oriental rugs room matches the wall brackets,
on the floors. Houses of this period Incidentally, there is an abun-
did not have hooked rugs. These 
came later in the 18th and early 
19th centuries. In the better 
houses of an earlier date, it was 
quite usual to find the rugs of the 
Orient, h is primarily a home 
furnished for the business of 
everyday living, not a museum, 
and can be said to be the oldest 
house on the island used for that 
purpose.—Christine Ferry.

dance of electric outlets all 
the house, and the lamp plugs in 
the living room work from one 
switch just inside the entrance.

The small study and downstairs 
den are done entirely in knotty 
pine paneling—hand-rubbed and 
waxed to a soft, mellow sheen. A 
scalloped valance of the pine runs 
across the bay window alcove and 
bookcases in the smaller room. 
This room is done in nautical 
style, with ships at full sail on the 
chintz hangings of sea foam green. 
The student lamp has a parch
ment shade printed with sailors’ 
maps and the blue expanse of 
ocean on the globe is a pleasing 
note against the pine walls.

The bedrooms are papered over 
sheetrock with textone ceiling 
treatment. In the owner’s room 
the Colonial chintz pattern is on 
a cool green background, and the 
woodwork and mantel are in soft 
ivory. Colonial maple furniture 
and dotted net curtains were 
chosen for this bedroom. In the 
connecting bath the same soft 
green and ivory note is followed. 
The tub alcove and wainscot are 
of green tiles, and the upper walls 
are done in ivory plaster to match 
the woodwork. The fixtures are in 
ivory vitreous china, and the floor 
is of cream and green tiles.

Mahogany furnishings for the 
guest room are set against silver 
stars on a soft blue ground, and

over

Little white house 
in Dallas, Texas
{Continued from page 490]

stores everywhere

with gas and water connections. 
The recreation room (inciden
tally, it has really lived up to its 
name) is also planned around the 
south breeze. The entire south 
side is of windows with a Dutch 
door opening onto another ter
race. The basement connects withGlass

ware steed this Testl the main level by a stairway from 
the “all purpose” room.

The problem of extension 
(without distortion) almost sure 
to arise in every house was solved 
in the unfinished portion above 
the living room, dining room, and 
study. There are ten windows, in
cluding six dormers, in this space 
now used as an attic, and the sub- 
floor and sewage pipes for the _
proposed bathroom are already hangings are of white organdie 
in. These preparations were made sweep to the floor. The or-
economically at the time of build- gandie curtains are used also on
ing and will simplify the ultimate paneled-glass doors that connect

with the screened porch. The 
shower room directly across the 
hall is in white with the blue 
touch introduced in towels and 
wash cloths.

PYREX Br«nd diahe* and
other glau baking dishes 
were heated to various oven
temptfatures, then plunged 
into ice water. PYREX
Brand dishes stood an aver*
age of 50° higher temiwra- 
ture than any others tested. 
Proof that PYREX 
ware is more heat-resistant 
than any other glass oven- 
wareon the American market.

Oven-

Double-duty casserole, pie 
plate, measuring cup and 
6 custard cups . . . the most 
popular Pyrex dishes . .. 
grouped at a popular price

HERE’S a Pyrex Set that has 
more uses than you’ll be able

Look forthU Guarantee 
on every piece of Pyrex 

Ovenware

conversion of the “upstairs” into 
a large bedroom with private 
bath and dressing room.

Something should be said of the 
materials and their combinations 
in the house, and the ideas The southeast screened porch 
worked out in colors. The exterior which was planned as summer 
is of common brick painted white headquarters for family and 
in combination with white clap- guests was built with a wide shelf 
boards. The dark bottle-green of all around where colorful grow- 
the heavy shutters is repeated in ing things will be arranged in blue 
the stain of the wood shingled pots. The porch furnishings will 
roof. Incidentally, there are no be planned around a cherished 
“synthetic” shutters, they all gift, a glass-topped table of white 
work, and form a restful dark wrought iron with a tracery of 
screen against the glaring sun, oak leaves beneath the tran^ 

Inside, the living and dining parent top in complement to ll" 
rooms are done in smooth, white huge oak that spreads its branches 
plaster, the living room beamed, over the adjoining terrace, 
and a double cornice trimming Planned as a summer living room, 
the dining room. The large mantel the porch is equipped with four 
in the living room is framed with outlets for reading lamps and tele- 
a simple Colonial wood mantel, phone and radio plugs. Telephone 
and the hearth and opening are of plugs installed in every room have

proved a great convenience and 
economical luxury. They were in
stalled at a cost of each plus

to count.
There’s the double-duty casse

role whose cover can be used for 
pie plate or shallow baking dish. 
The 9^" pie plate for family-size 
pies and other dishes. The six 
custard cups that you use for cup 
cakes, individual desserts and 
dozens of other things. The meas
uring cup you can see through— 
and use with hot or cold ingredi
ents without breaking ... the very 
pieces women use most!

You’ll see them attractively 
boxed in any store—at $1.95. Also, 
an eight-piece set for $1.00.

Saves Time and Money-
Cooks More Deliciously

Pyrex Brand Ovenware is a delight 
in any kitchen. A time .saver. A 
fuel saver. And, best of all, a bet
ter cook!

Foods baked in Pyrex Ware are 
at their very best! For they are 
cooked in less time, in their own 
juices, and come simmering in

them straight from oven to table.
You save hours in the kitchen. 

You slip PjTex Ware into the oven 
—and off you go! No pots and 
pans. Less dishwashing. You cook, 
serve and put away, all in the same 
dish. And fuel—PjTex glassware 
absorbs heat more quickly than 
metal dishes, and uses 20% less 
heat on the average.

Don’t fail to see these lovely 
dishes that stay new and sparkling 
as long as you have them. Pyrex 
dishes never wear out or grow 
shabby. Our guarantee against 
their breaking from oven lieat is 
on every single piece.

MADE BY CORNING GLASS WORKS . . . CORNING, NEW YORK

cherry-red brick.
The fire screen, log basket, and 

poker set repeat the note of pol-
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under her care, live tor years.
A boy has given up his normal 

desire for love and marriage to 
stay at home with his mother re
cently widowed. She needs him. 
His father made him feel that her 
care was his foremost obligation. 
She accepts it with a sweet smile 
of gentle dependence—“Robert is 
only doing for me what I did for 
him.”

wiring, and rent on the portable 
instrument is |1 per month.

The kitchen is certain to be a 
joy forever—done in white with 
touches of Dutch blue and yellow. 
There is a five-foot wainscot of 
white tile with a base and cap of 
blue, and the plastered walls 
above are white. The linoleum is 
solid blue with a border of yellow, 
and the blue and white tile is 
used on the long counters adjoin
ing the sink at each side. Ruffled 
curtains are of crisp organdie in 
jonquil-yellow shade, and blue 
pots of narcissus bloom on cres
cent shelves at the casements.

Dutch blue dishes and glass
ware are on a triple-shelved 
what-not and the kitchen clock 
takes up the blue color note. Am
ple cabinet space for dishes above 
the sink, pots and pans below, 
and deep drawer space are pro
vided in the built-in treatments, 
and there is a large pantry with 
gradated shelves and hanging 
space. The refrigerator fits into a 
built-in alcove, and matches the 
white enamel of the stove. A 
broom closet was provided for on 
the porch adjoining the kitchen.

A high school teacher doesn't 
take the foreign trips she should 
take for her work and her own 
development because her parents 
are getting old and she shouldn’t 
be so far away—“It’s nice to have 
Ettie where she can run in every 
day.”

I could go on and on with such 
case histories and perhaps end by 
convincing no one. except myself, 
that the system of required devo
tion is wrong. But the system is 
gradually breaking down and, un
less we try to prevent it by our 
own mental readjustment, will re
sult in a swing to the other 
extreme where callousness and in
difference will be the tone.

For when, and if, our next gen
eration lose all consideration and 
tenderness for their own old peo
ple they will have lost something 
very fine from their own spiritual 
equipment. Deference is not due 
age. Much of old age is unkind 
and unlovely. But youth owes to 
itself to see that weakness calls 
on its strength, that those for 
whom the battle is just beginning 
can pause long enough to give a 
kindly hand to those for whom 
the bugles are blowing more and 
more faintly. Simple decency and 
breeding require courtesy and 
consideration and an understand
ing heart. To bring children up 
with any other code is to lower 
their standards of self esteem and 
integrity.

Yes, “The Years Are So Long" 
—often too long. Each generation 
should attempt to provide for it
self and help its children as far 
along the road as needed. But, in 
spite of Congressional talk of old- 
age pensions, state care of the 
aged, community provision, grown 
children will probably continue to 
care for those parents who are in 
need of care—and most of them 
will do it with a smile.

It is up to us to avoid that 
necessity if it is humanly possible. 
But still more necessary to put in 
eternal camphor balls that moth- 
eaten bromide of what our chil
dren owe us.

My children owe me nothing. 
The balance is on the other side. 
1 can only hope that their lives 
will hold enough of sweetness and 
happiness and accomplishment to 
make them feel ! don’t owe them 
too much—in the way of apology. 
For 1 am already too deeply in
debted for the vitality and pride 
and purpose they have given to 
my life.

■a

a
My children owe 
me nothing
[Continued from page 49l\ Softly gleaming sterling graciously bids your 

family and your friends welcome to your table. Its 

loveliness makes good food taste better. The per- 

feaion of its design and the permanent quality of 

its beauty reflea the essence of your hospitality.

See the lovely Towle solid-silver patterns, all open 

stock for years and years . . . Send for free folders.

deadening our relationship with 
our children, no sense of required 
homage, but a free and equal 
comradeship of the heart and the 
spirit—a real friendship.

Strange that gratitude is con
sidered of such great weight and 
importance between children and 
their parents. If those same chil
dren had been brought up by 
strangers, to whom their survival 
and welfare was a matter of de
liberate choice, then gratitude 
would be quite in order. After all 
they would be going out of their 
way to undertake a long and diffi
cult job which was not their obli
gation. But parents undertake to 
fulfill this contract when they 
marry and have children. To ex
pect those children to bear an 
everlasting sen.se of obligation is 
about as reasonable as to buy a 
house and then feel hurt if the 

^(•••nlractor doesn’t put flowers in 
Iront of your picture because you 
lict your payments as agreed, 
^kinging a child into the world is 
P^iainly a contract with that 
child that you will do your level 
best to stand by him while he 
needs your care and support— 
and stand aside when he is ready 
to go on his own. For we hold on 
only as we learn to let go.

A girl with real professional 
ability as a hospital executive has 
given up her job to go home and 
nurse an invalid mother who may.

TOWLE
Makers of Sterling only . . . with unbroken craft traditions

SINCE 1690
FBEE—Pictures sad prices of sil Tovlb psnetns with chsrt of preferred ensrsvins sussesiioas.

NEW BOOK FOR BRIDES ^ tt PUn Tosrr tells what to do
1 ) months in advance, 2 monchs, 6 weeks, 3 weeks, last week, last day. Four pages 
j for the groom. Emily Post and Votu* on sterling silver. Very practical and a peice- 

less record.
n

1.1 THE TCW^LE SILVERSMITHS, Newburyport, Massachusetts 
'Bridt't Ttn^nalStrviu — Dept, frii

[ ] Please send free folder, ea., on. 
____ jjj [ ] I enclose 10 cents for new book.

Samt, StTttt, City, Statt

patterns.
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For new homes and for remodeling . , . My sewing room
Lynri'Ray Howard

Have you always wanted a 
sewing room of your very 

own, a room where you could 
leave scraps on the floor or drop 
your sewing anywhere when the 
doorbell rang? I decided that I 
simply must have one, even 
though it involved considerable 
sacrifice in many respects.

The girls were rapidly growing 
taller, hence their clothes were be
coming more intricate. This meant 
that I must increase my efficiency 
if I were to continue making their 
wardrobes—which they preferred.

My bones rebelled when I had 
to crawl around on the ftoor to 
place a pattern on the material, 
and I am one of those people who 
must lay out every piece before 
cutting a thing. So you see 1 really 
needed a good cutting table, I 
must have my portable machine 
on a stand just the right height 
from my chair to avoid becoming 
round shouldered. Then, too, I re
quired an ironing board with a 
sleeve board and a good auto
matic iron right at hand. I needed 
a long mirror, plenty of good 
shears, and a good light on any 
operation that was to be done, in 
order to accomplish the making 
of a garment.

These are the things that, to 
me, seemed necessary in order to 
sew efficiently; and right here 1 
would like to insert a discovery. 
By having this equipment I cut 
my sewing time almost in half.

My problem was to plan such a 
room with a minimum outlay of 
money and I’ll tell you how 1 did 
it. 1 moved my guest-room furni
ture into my daughters’ bedroom. 
This solved another impending 
problem since they had really 
outgrown their nursery furniture 
anyway. An extra day-bed, which 
opened into a not too uncomfort
able double bed, was placed in 
the sewing room. At a moment’s 
notice I can still have a satisfac

tory guest room by replacing the 
portable machine with a standing 
mirror and a few toilet articles.

In planning the decoration for 
the room I had these things to 
consider. Four small adjoining 
windows, admitting sunlight only 
in the morning, did not make a 
particularly light room. Then, 
too, the room was not large so 
the furnishings had to be only 
essentials and comparatively 
small to make a comfortable and 
convenient room. I decided to use 
a cherry, white, and gray-blue 
color scheme, since these colors 
would be especially effective with 
my furniture which was for the 
most part maple.

In the small town in which 1 
live, I was fortunate to be shown 
samples of advanced papers. 
Many of them were fascinating.
I finally selected a ceiling paper 
of white with red polka dots, and 
a matching swag border—to be 
used with white self-striped paper 
on the side walls. White paper 
would enlarge and lighten my 
rather small dark room; while 
the red would brighten it. The 
woodwork was enameled while. 
The floor was medium oak.

With this accomplished the 
windows next required considera
tion. Four pairs of ruffled criss
cross or tie-back curtains seemed 
too much on these rather small 
windows, particularly so, since 
they are adjoining windows. Pan
eled curtains of white organdy 
with a six-inch ruffle at the bot
tom and a smaller ruffle at the 
top seemed preferable to straight 
tailored curtains for this group of 
windows. On either end 1 added a 
simple tied-back drapery of 
cherry-red flaxon with a white 
dot. the dots being considerably 
larger than the ones in the ceil
ing, but they do link the two 
together in a very pleasing man
ner. The shades are raised out of

WHEN
INSULATION reflects HEAT 
as a mirror reflects light
and cadi 50% lea, tkat's lAOwi!

(ND out about Reynolds Metal- 
lotion* right owoy. Consult 

your Architect, Builder or Building 
Supply Dealer—or, send in the 
coupon below. (No obligation 
whatever) ... This is the bright 
metoi insulation—the some type 
«s is used in the latest troins and 
warships—which reflects heat |ust 
os a mirror reflects light.

This insulating material has all 
of the odvantages you have 
always wanted—In terms of health 
and comfort. Yet it costs opproxi- 
mately 50% less, completely In
stalled, than other methods of 
insulation, is eosily and quickly 
applied in old homes or new.

Save fuel in winter... 
keep cool in summer

The greater part of your winter 
heat loss is through 
the attic. Users tell 
us that after apply
ing MetallotJon in 
their attics, they sove 
15 to 25% of their 
fuel cost, at the same

F time eliminating many of the drafts 
which produce winter colds. In 
summer, owners of MetoHated 
homes report attic temperatures 
of 15" to 25" lower.

Most insuloting moterials ab
sorb atmospheric moisture, which 
greatly reduces their efficiency— 
just os a heavy woolen mitten, 
when it becomes wet, makes your 
hand colder than if it had no cov
ering at all. Metallation does not 
absorb moisture. Moreover, be
cause of its small bulk, it does 
not store summer heat (os do thick 
insulotions)—to be fed into the 
house after nightfall.

Insects and vermin are defeated 
by Metallation—they can neither 
attack nor breed in it.

With all of these advantoges— 
and a saving of approximately 

50%incost,youcan't 
afford to postpone 
insulation anylonger. 
Savings in fuel alone 
will pay for Metalla
tion very quickly. 
Mail coupon today.

IF YOU'RE PLANNINO 
TO BUILD

0<k your Arehitoct, Builder or 
Building Supply Dealer to tell 
you about all the Reynold! mo- 
teriaU end preducn . . . which 
make peitible flre-tate, temper
ature-control led home*, with 

leund invettmenl valuet. Trade Mork Reg. U.S. Pet.Off.

DESCRIPTIVE, MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS
REYNOLDS CORP.,19 RgeterSt., NpwYark

i am intereiled in Modernizotion O 
I am plonning to build .... Cl 

Please send full foeti about Reynolds Products 
checked.
Nome_

Cheeli the Reynolde BaHdlnK end Moderni- 
xatiofi Products wtiieh Interest you i 
Rgyneldt Mbtollotien 
Rpynolds Metal Wall Coverings . □

Otcorotive, waihablo, moisturo.proof. 
Rpynolds Eced Fabric ....

Insulated, reinforced plaster base. 
Rpynolds Liquid Metallotion

Pretpctive, bright, the modern paint nirocle.

□
AB-U.8S

□
Strpef Address. 
City---------------

. □
State.
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to admitsight most of the time 
plenty of light and 1 feel that the 
organdy curtains soften the light 
just enough.

Now I was ready to think 
about the furniture. This phase 
was mostly self solved as I would 
be using odds and ends. The day- 
bed was enameled a bright cherry- 
red and for it I made a dull blue 
chambray tailored cover, welted 

and white checked 
the bias. To com-

A MONEY SAVING ^

atment
FOR YOUR HOUSE y

t te1

with red 
gingham cut on . 
pl«e the day-bed I used severa 
soft cushions of this same dull 
blue chambray and the cherry- 
red dotted flaxon like that of the 
window draperies,

My machine is a 
sits on a very -- table which is just the nght 
height so that i don't have to 
stoop or stretch as I sit on my 
little arrowback chair to sew. I 
like its position in front of the 
windows as this always makes an 
excellent light for my sewing, then 
if my mind wanders and t want 
to rest a bit 1 look down a beau
tiful valley which is always an 
inspiration, whether it is the 
white of winter or the soft green

Hear
[SWAPIY DRAWl 

OP£N I(Beautif OR portable and 
firm old maple

CtOSED

COHVENIENCE i/n. tUtA.
improved

flexible firescreen

"WhAt fireplace hu neededl 

A fireicreeo that is M barmoiuou# a part 
Solace ensemble as the andirons.

rf«cteen consists of flexiblT 

fuU yisioa of the danoo* flames. D«wO

C.S Hexs^eo. send for descnpoon.

BENNETT FIREPLACE CORP. 
Dept. B-3V, Norwich, N, Y-

oo a

Conn., Architect. Julius Gregory. New York Cicy. 

Creosote Shingle and Wood Stams,
■t House at Groton,

Stained with Cabotsof summer.
My mending department is op

posite the day-bed and consists 
of a small, old-fashioned, ladder- 
back chair made of maple, and a 
little enameled, red sewing cabi
net near it where I keep all my 
mending. Yes, I have a good, 
small, standing lamp right over 

^ , , the chair, for I have learned one
1 must have excellent light in order

(4^ Z¥U> , to save one's eyes and to do good
A h . work comfortably.

For an extra
-L II.1.US- convenience I have

small overstuffed chair of the
|llOwcsTEHNPlHESWiLi.HEUf Ordinary boudoir type, ®
VdV TO HUILD OR remodel multi-color chintz slip coyer, the

VT"n"H D I II F ^ predominating colors ^eing red
WESTERN rlNt> The small floor lamp
ASEcmT.?*H«c.dca^^^«wHA j^y ^^air is a useful and

Hah, lik'iy ornamental addition.
iw«r—There is a small offset in this !

room, as you wm see m the floor | Many I plan, and for this space 1 had a , stains because of their soft, warm,
,.Mh* iBct. |onderrta varying sizes of I frj-ndlvcolors.andbecausctheyre-
whif P»«. su9g The chest being made to tncnaiy toiui , .....^&idrp<*~dr^ I fit the spa«. looks as though it , veal a beauty of texture which is lost

Kniit in but is really mov- 1 finishes are used. For
full information mail coupon below.

CaBOT’S Creosote Shingle and 

Wood Stains offer inexpensive beau- 
for your house because of the low 

of material, application andVf
costs
upkeep. Furthermore, they contain
mote than60^ pure creosote, which
muUipUcs your savings in the long 

by doubling the Ufeof the wood.
with the mere

House at Glen Riddle. Pa Ar
chitect. E. Kenny Crorhew. 
Media, Pa, Cabot s Gloss White 
and Cteosoie Shingle Sums.

bit of comfort and 
added one run

(This 609fe compares
of creosote by which many so-trace

called aeosote stains, lacking pre- 
to imitate theservative qualities, try 

odor of the genuine produa.)

architects specify Cabot’s

Houscat Flushing, Long Island. 
Architect. R. H. Bullard New 
York City. Roof stained with
Cabot* sCtcosoicSbingleSums.

tr** IB'paga 
choo** pin* " 

i^ociattca«
wereable. This space is for the storage 
of new materials, trimming, halt- 
made articles, in fact just any
thing that has to do with sewing 
and needs to be put out of sight 
This I enameled white as it isnt 
particularly ornamental, and. be
ing the color of the wall, it is 
less conspicuous.

Now a thing of the utmost im
portance in a sewing room is a 
cutting table, which in my small 

could not be a stationary 
husband designed

StainsCreosote
Shingle 
and WoodCabot's

Samuel Cabot, Inc.
l4l Milk Street, Boston, Massachusetts M^nufMauriniChmisu

Gemlem.u: Pl«« seud memation on Obot's Creosote Shingle and Wood Stains.
roomI ' affair; so my

I and built a very satisfactory one
1 that folds up against the wall. It

— I is (our feet wide (the thrt«
_ I eighths inch plywood of which it
------^ [Please turn to page 5fl] \

r. WESTERN PINE ***0®**^'®!?
I PartlMd. „

Samt.I Pl«t*8 send 
WESTERN PINES.1 AH-II-MAddress.1 Nsme.

I Addrxsi--------- ---
L 5^7
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Table service 
for the very young

Marie V/eisberger

After the bottle, come the bowl, 
the mug, and spoon—three 

items which constitute the baby's 
first table service. They 
needed at the mature age of one 
year, but as lessons in table man
ners are also needed at that time, 
bowl and mug should be unbreak
able for banging on the high- 
chair tray, or dropping to the 
floor by accident or otherwise.

Silver, Beetleware, and enamel 
meet this important requirement 
.And. since this is the age of the 
child, a period in which we wisely 
try to adjust our adult environ
ment to the needs of the children 
instead of expecting them to make 
all the adjustments, lovely table 
sets especially designed for small 
fingers are now sturdily made in 
all three materials.

Silver mugs, plates, and bowls 
for the baby are an old familiar 
story. They have been made ap
parently ever since dishes first 
came into use. In many families 
they have become treasured heir
looms, handed down from one 
generation to the next, while those 
used by royal infants often grace 
the art collections of national 
museums.

Today they are sold in three- 
piece sets—mug, bowl, and plate 
—as well as individually. One of 
the most attractive of these con
sists of a porridge bowl, a plate, 
and a cup engraved with scenes 
from Peter and Wendy. Another 
tells, by means of engravings 
around the rim of the plate, the 
enduring tale of the six little pigs 
who went to market. A third has 
a border of scampering bunnies. 
In all three of these sets the por
ridge bowls have handles at both 
sides that are easily gra.sped by 
small fingers. There are also plain 
sets with one cutwork handle to 
the porridge bowl and, for the 
baby lucky enough to select 
wealthy parents, mugs that are 
gold-lined. For the baby not so

fortunate in his choice a durable 
plated ware guaranteed to outlast 
the childhood of its owner may be 
substituted, and only the ^wl 
and mug need be bought, the 
plate being eliminated. There 
also attractive and lasting pewter 
sets made of untamishable 
ter which are exceedingly 
able in price.

Even less expen.sive is the color
ful Beetleware which comes in 
two-piece sets consisting of a bowl 
and two-handled mug or a deep 
plate with a straight Beetleware 
glass fitted into it. This new Bee
tleware is made in all the bright 
reds, yellows, and blues as well 
in lovely pastel shades. It is usu
ally decorated in black silhouettes 
of kittens and puppies, chickies, 
and doves. While not absolutely 
unbreakable, it is almost certain 
to outlast the childhood of all 
save the most active or obstrep
erous infants.

.Absolutely unbreakable 
enamelware sets for the baby, not 
the inevitable white ware edged in 
a sedate blue, but apple-green, 
marigold, rose, and orchid pieces 
decorated with the raised figu 
of little girls in bright red dresses 
and white aprons or little boys in 
blue sailor suits and black hats. 
Generally only three colors 
used on each piece, for these sets 
have been designed by child psy
chologists and are intended to 
help in molding the child's taste 
toward simplicity and clearness 
in the use of color.

Quite international is this new 
enamelware. American, Czecho
slovakian, German, and Swedish 
sets offer a wide variety in color 
and design. Whatever the nation
ality, they are made with a high 
glaze and are •extremely durable 
so that there is no chipping when 
the baby uses the bowl for a drum 
and the mug for a drum stick.

The popular spoon for the baby 
is the small loop-handled one. en-
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pew- 
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Th« Wav»rly Desk Seti Seven 
piecM; cofnplel*, $24.75, also 

sold separately.

The laurel Serving Tray, 12-In., 
$6.50, IS-fn.. $8.00; 18-in., $9.50.

are

res

The Coldchester Ice Bowl, $5.00. 
Tongs, $1.75.

areThe Thistle Candy Dish, $3.50. The 
Thisfleton Covered Dish, $3.50.

The Coldchester Cocktail Shaker, 
an oristocrot, $9.50.

The Compossi Decorative plaque. 
Sondwlch or canope plotter. 

DIam. 15-In„ $7.50.

e Give beouty that endures.
Kensington Is that kind of gift. Its soft lustre never tarnishes, cannot slain. 
Whatever your gift budget, Kensington will moke your gift list famous. 

Now is the best time to see 
stores, jewelers, and specialty shops,

complete displays at leading department
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A IVEW SMALL PIANO OF 
UNUSUAL BEAUTY AN II TONE
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y ■Mdbeing inclined to neglect their 
food and play over it. often are.
The whole world being new to
them, being in fact a constant 
series of new discoveries, they are
quite naturally easily distracted 
from this important business of 
eating. It therefore behooves the 
grown-ups who rule the child's 
world to do all in their power to 
make his meals as attractive as 
possible and at the same time 
easy to consume.

Life to small children is still a 
comparatively simple matter. 
They know the obvious relation
ships of mother and child, brother 
and sister. They love pets and 
animals of all kinds. Flowers and 
bright colors delight them. And, 
above all, being small themselves 
they like small things which are 
suitable to them and easy to 
grasp, hence the appeal of a table 
service designed es;-*ecially for 
them. .And since at this age they 
are capable of handling dishes 
without dropping them, china sets 
are now advisable, to prepare the 
child for dining with adults later 
on in life.

Such sets, especially designed 
for children, usually consist of 
four pieces—a breakfast plate, an 
oatmeal or cereal bowl, a small 
fruit saucer, and tumbler. In some 
a soup plate with a raised rim 
and a mug replace the oatmeal 
bowl and the tumbler. Others fea
ture egg cups. There are also 
inexpensive three-piece sets con
sisting of a small compartment 
plate, a bowl, and a mug; or 
breakfast plate, a cereal bowl and 
a mug. Incidentally, quite a num
ber of these children’s sets are 
carried as open stock so that if

graved with the baby’s initials or 
perhaps with a picture of Mary 
and her little lamb. There are al.so 
small spoons with the usual 
straight handle, decorated with 
bunnies and storybook characters.

The only other pieces of silver
ware the youth of a year can 
possibly use are dainty but inele
gantly named food-pushers and 
small Peter Rabbit bib clips.

Which brings up the matter of 
bibs for the baby, the only table 
linens necessary, since the high- 
chair tray serves for both table 
and cloth. But such bibs! Large 
ones of turkish toweling in deli
cate blue and white, in red and 
white stripes, in solid pastel 
shades of orchid, rose, and green, 
combined rubber and toweling 
creations in lovely pinks and 
blues, practical rubber pocked 
bibs with a fold around the edge 
for catching particles of food that 
escape the small mouth, and white 
bibs brightened with embroidered 
or appliqued nursery figures in all 
the colors of the rainbow!

All are large enough to cover a 
good part of the little one’s dress 
or rompers. Many have strings 
which tie at the back in addition 
to those at the neck, so that they 
are certain to be held firmly in 
place.

From the psychological point 
of view the babies of a year or 
two are seldom a feeding problem, 
but children of three or four,

I
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Thf MUSETTE U only 2i" deep and 57" wide—yet it hai a »Undard.«iie key* 
board. Coionul Console, in msboeany, abown ab^—S29.t. FOB New York.

amazing nev development appears upon tkc musical korlzon — 

a remarkakly compact piano of nove 

in^ design, possessing tke tonal keauty and pover usually found in a Quality 

Grand Piano of medium size. A nev and improved metkod of sounding 
board construction and suspension (patents pending) kas ma 

tkis small-size piano vkick fits so delightfully in a spacious room or a 

11 apartment. ^^el
ing decorators for its unusual kcauty of line 

inspired adaptation of

styling. Skeraton, LvOuis XV, Federal and Colonial 

aklc, and may kc seen at leading Piano and Department stores everywhere.

'The MUSETTE”— 1 and cksrm-

de possikle

corned ky musicians for its fine tone and ky Icad-

—Tke MUSETTE i-
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IS an
a new and modem design with authentic Period

dels are avail-mo

VINTER & CO., NEV YORK
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one piece of a set should be 
broken it can easily be replaced.

For the child who persists in 
playing over his food, steam plate 
and mug sets, decorated with de
lightful pictures of Red Riding 
Hood, of gnomes, of Easter bun
nies. and of children are advis
able. Some of the plates are 
divided into three sections so that 
the child’s cereal, fruit, and vege
table can be served at one time.

Especially attractive are the 
imported German nursery sets. 
These consist of a plate, a cup. 
and a saucer or a plate, a cereal 
bowl, and a small pitcher. They 
are made of a thick white porce
lain. with gold bands around the 
rims. The center of each piece is 
decorated with scenes of children 
playing. On one piece two little 
girls are seated under a large blue 
umbrella, on another a little boy 
and two little girls are rocking a 
kitten to sleep in a baby’s cradle, 
on a third a little boy in blue is 
reading to a row of yellow duck
lings. Toy motifs—drums, kiddy 
cars, teddy bears—decorate the 
borders of the plates. Matching 
these three-piece sets are indi
vidual high-rimmed baby plates 
and squatty straightUne mugs 
that are hard to upset.

Children often develop a sense 
of humor at a very tender age. 
They like funny amusing things. 
The Germans have wisely capi
talized this fact in their children’s 
catware. Here are pussy cats with 
wide open mouths singing a duet 
in the center of a high-rimmed 
baby plate, demure little kittens 
which seem to be all eyes climbing 
up the sides of children’s mugs, 
the curve of their bodies forming 
a convenient handle for small 
fingers to grasp.

Kitten salt and pepper shakers 
come with this catware, but de
spite their attractiveness they 
should not be purchased for very 
young children, only the older 
ones being allowed a little salt 
and pepper. Manufacturers are 
not dietitians. They do not realize 
that small children can taste both 
salt and sugar in many substances 
which to an adult seem flavorles.s. 
and that if allowed to use large 
amounts of salt, sugar, or condi
ments their taste buds are apt to 
become jaded and they soon de
mand over-seasoned and highly- 
fla\'ored food.

Much of the Italian peasant 
pottery has been designed for 
children. Some of the lovelier 
pieces made with a high ivory 
glaze and decorated with en
crusted borders of bright colored 
fruits and fiowers have an especial 
appeal for little girls. Other Ital
ian sets show amusing goose and 
girl figures in blue, green, and 
rose. These are naively drawn and 
look as though they have been 
sketched by children themselves.

In the .\meTican-made chil-

ADVENTURES OF dren’s ware all the popular 
nursery and storybook figures can 
be found. Here are decorative 
motifs from the Uncle ^iggily 
books, from the Brer Rabbit 
stories, from Grimm's Fairy Tales 
and from all the pirate stories 
ever told. There are vegetable 
and menagerie sets with personi
fied pears, potatoes, carrots, and 
tomatoes, beaming from three- 
compartment grill plates: with 
bears, ducklings, elephants, and 
lions gamboling over bowls and 
cups. The impish antics of Mickey 
Mouse decorate rims and saucers, 
while Walt Disney characters and 
yellow chickies appear on break
fast sets with egg cups.

Undoubtedly the sets which 
have pictures of characters and 
scenes from favorite stories and 
nursery rhymes will delight their 
prospective owners above all 
others. Children like the familiar 
and enjoy recognizing it. Thus the 
gingerbread house at the bottom 
of a cereal bowl, Uncle U iggily 
capering gaily along the rim of a 
plate with Grandpa Goosey Gan
der beside him or the six little 
Kittens who lost their mittens 
receiving a scolding on the surface 
of a cup will be a constant source 
of pleasure to the child and will 
tempt him to the meal which the 
doctors have now wisely decided 
he should not be forced to eat.

It may be that the child, with 
truly adult perversity, will not be 
satisfied with attractive china for 
himself but will want glassware 
^ well. All children are imitative 
little monkeys, imitation of their 
elders being their means of self- 
education and if they see their 
parents drinking out of glasses, as 
they grow older they are certain 
to demand drinking glasses for 
themselves. Children who refused 
to take milk from a cup or mug 
have been known to enjoy their 
necessary quart a day when it was 
served to them in a tall glass and 
sipped through a straw, for it 
then resembled the ever-desirable 
ice-cream soda. So important is 
proper feeding in the lives of the 
very young that doctors advise 
humoring them in these little de
tails of service.

Fortunately with the end of 
prohibition and the return of beer 
any number of glasses suitable 
for children are now obtainable.
The old-fashioned beer glass with j 
its convenient handle is mostJ 
practical. If not too large and J 
made of a brightly colored 
red. or blue glass they are likel^ 
to appeal to a child far more than 
the most expensive stem ware. 
Heavy colored glassware or silver . 
glass holders with handles can 
also be used, but. be sure the glass 
fils into them firmly and does not 
wobble about. The glass holder 
fitted with a colorful red Beetle- 
ware glass is often a happy solu
tion of the problem.

WINNIE
the radiator cap

“OK, dev! He’s putting in a cheap, smelly 
and-&eeze! 1 can see I’m in for a hard winter.”

As mother^
hostess, wife.

“This warm spell certainly is evaporating 
that ami-ft«2e. What a smell t And my poor 
feet are almost burning up.”

YouVe more time
to coll your own

When you plan
your busy life

Doy-by-day

tz£eptvon£
You have many home 
duties. You're active in 
church or club affairs. 
But you always find time 
to remember anniver
saries, birthdays, old 
friends and ill folks . . . 
they often wonder how.

Your telephone knows. 
It makes plans and ap
pointments. It prevents 
delays. It takes you ony- 
uAcre, quicklv, inexpen-

“Jusc as I thought. Frozen up tight, just be
cause so much of thv cheap and-ireeze boiled 
away during the warm spell. And they’ve left 
me out on this lonely road Co freeze to death, 
while they go to get a tow. Oh, dear!”

“Thank goodness, the bou has Eveready 
Prestone in the radiator now, and there’ll be 
no more of that awftil smell. And no chance 
of another dreadful freeze-up, for Eveready 
Prestone can 'c evaporate and leave us without 
procecdon. Juk think; no radiator troubles, 
and no rusty water at my fm all winter long!”

“ Don’t make the mistake my bois did. Put 
Eveready Preatone in your radiator. Turn to 
Page514and see how little 
—at the new low price— 
it will cost to have guar
anteed Eveready Preacone 
protection in your car this 
winter.”

SPECIAL OFFER ... A “leather Wlvwl" which 
will help you to forecast thewathet. Also “Weather 
ss a Hobby’’——a 4S<page illustrated book, prepared 
by weather experts. Full of fascinating weather facts. 
Send IOC (stamps or Coin) to National Carbon Co., 
Inc., P. O. Box doo-zP. Grand Central Station, 
New York, N. Y.
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Bright Ideas for Autumn Parties

Smart, useful things in Brilliant
lies behind the use of a small 
growing plant on the children's 
table—a cresula or other succulent 
perhaps in a little boy plant 
holder for the very young chil
dren. Then as they grow older 
there are small china figures of 
elephants, donkeys, fat ducks, and 
climbing monkeys in the form of 
flower vases that hold three or 
four flowers and just enough 
water to cause no great damage if 
accidentally spilt.

At school age a child should be 
able to join the rest of the family 
at table and handle the usual din
ner service without breakage. 
Only when a group of children 
of this age are gathered together 
for a party is any special chil
dren’s chinaware needed. For such 
occasions an entire paper service 
is to be recommended. Paper 
plates with gay stripes or flowered 
borders, a paper table cloth, paper 
napkins, paper favors, and deco
rations. Or if not paper, an in
expensive colored Beetleware set 
of a dozen plates and a dozen 
glasses might be kept on hand and 
reserved for use at the children's 
parties. Sometimes where thick 
and inexpensive tumblers and 
glassware exists in the household 
it will readily combine with the 
paper or the Beetleware plates.

Whatever the service, it need 
not consist of a great many pieces. 
A dozen plates and a dozen 
glasses or cups are usually suffi
cient. since children must always 
be given simple food with few 
courses and even the most efficient 
mother will rarely undertake the 
entertaining of more than twelve 
of them at one time.

Silverware for children in the 
two to four group consists of a 
fork and spoon. They are small 
in size and are made with straight 
handles. For children of four to 
six years there are three-piece 
sets consisting of knife, fork, and 
spoon. These while still small have 
slightly longer handles than the 
utensils intended for the two- 
year-olds. In all of them the 
knives have rounded ends, the 
forks dulled prongs so that there 
is no danger of injury from them. 
The knives in many of the sets for 
older children are of stainless 
steel. Many of the silver handles 
in these sets are engraved with 
nursery figures—Mary and her 
Little Lamb, Peter Rabbit, storks. 
the Pied Piper, and The Cat and 
the Fiddle. Matching napkin 
rings decorated with the cat play
ing his fiddle and Peter Rabbit, 
etc., or simply with the child’s 
initials make welcome and lasting 
gifts for any occasion.

For insertion in these napkin 
rings any of the colorful, hand- 
blocked linen napkins are appro
priate. Mother’s cocktail napkins 
with crowing cocks embroidered 
or cross-stitched in one corner 
always delight small children and 
will give satisfactory service if 
they are not too small.

Bridge table cloths are usually 
the right size for the children’s 
small sawbuck or gate-legged 
table. Many of the hand-blocked 
cloths have gay black and red 
stripes running through them. 
Linen doilies and runners can also 
be used. Especially colorful and 
pleasing to children are the Tony 
Sarg hand-blocked linen sets 
showing the lion and unicorn, 
elephants and camels, houses and 
people, all combined in a delight
ful Tony Sarg manner.

The use of a doth on the chil
dren s table may seem an unnece.s- 
sary refinement. With very small 
children and where laundry bills 
must be carefully budgeted, it is. 
In such cases waterproof cloths 
or doilie.s in the attractive new 
oilcloth fabrics, which need only 
be wiped off after using, are un
doubtedly the most practical 
tablecloths for a child's dinner 
table since nothing the child 
-spills upon them can injure them. 
These are now available in prac- 

jitically any color or size desired. 
■Many are decorated with hand- 
^nted figures of birds and 
■^ts and flowers such as chil
dren Jove,

On the other hand, all that the 
child does is a preparation for 
adult life. And sooner or later he 
will have to learn to dine at a 
cloth-covered table without spill
ing his food on the immaculate 
linen. For this reason as the chil
dren grow older they should at 
least occasionally have a linen 
cloth on their own small table.

The same educational motive

CHASE CHROMIUM
MarmaJaa* and /am CtoS—, for 

i«Di«a,jamn,reHBbe8,etc. . SS.SO
indieiduo/ Coffaa Sarvioa. Three 

MctioDS; foe coffee, cream and 
$3,50

My sewing room
{Continued from page 527]

is made comes in that width), and 
1 find it just right. I can reach 
across it easily and it is as wide 
as any material except fifty-four- 
inch wool. The length is governed 
by the height of the room as when 
folded it must extend from the 
top of the baseboard and, to look 
well, should not go beyond the 
bottom of the border. This lim
ited mine to seven feet. A friction 
catch at the top holds it in the 
folded fX)sition. To u.se it you sim
ply pull the top away from the 
wall, at the same time raising the 
bottom which is held by two 
small, steel dowels sliding in re
cesses cut in two small strips of 
w(X)d attached firmly to the wall. 
These recesses are offset at the 
top to hold the table at its maxi
mum height. The top, or outer 
end of the table is supported by 
two legs which operate like any 
ordinary bridge table legs, except 
that they must be of the proper 
length to put the table at the

EUetric Sttack .Servor, with three 1-qt.
. $13.30

Horning Fork anti Spoon Sat . . $1.00
Pyrez diahra • •

BluoMoonCooktailSot$tO.OO (Sbaker 
$4.00. Trav $.1.00. Cupa SOc each)

Coektail Bail..........................$1.00
Olympia Tray, 6H itichea • • • 7Sc

. $3.30Olympia Soroiag Diok 
SaitandPepporSpkoroo,\trrpoii $1.00

You’ll enjoy entertaining with these lovely things—enjoy buying 
them for yourself or your friends. They’re so smartly designed, so 
constantly useful in dozens of ways, and — best of all — so inex> 
pensive. All are in modern Chase Chromium, the sparkling finish 
that never tarnishes, never needs to be polished. Be sure to see 
these and other beautiful things by Chase at leading department 
stores, jewelers and gift shops. ^

Chase Brass V Capper Co.*
Dept, Chase Tower, 10 East tOih St, New York City 
□ / enelote lOe in stamps for my topy of “Hem To Giot 
Bvjfet Suppers". Q Please send your FREE Gift Folder.

Emily Post's help
ful book “ hiosB to 
Ghe Buffet Sup
pers" contains 24 
pages of practical 

recipes and helpful menus. Send 
for it; or ask for FREE illustrated 
Gift Folder showing dozens of 
lovely Chase products.

Fame

Address

.................................................. .Stair....
■SabaldivT of KmomoM CopB«r CotpoToUaaCity
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right height, When folded the 
bottoms of the^e legs exactly 
meet the tops of the pieces at- ^ 
lached to the wail, thus leaving 
no unbroken or irregular lines. 
The top surface of the table was 
covered with used pool cloth 
and all other exposed wood was 
enameled white. We put a long 
mirror on the underneath side, 
not expensive since we got it as 
a “second’' from a small mirror 
factory in our town. The mirror 
is held in place by a narrow 
molding. I might add that I had 
two reasons for placing the mir
ror in this somewhat unusual 
position. 1 felt that the cutting 
table wouldn’t have to be down 
much of the time and when up 
the mirror would relieve that 
large expanse of plain wood sur
face. Then, too, I had no other

Don't Fool Table talk and 
kitchen chatter
[Continued from page 522)

Around with a
Streamline cannisters, styled 
match such modern equipment 
your new electric refrigerate 
The absence of molded ridgt 
makes a quick wiping off cimi 
pletely effective. But more im 
portant is a push spring th:i 
automatically opens and hokl 
open the lid. (Watts-Morehouse.

8. If your kitchen is small o 
your temperament disorderh 
you’ll be delighted with a new si.' 
or eight revolving container sei 
which can be set up one-tiered, oi 
two-tiered. It’s on the lazy Susan 
idea, the kind of thing long since

COLD!
A cttid >1 on 

Inftrnai Infoelion 

and Raifuirti 
Inlornol Traolmant

I very satisfactory place for it. 
there being no door in the room 
that was ordinarily kept closed.

My ironing board, with a very 
slender sleeve board, are kept in 
a closet. This closet is sufficiently 
large and light enough that the | >— 
board can be used just where it is 
left standing. I have two auto
matic irons right at hand, a small 
one and a large heavy one. Also 
there are plenty of various 

j weights of pressing cloths, and the 
pans for water are never taken 
from their shelf over the ironing 
board for other purposes.

On the floor, at present, I have 
three small braided rugs which 
ha\e a dull blue background with 
a red and white border. However,
I should like, some day, to have 
the floor covered with a heavy 
plain blue linoleum having nar
row strips of red and white lin
oleum set in as a border about 
one foot from the baseboard.

This completes my little room 
and I am very glad that I made 
the effort to push the project 
through, for sewing is now an 
easier and far more pleasant task 
for me than it ever was.

EvBry Four Minutes Some One 
Dies from Pneumonia, Trace
able to the “Common Cold!*'

.JLOOK CLEAN

DON’T “Icid" yourself about a cold. 
It’s ooching to be taken lightly or

treated trivially. A cold is an internal infec
tion and unless treated promptly and seri
ously, it may turn into something worse.

According to published reports there is a 
death everyfbur minutes from pneumonia 
traceable to the so-called “common cold.”

Definite Treatment
A reliable treatment for colds is afforded 

in Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine. 
It is DO mere palliative or surface treat
ment. It gees at a cold in the right way, 
from the inside!

’Working intcmaliy, Grove's Laxative 
Bromo Quinine does four things of vital 
importance in overcoming a cold: First, 
it opens the bowels. Second, it combats 
the infection in the system. Third, it re
lieves the headache and fever. Fourth, it 
tones the system and helps fortify against 
further attack.

8
# That dainty wisp of silk you 
going to put next to your skin 
looks sweet and clean to the eye, 
doearv'l it? But if it has been laun
dered in hard water, the micro
scope shows you a different picture. 
Clinging to every silken strand you 
find sticky, gummy curds which 
trap dirt and germs ... shorten the 
life of the fibre... and combine 
unpleasantly with the natural ex
cretions of your pores.

The mineral salts in hard water 
react with soap to form this insolu
ble curd which clings like glue 
your skin, your hair... to your 
clothes, linens, and di^es.

Only soft water can give you real 
cleanliness. And the softest 
of all is water that has had its 
objectionable salts removed by a 
Permutit Water Conditioning in
stallation. This equipment is at
tached to your water pipe, and all 
the water you use passes through 
it and is softened... not just neu
tralised as with chemicals. Best of 
all, this luxury costs little... pays 
for itself in savings.

Learn more about water condi
tioning. Write for free booklet, 
“The Magic of Wonder-Soft 
Water.”

arc proved invaluable for the refrig
erator. The containers are of glass. 
Not only does this set keep your 
most needed staples within quick 
reach but it shows youcit a glance 
what and how much of each you 
have in stock. (Scurlock Kontan- 
arette Corp.)

9. Nothing could be more agile 
for picking up crumbs under the 
dining-room table than a knee-

to

water

4-

Be Sure — Be Safe I
All drug stores sell Grove’s Laxacive 

Bromo Quinine in two sizes —3jc and 
30c. Gee a package at the first sign of a 
cold and be secure in the knowledge that 
you have taken a dependable treatment.

Grove’s Laxative Bromo Quinine is the 
largest selling cold tablet in the world, 
a fact that attests to its efficacy as well as 
harmlessoess. Let no one tell you he “has 
something bener.”

Pins Where You Want Them

W rap a heavy piece of flannel 
or felt around the arm of your 
sewing machine, just above the 
pres.ser-foot, to stick your pins 
into while sewing. This way, the 
pins are always right there handy 
and when taking them out of the 
material it is a quicker and much 
handier place to put them. Mrs.

Brunell, .Mamogordo,

9
action carpet sweeper. With a 
push of a button, the handle does 
Xhs bending for you. (Adler Mfg.)

10. You needn’t skimp on table| 
cloths now that they can

Permutit H. H. 
N. Mex.

GROVE’S LAXATIVE
Snaps That Stay Put

BROMO

QUININE
EQUIPMENT When sewing snaps on gar

ments use the buttonhole stitch 
and the snap will slay in place 
longer than if the regular sewing 
stitch is made. J. B. .McDevitt, 
Hattiesburg. Miss.

Madr by THE PER.MfTlT COMPANY 

Room No. 703
330 Wont -tSnd Sireat, N«w York 

AuthorlMd daalerftlirouKiwut the Cnlud SUtet tnJ Canada.

10

ironed ?0% faster—for there's an 
iron so designed as to have 50% 
more ironing surface than former
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models, yet it’s no heavier in 
weight pounds). Its thermo
stat is adjusted to fabrics—silk, 
cotton, etc.—instead of to degrees, 
an aid to the non-technical 
minded, A good gripping handle 
(news in many items this year) 
plus a thumb rest will add further 
to your speed and agility, to say 
nothing of the “button catcher.” 
(General Electric.)

11. .\n aid for the hot-box 
kitchen, which incidentally saves

DONT LIVE 
LIKE AN ESKIMO
WINTER IS
COMING!
Prepare to Be
Comiortable

Winl*t—with Ito icy
hl«*ts, Eiigid fiooit.
diaiiy, hard-to>ha«t 
rooDi, cold*, high 
lu«l bill* and ethar diacoraiort* —la on the 
way. Yon can't chang* tha waathei, but 
you can make tout hone eomlortable in tba coldest weatkar. 11

Rooms that ware onbaainbly hot last 
aomaor will be like the Arctic Circle this 
winter. They lack adequate protection. 
Pul a thick, downy blanket of Gimco Rook 
Wool House Insulatioa around your home 
—and comfort la assured. Fuel bills «te re
duced (up to SO%), drafts are eliminated 
and temperatures are uniform.

Fuel savings and added comfort

fuel and flavor, is offered. It is an 
electrical outfit, siiie and shape of 
a large roaster. We are told that 
it is self-basting, requires no pre
heating, and produces unexcelled 
results. (Swartzburgh Mfg.)

12. No longer need one get on 
hands and knees to attach the 
breakfast toaster, for with a new

soonI stum lha monay in- 
vastad, and tha Gimco 
Financa Plsn supplies 
ths monay lor tha in- 
vastmant.

/«r rrmr FHAK

w*ua~----- -
{/te £>ame

u/WMUaKjitaSUtl. AHIO

GENERAL INSULATING 
& MFG- CO./ Alexandria, Ind. 
WORLD S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU
FACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS Sure! Anybody • . . everybody ... is aii artint at making 

toast 'with Toastmaster. Bring in the Hospitality Tray 

. . . turn the guests loose with bread and spreads . . . and 

you’ll have culinary masterpieces from all hands ’round, 

it .And what a joy for hi»stesses! No watching . . . no 

toast-burning. Only Toastmaster can put on such a 

party, for it’s the only toaster with a Flexible Toast- 

Timer that times each slice individually and automati- 

cally^longer when the Toastmaster is cool—shorter 

when it’s hoi. One slice or a hundred—they’re all alike- 

each the same shade of brown. ^ For "hospitality parties 

or at the breakfast table. A* **Only Toastmaster makes 

perfect toast every time for everybody,” ★ The new 

Hospitality Tray is more complete. Four new indi

vidual snack plates and new appetizer dishes in 

sparkling Fostoria crystal, ^^The Glass of Fashion,” Fold

ing stand for only a little more. All in matched design.

CAST BRASS ANDIRONS reel in a container, which is fas- 
teneeJ under the table top, the 
cord is pulled in automatically as 
it’s di.sconnected. (Mitchell Spe
cialty Co.)

13. .Another labor saver in car
pet sweepers is a type that keeps 
itself clean. It automatically 
combs the brush as it cleans the 
carpet. It has a transparent plas
tic top, too, a visual reminder as 
to w'hen dust pan emptying is 
needed. (E. R. Wagner.)

/J ifi. hiih

$5.75
Matchiag fiietools and ttand $9.50

Wm. H, Joekaon Company
Eatablithad 182?

16 E«Bt S2nd St, Naw Tork Qty 
"Byarythini lor the Fireplace”

HOME REPAIR GUIDE-

FI!
Unusual tips 
on how-to- 
fix-It, sont 
uponrequest

Xm itt S3 so »'•
dnseiM pf mener **''1*0 i4«M tbeC make 

NpBt ripiir |obt •■tier. It prove* bow you 
•foful usd eoloafalo ortioloi Iron iPinR to ibu Juuk yord 
. , , bow fo« POM Ac limptppm, «rwct
icbU* ... Boko orook AllPfi* • •ropoii’ I«mU Md Ittple* 
•oou . .. ead m%ny atber bouocbold Inr « IHoiibo
of hard UMdo. Tkto kondy book it froo. Jooi pot yo«r 
ftocno on • penny poM««rd| My d ^y H

IX Send for our smart, new booklet, '^Help- 

Yourself Parties.” McGraw Electric Co., Waters-Genter 

Division, Dept. 1112, Minneapolis, Minn.

prevent

llb«.rd.. .rCMV.r

R.*.i
Cwida." No obllg.llo*.

rnrPI GENEROUS SAMPLE 
r l« t b a — new kind of gluo
Ifl ■ddiikOB to chit book, wo will tend oa 
you • froo eoaple ol CASCO Wt4or* R 
proof ULUB*..lbo romorboblo tadoe* ^ 

iriel glw# ikotU now evwloblelor boBe i
oie. It berdent oboBiunlly; it ooty ^
to URO. It iR heelproof tnd weterprooi. 'A

i/erfPeMt. i.i \Ur Deoirra wSill CASCO

THE CASEIN MANUFACTURINQ CO. OF AMERICA. IM. 
a*a>. 113S-M, ISO MMHwfi AvaiHM. Maw York, N. V.
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not?
Ruby Price Wee\s

Do YOU feel that you run your 
home efficiently? By that I

knows just how much food will 
be left over. Left-over food so 
many times may be revamped 
into a possible luncheon dish for 
the next day. Meals may well be 
planned for om day ahead, how
ever. The marketing, done either 
personally or by telephone, should 
be taken care of early in the day 
if the order is to be sent on the 
first delivery. The great advan
tage of early ordering is that you 
may easily prepare everything 
for the whole day at once to .say 
nothing of belter selections.

In fact, whether you have 
someone to do the work or do it 
yourself it is efficiency which 
counts in the long run,

In your home, upon arising, 
does each member of your house
hold throw open his bed and win
dows? If so, by the time break
fast is over, dishes are washed, 
and marketing done, the sleeping 
and bath rooms will be ready for 
their share of attention.

Even though your living rooms 
were put in order the night be
fore, they will need dusting, and 
this may be done either before or 
after the bedroom work is fin
ished. depending much upon the 
type house one has. In a house of 
two or more stories, it does not 
matter so much as when sleeping 
and living quarters are on the 
same floor. Disorder in a bunga
low, for instance, is more discon
certing than in any other type 
house. This is because the rooms 
all being on one level are readily 
seen from almost any place.

Are you trying to keep down 
living expenses, as are the ma
jority of us today? If so. do you 
plan to have fruits and vegetables 
only when in ieasonf This is not 
only economy, but if you can 
withstand the temptation of our 
ever-alluring and well-supplied 
markets, you will find the same 
food in season is not only less 
expensive but always is of much 
better flavor.

I mean is it as well run as your
husband’s factory, shop, store, or
office? Does each member of your
household have his duty or duties
and an approximate time to per
form them?

No business can run success
fully unless conducted along
these lines, and isn’t running a
home successfully one of the big
gest businesses in the world to
day? A great part of the success
of the nation depends upon the
stability of the American home.
This stability depends to a great
extent upon the management of

The most perfect look- that home. If the machinery of
ing apple may contain the home functions properly, theworms under the sur- whole family will float along as 

if in “Free wheeling.”
The janitor of an office build

ing must have performed his 
duties competently in order that 
the people employed there shall 
find everything clean and warm 
or cool—as the conditions may 
warrant—when they arrive to per
form their various duties.

Do you, as the head of a house, 
see that your day starts with 
everything running as smoothly 
as any of the much advertised 
automobiles of today? Have you 
everything so well standardized 
that things almost start of them
selves when day breaks?

Are you one of those clever 
managers who empties all ash 
trays and picks up newspapers 
and magazines, leaving the house 
in order upon retiring? If not, 
try it a few times and you will 
never return to your slipshod

face, where you cannot see them. And 
80 it ia with the home in which you live. 
Although outwardly in good condition, 
it may be infested with millions of ter
mites . . . tiny insects that secretly eat 
foundation timbers and other wood
work. Termilra work raoly inside the 
wood, hidden from sight. It takes an 
expert to find their points of entry and 
to discover the hidden damage. (Last 
year termites caused over $50,000,000 
damage to homes and buildings in ^ 
states.)

I ou don t have to touch the toilet with
your hands. Let Sani-Fluah do the
work. Just sprinkle a little Sani-hlush 
in the bowl (directions on the can). 
Hush the toilet. And the job is done.

Sani-FIush is manufactured espe
cially to clean toilet bowls. It removes 
rust stains. Unsightly film and incrus
tations are banished. The porcelain 
gleams like new. Even the hidden trap 
that you can't reach any other way is 
purged and purified. Odors go. Sani-

YOUR HOME 
May Be 

I nfested

Flash is also rffeetiae /or denning outo-
mobile radiators {diredions on can). Sold 
by grocery, drug, and hardware stores 
—25 and 10 cent sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Company, Canton, Ohio.

It is needless for you to look around 
your home, expecting to find termites if 
they are fK'esent. The only time you 
might see thc.se insects is during their 
brief swarming seasons in Spring and 
Fall, An expert, however, can locate 
termite infestation, if it exists, and show 
you the damage, ^^'hy take chances on 
costly destruction to your property? 
You can easily have it inspected by a 
trained Terminix Inspector—without 
any cost or obligation.

Sani^Flnsh Cleans
Toilet Bowls Wlthoot Sconrlog

Minnehaha Humidifier
RADIATOK SHIELD

manner again!
Is it not gratifying when you 

enter the front of the house in 
the morning to find things in 
order? Does it not start you on 
your way rejoicing?

Do you, in the morning, plan 
your meals for the one whole 
day, at least? Some persons plan 
for a week ahead. This, to me, is 
a disadvantage as one never

Guaranteed Protection
Terailnlx 1« a prodaet of and la poar- 

antoed by E. L. Bruoo Company — tbo 
world's largest maker of bardwood floor* 
Inga. It is a termite control chomlral 
whirb has been employed to protect nearly 
20.00# homes and balldtngs. Applied irltb 
special pressnre equipment by trained 
men. It stops tremltea. Both a five-year 
written gnarantoe 
Issued to doobly protect every Teroiinis 
customer. Termlnia Is nation-wide in 
scope. No matter where you Uve, Ter- 
minlz Service ia readily available.

brings beauty and comfort to any home 
at small cost. Physicians indorse It for 
health—interior decorators for protection 
of furniture and woodwork. &lentUlcaily 
constructed with special wick arrangement 
to supply correct amount of moisture. Adds 
to appearance of room—pays for Itself In 
fuel saving. Comes In convenient lengths. 
For literature end prices, writed a sorely bond are SMCIALTy Mro. COMPANY[Please turn to page 546\ tt. PaiH, Mhm., U. g, A.

"t'sMPDUH'Ss.FREE LITERATURE 
Mail the eoopon below fer interest
ing llteralare 
yoB wish, a free Inspection of year 
properly by our nearest licensee.

B O N D ■ D
TerjminiX

A DISTINCTIVE GIFT
termlles and. If detBftcd IsHrCelontal etne Wall Shsit. Dm 

suvs WbJts Pms. Uovs- 
,— CtKWtnMBon, Masl* 
Urawsr hnotM, Hsad-raO. 

I bed. Ksautirgl 0<d pMBroeo KioMh. U iDcbM 
wids. so Inches hise. ST.tS ■ Host I'sld wtthta U. B. 
MoDsr Ordsr erofsrrsd.

Hi

FOR FURNITURE-WOODWORK BRIC-A-BRAC 
ONE COAT COVERS • NO BRUSH MARKS I

nt TSMta PNU wseuetpINSULATION

SAPOLIN SPEED ENAMEL has a thousand 
uses—for chairs, tables, beds, bureaus, 
porch furniture, etc.—18 new colors. Make 
yotir home sparkle I

Remember—Sapolin costa so little be
cause one coat covers. Satisfaction guaran
teed- dries smooth as glass in 4 hours- made 
especially for the paint jobs you do your
self. In sizes from 25e up. Your S^>olin 
dealer has latest Home Painting Guide.

Cut drirard, Xm.

“II £• L« BRUCE CO.) Memphis, Tamt.
G Please send me free literature on 

How to Control Termites.
Id like to have my properly 

Inspected fer termites without cost 
or obligBlion.

I
19A STARTLING HOUSE DI AMC 
Atlv Don’t Build Without This Baeh L JL/iiliJAak your dealer for 

New Home Deco
rating Guide— 
FREE—or write 
Sapolin Company. 
229 B. 42nd Street. 
New York.

ThE mritt ismiudna cvUmUuq oi vrtfflnftl Kmhm* dfldniBeUfth^. Amefkee-

■ad ■■ml-

I O I wuuI :r^I M
. d«t*«>Md hosDM frof:-/

n.OOO to C60.000. Biicfa doMRB «od floorI
1 Pm posunsB M

Mlvsiy BX. riiuHaststfs.I OLIN SPEED ENAMEL.'All 6. XMIEW C. BSRZKR
ArrhIUctsx s. xa tt.. ntiia.
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This Crane Bathroom
Cost Only $366

It* be*t day* over, the outmoded bathroom 
of D. R. Clifford, 6953 Elizabeth Street, Chi
cago, wai replaced ai if by magic by the 

new Crane bathroom you *ee here, 
with it* CoawTTH bath and RzracaHoz 
shower, NoawicK lavatory, *ilent Maux- 
CLoifiA closet with Nzumose tank. New tile 
walla, tile floor, medicine cabinet, wall iizturea 
and decorating were included in the complete 
job.Yet the cost waa only S366, payable under 
the Crane Finance Plan, at SI 1.82 per month 
fortliirty-ilx montha. You can perform magic 
like thia in your home, too, at around the 
tame price. Call your contrac>3r today.

splendid

The new house of copper
Bws of great interest to the 
prospective home builder is 

the copper house that has been 
completed recently at Bethesda, a 
suburb of Washington. D. C.. by 
Copper Houses, Inc. This copper 
house is the first of its kind to be 
built in this country. Unlike those 
built in Germany and other Euro
pean countries, which were de
signed in extremely modem style, 
this house is of the English farm
house type. The building com
pany has prepared plans for a 
number of houses in Colonial and 
other styles of architecture which 
they feel will harmonize better 
than modern houses with most of 
the types of .American residential 
districts. .Although many savings 
of the pre-fabricated idea are em
bodied in the construction of the 
house, none of the architectural 
beauty available with regular 
methods of construction has been 
in any way sacrificed.

The construction principles 
used on the copper house can be 
applied to almost any type of de
sign, and can be built by orthodox 
building methods and regular 
building tradesmen. The cost of 
these copper houses depends on 
the size and design.

Comparing copper houses with

the same designs in brick, or 
wood, the comparison would be 
distinctly favorable to copper. 
The present designs which have 
been planned range upward from 
approximately $4,500. The model 
house now being shown represents 
one of the larger houses.

While copper has been used for 
roofs, roof gutters, and water 
pipes for many years, it is now 
the main basic material of the 
house itself for the entire outside 
of the house is made of copper. 
The outside walls, the roof, and 
roofing accessories, are all of this 
enduring metal. In addition, the 
plumbing lines, heating lines, radi
ation. hardware on the inside of 
the house will also be of copper, 
or copper alloys. The result will 
be a house well protected against 
deterioration.

The framework of the house is 
of structural steel. The floor 
joists between the basement and 
first floor, and between the first 
and second floors are also of steel, 
and the bearing of the house is 
entirely on the outside steel 
framework. Therefore, since the 
partitions between the rooms 
carry no load, the arrangement of 
the rooms can easily be changed 
after the house is completed, just 
as in modern office buildings.

The outside walls consist of 
heavy copper plates backed by a 
half-inch thickness of composition 
board, which lends additional 
stability to the sheets, and min
imizes any metallic noise when 
the plates are struck. Its plates 
are fastened to the structural steel 
and uprights by means of a spe
cial bronze holding strip upon 
which patents have been applied 
for. This special method of at
tachment not only holds the 
sheets of copper tightly together, 
but also provides for both hori
zontal and vertical expansion, and 
at the same time gives an abso
lutely weather-proof and insect- 
proof connection.

The roof is covered with regular 
sixteen-ounce sheet copper over a 
wood deck, and heat and cold in
sulation is provided for by a four- 
inch thickness of spun glass inside 
the walls and roof of the structure.

N BEFORE

AFTER

Bathroom

That You Can Easily Perform

Crane Plumbing Costs Little^ So Easy to Pay For

ABIT “dowdy” is it—your old- 
• fashioned bathroom? The out

dated standing tub, noisy closet, 
leaky faucets, hard-to-clean walls 
and floors—all can be swept away 
and in their place there can be a new, 
bright, shining, sanitary Crane bath
room which is beautiful to see, easy 
to clean, convenient to use.

Best of all, a Crane bathroom can 
be yours with no money down, and 
with three years to pay, under gov
ernment approved rates. The Crane 
Finance Plan, available through 
your Plumbing Contractor, makes 
this easy payment possible. He can 
supervise the whole job, including 
tile-work, carpenter-work, and deco
rating.

Thousands are taking advantage

of Crane Co.’s plan to simplify the 
modernization of their homes—in 
plumbing and in heating. Many 
have installed extra bathrooms up
stairs, extra lavatories downstairs, 
new boilers to replace worn-out heat- 

“directed radi-mg systems, new 
ation,” laundry tubs, hot water 
heaters, and water softeners. All are 
Crane installations—famous for their
high quality, beauty, efficiency.

Call your contractor today. He 
will explain the Crane Finance Plan 
in full. He can install a complete 
bathroom, heating plant, or other 
improvement at once. Then, you can 
take three years to pay for this mag
ical transformation.

Write for These Free Booklets

on beautifying your home I
Modernizing Suggestions"—a splendidiv 
lustrated booklet replete with new ideas for 
takii^ your home more canvenient and 
eautiful. “Pacts About Heating Yaur Home” 
-facts you've never realized before, perhaps, 
'ells what a good heating plant is and how 
D recognize its best points. These booklets 
?me to you without cost 
jst mail the coupon.

a.a.CRANE COh 
636 S. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, Illinoia

Gentlemen:
Hea*e fend _ _Sugtesticcw,” □ "Kactf About Heating Your 
Home." aud Crons Finance Plan Information.

Come /nfo the Kitchen! booklec*: Q “Modernizingme
Here’s a spot to which you’ll quickly invits your 
guests, it’s an old kitchen made new by the 
Crane SoitaYsiDB Cabinet Sink (plenty of storage 
spacal) and continuous counters. Thia complete 
kitchen cost but little. You can have one like it in 
your home, too. Three Years To Pay.

I Xame___
IThe walls are made of copper 

plates held together by a special 
extruded shape which is bolted 
firmly to the steel framework

JtUres).........I
_____ Slate___City_____
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The inside walls of the house 
are plastered on metal lath and 

YPAQ AfvA I space between the walls is
WI'VE I KMI%. 1

total thickness of the wall is only 
about six inches, the insulation is 
so efficient that it is equivalent to 
approximately eight feet of solid 

Nov. 1—Last masonry in keeping out either 
heat or cold.

Hard-wood floors are laid on 
the fire-proof sub-floor, which is 
supported by the steel floor joist.

All the plumbing pipes in the 
house are of non-rustable copper 
tubing, and the plumbing fixtures 
are chromium-plated brass to re
sist tarnish. The house is also 
provided with a complete air con
ditioning system, which will sup
ply it with warm moist air in 
the wintertime, and dry cool air 
during the hot summer months, 
and with the air mechanically fil
tered and cleaned throughout the 
year. This air conditioning system 
has been installed in all the prin
cipal rooms of the house, and 
rooms such as bathrooms and 
kitchens, closets and maid’s room 
have been provided with copper 
radiators that are carefully con
cealed in the walls.

Copper alloys are further used 
in the bronze screens for all win
dows and doors, and in the heat
ing pipes, and all the hardware, 
and in the lighting fixtures. The 
house is announced as weather
proof, rust-proof, fire-proof, light
ning-proof, sound-proof, and 
termite-proof.

The copper house has long been 
the dream of the engineer because 
of its rust resisting qualities. The 
company has had plans prepared 
for a number of houses in differ
ent styles of architecture, and 
plans to furnish these at moderate 
prices to prospective builders.

It has also perfected its plans 
for supplying copper sheets, and 
its patented system of joining 
them together with structural 
steel work, through the building 
trades, and will encourage the 
building of further copper houses 
in different parts of the country.

THIS MONTH WALL-TEX
then quickly fitting into the 
dlestick. It is much more satis
factory than using a match as I 
used to do and avoids that smoky 
appearance around the base of 
the candle. Mrs. Leslie D, At
wood, Spencer. Massachusetts.

Higk-spot 
happenings during 
November, 1934.

WASHABLE
Year

After Year /w
Face Powder on Velvet

If face powder has fallen on a 
velvet or satin dress, wipe lightly 
with a while woolen cloth. Every 
particle will be removed. This 
holds good for felt or broadcloth. 

’ I No amount of brush brushing will 
^ entirely remove powder. Elsie 

Curtiss, Roxbury, Conn.

A Lasting Table Decdr.^tion

For a lasting and lovely table 
decoration try shellacking several 
striped or plain orange and yel
low Danish squash or other small 
bright ones and arranging them 
in a low crockery bowl with laurel 
leaves or other large, glossy ones. 
They last all year and need fresh 
leaves only occasionally, Mrs. 
Iames Hays Cellars, Astoria, 
Ore.

night marked clos
ing of Chicago World’s Fair. Figures 
show 39,000,000 visitors spent 3700,- 
000,000 during the 
two seasons.

iNov. \ ^ —Threat 
warof * 4 tf

mover
Parker Dam site 
vanishes when Fed
eral Reclamation Bureau stops con
struction work on Arizona territory 
and Gov. Moeur of Arizona withdraws 
his martial-law proclamation.

I DURABLE 
n freventt 
^ and

R I a s t a r 
■ Cracks

Hides

f ^ .r.
■- /

, iNov. 14 — Severe 
cold snap in many 
sections of country 
sends motorists to 

garages for anti-freeze. Some gamble 
on weather, putting in cheap “boil- 
away” liquids. Others, remembering 
last winter, fill up with Eveready 
Prestone.

a.
.^1

nSt-

1 W-Scores of 
Pottcras far ;U: 
Evory Room '

(SVV To String Beads

In stringing beads, the gap 
between the last bead and the 
clasp can be overcome by dip
ping the ends of the string into 
warm water to shrink the thread 
to its proper length. Do not im
merse the whole necklace or it 
will be too short. Mrs. Inez Hig
gins. Little Rock. Ark.

I
Nov. 17— Thou
sands at Yale- 
Princeton football 
game shed overcoats 
as thermometer hits high for this time of 
year. Warm weather and hard driving 
evaporate much of the *'boil-away’* anti
freezes now in cars. Those using Ever
eady Prestone not bothered ...it doesn’t 
boil away or evaporate.

WALL DECORATION
of

PERMANENT
FRESHNESS

Goodbye to unsightly smears, 
smudges and plaster cracks. A 
thrift fiirewell to the needless ex* 

peose of too frequent redecorating. 
Give your walls and ceilings the per
manent beauty and protection of 
Wall-Tex and take pnde for years to 
come in the distinction given to 
your home by canvassed walls.

The American Home—A Prize!

I have found that a year’s sub
scription to the American Home 
makes a delightfully different 
bridge prize. Mrs. W.m. C. Mc- 
Cullouch. Dallas. Penna.FALL IDEAL TIME 

FOR WALL-TEXING
Superior Supports

To support plates, platters, and 
dishes resting on their rims on 
closet and dresser shelves use 
screws with the head ending in a 
ring, commonly called an "eye.”

When placed in a shelf these 
screw eyes are permanent; there 
is no danger of injuring the 
hands on them in cleaning: they 
will not work loose, and only a 
small rent in the shelf paper is 
needed to accommodate their 
heads. They are superior in every 
way to strips of wood, nails, and 
tacks to which housekeepers fre
quently resort Gr.ace E. Emer
son, Norwalk, Conn.

Right DOW, as you plan to eojoy a long 
season of living and entertaining in
doors, you will value most a change to 
beautiful new WALL-TEXED back
grounds. You will appreciate the in
surance its &bric boM and textured 
surface provide against the grime and 
wear-and-tear of winter. wall-Tex, 
you know, is a cough, durable, oil 
coated canvas decorat^ with time- 
resisting oil colors. Its patterns and 
colors are pennanenr, and its strong 
fabric base seals plaster perfectly 
against newciacks. You will rejoice, 
too, chat Wali-Tex is honestly wash
able dme after dme, year after yoir. 
Each cleaning but reoewsics loveliness.

SEE IT! FEEL IT!
You muM M« and feel Wall-Tex to appreciate 
Its many advancages over perliiiable paper. 
Atk your wallpaper dealer or decorator to 
show you how Wall-Tex can bting lasting 
beauty to your home. Send 
the coupm for Wall-Tex aam-

Elei and valuable book on 
ome decoration.

Nov. 25 —Freezing weather sweeps 
down from north. Many cars using 

boil-away” anti-freezes frozen up be
cause of the evap>oration of the anti
freeze during the warm weather of 
Nov. 17, 18 and 19. Cars using Ever
eady Prestonc still have perfect pro
tection.

Don't confuse Eveready Prestone 
with alcohol or glycerine. Eveready 
Prestone meets every specification of 
the U. S. Bureau of Standards for “the 
perfect anti-freeze.” One shot lasts all 
winter. The price of guaranteed Ever
eady Prestone has been reduced again 
this year. Check the chart on Page514 
and sec how little it will cost to have 
perfect protection against both freeze- 
up and rust in your car o/f winter long.

SPECIAL OFFER... A “Weather Wheel*’ 
which will help you Coforecaat the weather. 
Also “Weather aa a Hobby'*—a 48-page 
Uluatrated book, prepared by weather cz- 
perta. PuU of faadnatlng weather facta. 
Send 10c (atarapa or coin) to National 
Carbon Co., Inc., P. O. Box MO-R, Grand 
Central Station, New York, N. Y.

<4

$ Dollar Ideas $
Safe Razor Blades

When using a double-edged 
razor blade for ripping, etc., lay a 
match along one edge and bind it 
on with adhesive tape. This gives 
a firm edge and prevents cuts. 
Anna Kerrigan, Connellsville, Pa.

♦Straight, Form-Fitting Candles

Now that candies and candle
sticks play a part in the decora
tion of the home, it is essential 
that the candles be straight and 
clean looking. 1 had considerable 
trouble before I hit upon the plan 
of dipping the end of each candle 
in boiling water until soft and

We are desirous of publishing the 
useful dollar ideas submitted by 
readers just as quickly as space will 
permit. But, due to the great num
ber on hand, we must request that 
no more ideas be submitted until the 
supply has been used up. when we 
shall publish a request for more. We 
cannot enter into correspondence 
regarding material submitted, nor 
can we return any rejected copy.

COLUMEDS COATS FABRICS 
CORP. D«pl.jl-U5,Celiiml»u. Ohio 
S*a4 m« HmuwM HittdMk't book 
M bmrtac Dvrarotias oimI FREE iniiiiilii 
•I WaD-Ttk in latiw paWnm. 1 aBelaM ISe 
(Rampa or coin) to bip par nailing eesu.

Nom
Address

City Md Stats
r» tr— iBieelM « *OmX WnOeOIr WIbSm IkaSM □
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Right from our 
own kitchen

ow that we again have the 
cold weather with us, we are 

turning to heavier meals, and 
roasts, chops, and steaks are hold
ing the leading place in menu 
planning. Do you know how to 
select the best meat?
Beef should be firm, fine grained, 
bright red and well mottled and 
coated with fat. The fat should 
be firm and creamy white—in fact 
—the whiter the better. Suet 
should be dry and crumble easily. 
Lamb—Flesh is pinkish, deepen
ing in color in older animals. The 
lean is fine grained and firm. The 
fat is white, hard, and flaky. In 
chops, the bone at the joint has 

1 a definite red color. Bones are 
moist.
Mutton—Flesh is dull brick-red. 
The lean is firm and fine grained. 
Fat hard, white, and flaky. The 
bones are dry. Good mutton has 
a larger proportion of fat than 
good beef.
Veal—Good veal is less firm than 
beef. The flesh is almost white 
with delicate pinkish tinge. The 
fat is firm and white with slight 
pinkish tinge.
Pork—Fine grained and firm. 
Lean from young animal is nearly 
white; from older animals, it is 
rose color. Fat is white and less 
firm than beef. Select meat with 
least amount of visible fat since 
there is plenty distributed 
throughout the lean, 

i Liver—Calves’, beef, and lambs’ 
liver. Select liver with very little 
odor and a bright red color. 
Sweetbreads are the thymus gland 
of the calf. They spoil very 
quickly. Heart sweetbreads are 
more desirable than throat sweet
breads.
Tripe is the first stomach of beef. 
Honeycomb tripe is the best. 
Select clean looking tripe from a 
young animal.

N

IZeneMoAui

VOU'RE

WITH n

^R05TrE¥
NOWPlonEERS in RRDIQ

priced for 
the average American Home
« t •

YOU’RE 0-U’T/ ) 
PLASTIC WOOD IS 
FIRING UP THIS HOR Syracuse china is now available at popular prices!

This is news. Because you can now buy the kind of 
china you want at prices you can easily afford. You’ll 
be so proud of it whenever you entertain. You’ll also 
find it the most economical ware you can use for 
your everyday meals.

In spite of its delicate modeling—its lovely egg-shell 
sheen—Syracuse China is, weight for weight, the 
strongest, most durable china made. It lasts longer— 
stands bumps that would shatter dishes which are not 
true* china. And if you should break a piece—as you 
eventually will—remember that these are all open- 
stock patterns made in America—that replacements 
will be quickly available for many years to come.

utiisiretio* meat wtih Wood

Now if you have holei m woeJ... brokra 
ebair... looMCKiter... crack or side in wood
work, Qoor, plaster or tUe... loose drawer 
palL..do a quick, expert job of repair
ing with this canned wood that han
dles just like soft putty and quickly 
hardens into wood. You can carve it, 
paint it and drive nails and screws 
into iL Paint, hardware 
and department stores 
sell PLASTIC WOOD 
for 25c a tube, 35c a 
can. Try it _____

* *
Have you tried the packaged 

Maryland Beaten Biscuits? They 
are made in the South and come 
in packages of twelve. Heat be
fore serving. Made with both 
wheat and wholewheat flour.

*Ask your favorite china shop or 
department store to explain the 
difference between true china and 
"just dishes’’—dishes which are 
sometimes referred to as "china."

LEMOBT VERBEXA
FROM OLD-TIME GARDENS

“MoreKranBely aweet 
dun Mythins eUe 
dut grow*." Two 
woven bag* in at- 
tractive box.
A tefteiking / 
fnendly gift, one / 
of many id out ^ 
new year book 
tent free 
upon re- ^
<)««• Sfe

CHINASYRACU
(Dl&dDon,

A Prodtfcf of

ONONDAGA POHERY CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.The
Houac rf 

7%)ughc/ul
Gi/u

POTTERS TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE SINCE 1 870"
POHLSON’S
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Here’s a creamed tuna recipe 
that we have found delicious— 
just enough for three people: 1 
cupful flaked tuna fish, 3 table- 
spoonsful butter, 3 tablespoons- 
ful flour, 2 tablespoonsful chopped 
green pepper, I tomato peeled 
and chopped, 2 cupfuls milk, pep
per and salt to taste. Melt butter 
in saucepan, add chopped pepper 
and tomato and cook for 3 min
utes. Add flour and stir well. Add 
milk and cook until slightly 
thickened. Add tuna and cook 5 
minutes longer. Serve on buttered 
toast and sprinkle lightly with 
paprika, or garnish with sliced 
stuffed olives.

The turnip is 
a delicacy!

Lynn Stong

BEDTIME
STORY

Too long has the turnip been 
just a turnip. Even the prune 

has become a dessert, the tomato 
an entree, and the humble pea by 
the mere process of splitting has 
added dignity and aplomb to the 
soup. But for years and years and 
years the turnip has been a turnip 
—nothing more.

All the time turnips boiled (or 
turnips mashed, if the Mrs. Jones 
was excessively original) was the 
dish that ever so often would be 
plumped down before a wry-faced 
family circle.

"Turnips!” Mrs. Jones would 
say with an edge to the word that 
defied remonstrance. Perhaps .Mrs. 
Jones felt justified in her defiance, 
for she did not care for boiled 
turnips any more than did the 
•Mr. Jones or Susan or Billie, and 
perhaps too. the day was the sort 
of day that demanded such a dish. 
It may have been washday, or the 
week-end relatives had just left, 
or turnips happened to be very 
cheap, and the budget was in 
quite a very bad physical state— 
and anyway .Mrs. Jones certainly 
had the strong memory of her 
own mother’s insistence that tur
nips were proper body-building 
foods. On many such days the 
turnips were eaten, yet their dis
appearance was no extraordinary 
feat, for Mrs. Jones had learned 
that turnips will be eaten—if 
there is nothing else on the table.

Gradually the lowly turnip was 
forced into a losing game. All 
fragments of its former days of 
glory fell away from this vege
table, leaving merely a turnip, 
symbol of washdays and food that 
has no charm. None of those who 
made the turnip a social outcast 
knew that in 1854 a government 
report of agriculture declared the 
turnip possessed to a high degree 
all those qualities necessary to 
alkalize the system. So no one 
could know that the turnip eaten 
raw would benefit sniffling noses 
in exactly the same healthful way 
as orange juice and other citrous 
juices are known to.

The turnip sank lower and 
lower in the social scale, and all 
the while its glorious past lay 
dusty on the library shelves. But 
history had recorded that era 
when the turnip was considered a 
delicacy. That was the time when 
the world's most famed epicures 
frequented banquet halls; and 
dinner tables were an extrava
ganza where the tastes of the epi
cureans ran unchecked. It was 
then that Columella in his writ
ings praised the virtues of the 
turnip, and FMiny openly boasted 
of the size and quality of the

THE NEWEST 
THING IN

* ><i * SIX TIMES M«RE COMFORT 
WITH THIS SIX-WAY* PILLOW

Another new gadget—Lemon 
Tongs—made of polished alum
inum, light but strong and fits 
comfortably into the hand. You 
can now squeeze a segment of 
lemon without touching it with 
your fingers, and it really squeezes 
about all the juice there is to get 
out. All the metals used in it will 
withstand the acid of the lemon 
juice and it cleanses easily in hot 
soapy water.

POULTRY
STUFFING

• Far into the night . . . till you finish 
that last ciiaptcr ... a Six-Way Pillow 
will support you without slip2iing or 
slumping. There's magic comfort in 
these angles ... in bed or on the couch 
in the living room. And a choice of G 
restful positions.
Drawstring adjusts it bard or soft, as 
you prefer, and adds to long life of pil
low. Neally tailored. Hand-filled with 
fine kapok—lighter than down or feath- 

Spiced cranberry juice makes a ' ers. Smart new colors and fabrics, 
delicious appetizer. Heal cran
berry juice with cloves, stick cin
namon and a little bay leaf, and 
serve piping hot.

2 minced onions 
^ cup melted butter 
2 cups sliced Brazil Nuts 
Salt and pepper 
Suge or other herbs 
8 cups soft bread crumbs

Minre onions and cook two min
utes in the butter. Mix nuts and 
seuMming with bread crumbs and 
-Stir into butter. Cook two min
utes more^ stirring constantly. If 
a moist stuffing is desired* add a 
little water. This stuffing is 
enough for a ten-poand turkey.
This tempting staffing will add in
side goodness to the Thanksgiving 
bird. Brazils are equally appetizing 
in dozens of other dishes. Incorpo
rate in maffins, cookies, breads. 
Blend in mashed sweet potatoes. 
Top ice cream with chopped 
Brazils. Use in sandwich fillings 
and slice over salads.

Buy ihem shuUud or In the 
shell, AC all grocers, niiC shops 

and food deperCmenfs.

At leading stores everywhere. Or write: 
BARCAIO MANurACTURl.-ica COMrANY, Buri-ALO 
■ URTON-DIXIK CORP.. CBICAOO * BItUOXDN 
BMMSAICn PILLOWS, mC.. CaiCAOO . SCUADT * 
HATXSWSon, INC.. DETPOrr . SKAL.T MATTRKM 
CO., MOirSTON . SIMON HATTHRSB MPO, CO., SAN 
FRANCISCO • TY-TON HPO., CO., LOS ANOBLBS.

•Jbg. V. a. Pat. QB.

*
Children love surprises and so 

will you if you follow this sugges
tion—for Surprise Cupcakes. Hol
low out gingerbread cupcakes 
and fill cavity with whipped 
cream to which has been added 
chopped dales, nuts, candied pine
apple. candied cherries, and just 
a trace of crystallized ginger.

* o *
Purees and cream soups will 

separate on standing. To prevent 
this '‘bind” them as follows: Melt 
butter and flour called for in 
recipe. When well blended, add to 
soup and bring to boiling point, 
stirring constantly.

* •(< *
With vegetables, a sour cream 

sauce is delicious. Add sour cream 
to liquid left from cooking vege
tables and season with chopped 
onion and parsley. I^eheat vege
tables in this sauce for a few 
minutes and serve piping hot.

V. S. Pmt. Na. IMOTM

FREE 32 PAGES OF 
THE SEASON'S NEWEST, 
GRANDEST GIFTS!

Make your Christmas shopping 
easier, find gifts that your family 
and friends will really be delighted 
with — by merely mailing this 
coupon!
Book pictures and describes 150 
novel, exciting and useful ^fts. 
So mail the coupon today.

Our Christmas Gift

last: Tht Aa. 
Mut tirailur 

tliat raally trMlu 
SBnBrtjd NirtiwhDl« 

un«ruihed, 
gjj For Mlo lo aoot 

^ ■ ID • Milt
jlHstarM. Chain 
C^jDrui and Do- 
fc J partinint Storw.

* *
Many requests from our read

ers for unusual foods have 
brought us upon this recipe from 
the "Chinese Cookery Book" 
which we found very delectable: 
Bean Sprout Omelet—Add one 
cupful bean sprouts, drained, to 
two beaten eggs. Pour half into 
small buttered frying pan. 
Sprinkle with finely chopped 
bacon or ham. Add remainder of 
egg mixture. Cook as plain 
omelet. (Bean sprouts can be 
purchased at any Chinese food 
store.)—Elsa Mangold, Dietitian 
.American Home Kitchen.

COIN PURSE — I'mnicf. nickels, 
dimes and eadi fits tiahtly in its
own groove. You pluck out just the exact 
change you want. Space in back for hills. 
Black or brown calfskin, $i.OO. With 
black hand-laced edge, fia.OO.

LEWIS & CONGER
New York's Leading Hoiitewam Store 
45th St. « «th Ave., N. Y. Clly 

Please lend 
Rook (A) to

FRK!^ Christmas Oifryour

Name

Address.
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I forty-pound turnips he grew in 
his Roman garden. Centuries 
later in England, Lord Town- 
shend took great issue with the 
peasants who swore they had 
eaten turnips for years. The Lord 
fought a long wordy battle with 
them, for he coveted the distinc- 

I tion of having introduced the 
turnip to the Royal Table. All 
this took place before the potato 

S j became popularized. When that 
^' did occur, despite the period of 

“Turnip Culture” requiring those 
' who worked the gardens to be 

igi I Specialists in the Art of Properly 
Hoeing the Turnip, the novel 
potato blotted out the turnip’s 

|g| [ established prestige.
During the 20th century recipe i 

0 books became varied with com- ■ 
@ plicated contents, but somehow or ! 
0 other they neglected to acknowl- 
Q' edge the turnip. If an occasional 
S, cookery guide did admit the 

presence of such a vegetable it 
usually found no better sugges
tion for its treatment than this: 

"Turnips are good to eat with 
fat meat or potatoes as they have 
no starch. Wash, cut in cubes, and 
steam or boil. Mash and season as 
usual, or serve with cream sauce."

There in that “as usual” lay the 
clue to the turnip's downfall. 
Throughout all These years of its 
decline the turnip had become as 
uninteresting as old Aunt Mary’s 
hats. “Wash and boil. Mash. Sea
son as usual." And with that the 
turnip retired from active life.

But last fall when after-drought 
gardens began to bear, the turnip 
staged a comeback that is un- 

GIFTS from CHINA | paralleled in vegetable history.
Starved a,s peojde were for fresh 
green things, they took an old 
proverb into the vegetable king
dom and made it say, “If you 
would truly understand a vege
table. seek him out in moments of 
adversity.” The smart Mrs. Jones 
sought the turnip, and finding it 
earth-smelling and crisp, she out
fitted it completely in a new and 
attractive wardrobe.

Try any of these trimmings on 
1 the turnip, and startle friends and 

family with its re-birth!
I Turnip S.\l.\ds

The crisp-textured turnip is a 
rare base for the crunchy and the 
flaky salads. Combine it with car
rots, cabbage, nuts, celery, apples, 
cocoanut, pineapple, green beans. 
With any of these the turnip will 
lend its unusual flavor to your 
salad bowl. For the flakier salad 
(and the turnip appears at its 
best in such a dish) it is best to 
grate the turnip on the large 
toothed grater. The juicier salads 
need the turnip ground. And it is 
a peculiarity of the turnip when 
ground and mixed with other in
gredients to taste remarkably like 
fresh cocoanut. Any of the above 
vegetables and fruits may be used 
as substitution in this recipe. This

THIS TAKES THESTUDY 
INTERIOR 

DECORATION 
AT HOME

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL 
TRAINING COURSE

Authoritadve traiolne tn selecting 
and assembling period aodmodem 
furninire, color schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wall treatments, etc. 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses.
Home Study Coursa

starts at once • Send for Catalog 12C
Resident Day Classes

1 start Feb. 3rd • Send for Qitdiog 12R

: NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
I INTERIOR DECORATION
I 978Maditoa Avaiue.NewYodeGcr

m

m

¥
wiO

^ cup overgraduallyAdd salt. Pour in a ^custard cups. Sprinide with nutm^, 
place in a pan hlled with hot water K 
depth of custard, and bake about 40 

i®F.) or until custard is set. A knife blade in- 

when custard ia done. Serves ata.

ened

t'A
3cge» saltn

oven (3°° 
out cleaa _ this recipe-

down”""
rerl •

this recipe-Eagle Brand.

in » 5I®* use-when yon
already

pvinutes
«d will comee Far less chance of watcriness—or curdling 

For Eagle Brand—which is milk and sugar blends smoothly with eggs, makes custard-cooking so n 
remember—Evaporated Milk won’t—can’t—succeed • 
nnmtistStDeeltntd Condensed Milk, juatrememberthename

y r. cooSHOEMCK scr mnch BU "Vou
inIZE your clothe* closet* with K-Veni-MODB

encet. ultri-modem heture* that keep wearing 
■ppirel ihapely and neat. K.Venlencei make 
ifiull cloMt* roomy, prevent clothe* from wrin* 
kling. Incxpenaiva. eatily initallcd. Sold by lead
ing department and hardwara etore*.

REE Compl«te mformillon ii\d pictur«« 0! antirt K-Vcaicnec Une, ItKlydlnc CloThiAe C«r> Rac^ fixttntlon Root. Hit l^lders, FREE! New Cook Book of WondersH
NewlNewlNEWlTuetoff the preeiP'MaBlc Recipe*” i» a thrilling 
□ew Boccessor to “Amazing Sliort-cute.” Give* you brand-new 
recipei—unbelievably quick and ea»y—for pic*, cookie*, Candiea. 
froatingal Sure-fire custardil Ecay-to-make refrigerator cake* I 
Quaker way* to deliciou* aalad dreaainga, aaucea, beverage*, ice 
cream* (freezer and automatic). Addre**: Tlie Borden Sale* Co., 
Inc., Dept, AH-lli, 350 Madi*onAve.. New York, N. Y.

Name

Street

ncr*. ShTroinm Hanger*, TK lUelta, Oarmani Braekata. otbet 
apeclal fiaturaa.
KHUE • VOST HFC. 0(U OMND KinOS. HIOHIOM

mi■•%**•*

hy. , - State,
(Print name and adJres* plainly) 

Thii coupon may be patted on a penny 
poitCard.

IMPERIAL JASMINE TEA
lA) Baiket •( Jaunine Taa, SSI cups 11.3S. IB' 
lll-eup alas. 41c. Postpaid. Barr; drllcioua; dried with Jasmine flesn-rs; once for egrlualre use 
of Imperial Court, new "honored guest*' tee of 
China. (C) Chlnew Crrsiallned Olngrr: K—lb., 
6le. I—lb., Sl.BII. Postpaid.
gent 4* gitU dtreef (o itear friend*. Oift eord and 

ftmeg terapping an rrgeesf. pMipeid. withoui 
eetra charge.

KBVG CHINESE IMPORTS 

De«k **n.” S«27 St. Paul St.. BisItlmoFe Ash r«r nhotrated Mdsr el om*

NEW-E&SY-QUICK
/£^e<rVARniSH/

J ?

KNITTING YARN
. FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

BOUCUE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN 
SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, etc. 

lor dres«««, eowh, twealan, Alghon*, *te.
Loteest prices.
CLIVEDEN YARN CO.
Prompt Malt Servka

beautify and protect your
FLOORS—LINOLEUM 

WOODWORK—FURNITURE

(her 400 FREE SAMPLES
119 N. 5th St. 

Phlladelphie, Pe.

You neod P10 btush 
..just a FOLDED CLOTH i/'^FREiio^

Make it SoMf ter D&Vcru/t I
^XMAS SHOPPING^

Vomcn everywhere are using It with 
proud success. Try it yourself.

Buy MOP-IT-ON at your paint.Varnishing is actually 
trouble than dusting, when you use hardware, deparimcnr or any W, T. 
MOP-IT-ON . . . the varnish that Grant store. Costs no more than 
needs no brush. You simply apply it other finishes. Send 25c, with name 
-ith a folded cloth or spreader. Drab and address, for generous sample, 
surfaces take on new sparkle.

no more

WI
THE THIBAUT & WALKER CO.

Lofig Island Gty, N. Y.
AR*1n (hi* (ThiiAtm 
for M(h

J3ani*l Amr wsur of will mw Um. «*rrr (c
mI^a. Th*o* (wa ri** Hw^* lit

of iwi*. rwUlT tU£erent 
cifu—RuvRiciM, Mwolry, ToaUbor. «ii- 
▼•r. «ae.. itvm II up. Xam rord*.
fift wreepieo (»o. And......
7»r \hmm ri«nc IR Toor Tliia •‘TroBiiirB Kcmbo*
«!*•• foo Qar*fol. ihooRhUul paiwnol 
iwfriee, with a^warWAL** iif Mtiafar* 
tloA*r mnA**y booli. Writ* now for 
yuor ^*c<igiM of (hM* h*lpft»l b«*kt.

MOP-IT-ON dries quickly, wears 46tfa Rood 
long, is easy to clean. Unharmed by 
soap, hoc water, grease, alcohol, etc. MOP-IT-ONrl

The Varnish that 
Needs No Brush

• Great for FALL CLEANINGl
Alter cleaning, seal in the cleanlines* with a ccat cf 
MOPdT-ON,eamiL low • ce.

221 BsaaaSi.. Mwm.Ma**.
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is a seasonable salad to serve with 
the roast beef dinner, and one 
very popular with the men.CftffiCAC MOMOtrs 6

tto7 6om6To^r
■THAT Htw *AACmH€-^
■&UT / musBano
Tor<N^ ar twfi- 040 okf w»w 
AX>A<^»OP
6000 -

HQ WOULD HAVE BEEN 

BURNED TO DEATH

Turnip and Green Bean Salad

1 cupful of diced green beans
1 large carrot grated
2 large turnips grated 
1 tablespoonlul of grated onion
Mix lightly with a fork, adding 

salt, paprika, and a very small 
amount of oil dressing that has 
been thinned with vinegar. If a 
flaky salad is desired, use the 
large-toothed grater, and prepare 
the last minute possible before the 
time of serving. This quantity 
served on a lettuce leaf should 
serve four large servings, and six 
smaller ones. It adds to the salad’s 
freshness to grate a few flakes of 
the turnip o\er the top of each 
serv’ing after it has been arranged.

HOTEL FIRE—1934

N. F. Turner, Jr.,"* a guest in the
hotel that night, was lost in one
of the flaming, smoke-filled cor
ridors. He was about to collapse
when he saw the bright beam of
Patrolman Jamieson’sfiasiilight
ahead. Turner had just enough
strength left to stagger over to
him.

‘‘Troublo-proor your sewing 
madilnt wttli 3-ln-Orw Oil!

^Sam*s m$td art fietittoui, bat actual
rteord it in oar fit*.

Free petnphiet, “New
Youth for Your Sewing

2Madiine,''tell$ how. Send
for it now. Write to the
3-in-Ona OR Co.. 170

AT TIMES LIKE THIS Varick St. New York.
Individual Servings

As a main vegetable dish tur
nips are extremely novel as indi
vidual servings on a luncheon 
plate. Turnips may be stuffed 
with
browned, or with peas for a green 
and white color combination, and 
tomatoes for a red and white 
color effect. Experiments will 
show that many things can be 
done with the individual turnip 
that may be done with no other 
vegetable. This recipe will un
doubtedly suggest other varia
tions.

...YOU’RE GLAD THEY’RE CLEANS -LUBRICATES
PREVENTS RUST

FRESH RochestermashedTHE “DATE-LINE” GUARANTEES IT potatoes and DlALTHERM0^1ETER$
LIFE Eveready Batteries last longer and are more de- 

^ pendabie because they are aiwavs FRESH when 
you buy them. So many are sold that they 

• I stand long on dealers’ shelves. That’s why each 
»I battery can be dated to guarantee its ^sbncss. 
^ For long, dependable service, look for the ”E>ate-
^ tine’’ when you buy ... National Carbon Co., 

Jnc.,N. V. C.

I.ERY For Outfiile The Window
^WOHCO.**^ I| never AveU told*—dr«H ts nwM the

\ wther. A gJUKe out the win- 
I Oow MU you Uw tuperi 
I Birtileori.Iiterrh.n||MUenrlwl

Areefcet mmy he pU^ at HIhrr 
, able. Of or bottom. Bteeb

twre
ckrem* LAnre 

UPO| CMy to md.
OTHER TYPES ALSO 99e

Tor eta. refrigerator. Indoora. 
aelo—oa illuatraML Ueeoralire 
tleawna. He l» AlinL Hath 
(Aaau) We. CaMt>-, Oeei>.Pat 
(entia raallir tUaappaattniral.) 
SI.SS. HiHMdbnrtrr. $1.4$. Hu- 
•nhtilhrrnt (Intlkala tnaaera- 
tareaiul hiaKllly)$9Sn.Alyoar 
drpertmewfct, drag and hardaerc 
0tirm.ltot«nyttro/oUor PBEE.

UP

How many of these Full-Color
Mere ftun to.ow.eoo

Bnrhanar l»rwere,
Ta—ijaial'Ua»‘d Larel andStuffed Turnips

Pare and boil medium-sized 
turnips, one for each serving. 
When tender scoop out the cen
ter, leaving the wall about a half 
inch thick. Stuff with the follow
ing, re-heat in a warm oven, 
brown below a flame. In serving 
a sprig of parsley or the crisp 
leaves of celery add much to the 
turnip corner of the plate:

Sliced onions that have been 
boiled and butlEred 

Tomato juice, bread crumbs, rice 
Salt, pepper, paprika

Imv* town
BodhestrrMfg.Ca., llmkwmdS<..KoclM<re.N.Y.

GUARANTEED ACCURATEI

REPRODUCTIONS do you Want
at this close-out price W6've sold thou-

nnds of thOM bmu-
Uful reproduction! 
of Currier & Ivet

No, you never $ew $n edvertisement 

like bhif but every day germ-laden dust 

cloths are losing their jobs to KVP 

OUSTING PAPER. It is soft, sanitary 

and saves time as it dusts, cleans and 

polishes in one operaboo. Order it 
from your department or specialty store. 

For FREE SAMPLE, write Dept HA

Prints, originals of
21 Subjects to Choose From

WINTER SCENES
I. The Road—winter 
3. Central ParK—Winter
3. Home to Thanksgiving 

UAKINE SCENES
4. Clipper Ship Dreadnought 
B. Clipper Ship Nightingale
a. wreek S. S. San Pranclseo7. The Whole Fishery 

SPORT SCENES
8. American aame of Baaeball
9. MlnK Trapping

10. Buffalo Hunt
11. Hunter (A Tight Fix)
13. Happy Family (Ruffed OrouseV 
13. Trotting Crocks at Fo

which have sold for
as high as <3.000 at
auction. Litho
graphed In B colors
on Laid Antique pa
per. Sizes average
SH" X 114". Suit-
able tor framing-
lovely gifts. Shepherds' Turnip Pie

(A simple and unusual all-in-one 
supper dish)

Line the sides and bottom of 
the casserole dish with sliced tur
nips which have been boiled until 
they are tender. Add a cream 
sauce mixture which has had 
added to it: diced potatoes, car
rots, peas, onions, small lima 
beans, and bits of meat. Cover 
with a layer of turnips, sprinkle 
the top with bits of butter and 
paprika. Bake 20 minutes in a hot 
oven. I

(This is a very good way of 
using odds-and-ends in the ice- i 
box. And there is no reason for | 
being overly conscientious in fol- | 
lowing any difinite filling recipe.), 1

Set of 31 gub- KALAMAZOO VEGETABLC PABCHUENT CO. PAKHMEHT
*?HOf8«) 

14. Peytona and Foablon (Horseal 
HISTORIC SCENES

IB. 8urr«adar of Qes. Burgoyne18. view of Son Franclaeo 
17. Life of a Pireman
1>. AmertcBa Bxpresz Train
19. Lightning Bxpreg! Trolnz
M. Emlgronti Crouing the Plains 
31. The Drunkard’s Progress (Prom 

First Oloss to orsve)

Jects sent post- MICHIGAN
paid for S4.

ORDER Colonial Pine StainNOW Gives to new [me the color, texture and 
fintab of real old pine with one appliention. 

.Send/or cerexfor.
COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 
157 Federal Street

Quantities limited on seme titles. Mall the coupon 
NOW to Doubleday. Doran Book Bbope, Ine.. 
Oordoi City, N. T.

r Boston, Mass.
DOL’BLEDAT. DORAN BOOK SHOPS. »C.. Garden City, N. T.
Oenttemen: Please ship me the Currier * Ives prinU whose numbers I have encircled 
below, at 8 for $1.00. plus 10 cents for postage and pecking.

S Check w M.O. encioeed. □ Send C.O.D. D Send set cd 31. postpaid. I enelooe $4,00 
full, or O I will pay postman $4.00, plus few cents postage. !!^ KEEP WIRES 

tajOFF FLOCK[^3 I lAAAPS AND RADIO)

I
I 1 2 3 4 S 8 7 S 1$ u 12
I IS 14 IS Ig 17 IS 19 30 31 A neat Job inetaotlT. 

damage to weedwork. 
tools needed. Set of 8 ellpe 

teb year eorde, lOe. 
At yoar lOe etore, hud were 

dealer, eleetrie shop.
Or seed lOetoJoeCrltelUg.

No

/ NoNomeI ioAddressI city . sute Co.,3072SouthpQrt,Chieago
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The attractive Monel Metal 
kitchen table, with chromium tube 
legs, shown in the "after” photo
graphs, is not a remodeling neces
sity. but has proved a good 
in\’estment in looks and useful
ness. Cost $24.

Cooking via electricity and 
aluminum—Halving begun life in 
the South where most cooking is 
done on large coal stoves, follow
ing w’hich we grew up with gas. 
we have now graduated to elec
tricity. Only respect for your 
patience prevents us from going 
"missionary” for the modern-day 
electric range, its advantages 
over any other way of cooking 
being so many that a mere listing 
would fill the page. No doubt all 
electric ranges are good. We se
lected a W'estinghouse because of 
the excellent service we have had 
from our Westinghouse refrigera
tor. Counting again on our 
kitchen lasting a lifetime, we were 
concerned mainly in getting a 
well-known, tested range made by 
a reliable firm.

There were many sizes and 
types and prices. We selected one 
of the larger models with all the 
features, such as an electric clock 
which makes automatic ab.sentee- 
cooking possible; solid heating 
units, which heat as fast as gas; 
a built-in steam-cooker, etc.; the 
total cost being $184.

Incidentally, we find that 
aluminum cooking utensils are 
ideal for electric ranges. They 
heat very quickly and evenly.

Obviously, we couldn’t bring 
into such an otherwise perfect 
kitchen the usual collection of old 
pots and pans so the whole lot 
went out and in came a complete 
set of shining Wear-Ever utensils 
from kettle to drip coffee pot. the 
whole outfit totaling only $27.50.

Floors, lights, walls and hard
ware—The old kitchen floor, with 
its warped planks and catch-all 
cracks took a new lease on life 
when we covered it with smtwth 
Armstrong’s linoleum at a cost of 
$31. All equipment in the kitchen 
being white, the mistress of the 
manse dramatically selected red 
and blue as colors for the kitchen. 
Blue linoleum covers the entire 
floor, the attractive border strip 
being cherry-red. 
scheme is carried out in the cur
tains which are white with red 
ball fringe, while the walls over 
the range and work surfaces are 
covered with blue Marshtile—a 
glistening hard surface material 
that is ideal for kitchens and 
bathrooms, and which cost $16.05,

in addition to the superb light 
from the windows, a modern 
kitchen ceiling light by Chase 
floods the room on dark days and 
nights. Cost $3.85. Over the stove 
another Chase fixture in frosted 
glass and chromium concentrates 
light on cooking. Cost. $5,50.

Last, but not least, in finishing

The remodeling 
of rural hill
{Continued from page 503]

Add

fire protection

without cost..linen, etc. Middle drawers hold 
breads, flour, mixing bowls, cook
ing appliances, etc, while the large 
bottom drawers furnish ample 
room for cooking utensils. Note, 
too, the cabinet beneath the elec
tric range—ideal for holding large 
roasting pots and frying pans.

One real advantage of modern 
metal kitchen cabinets is the 
generous size, easy-to-keep-clean 
work surfaces. They can be or
dered in either Monel Metal or 
Artolin, the latter being black 
linoleum, which is the type we 
selected and w’hich from experi
ence we think perfect. Both are 
equipped with a three-inch back- 

.splash of Monel .Metal to protect 
kitchen walls.

The wall cabinets were also 
made by Art Metal. Shelves are 
removable for easy cleaning and 
arranging their height as you 
wish. While it cannot be seen in 
the photographs, the utility cabi
net by the refrigerator is the 
answer to every housekeeper's 
prayer as it holds brooms, vacuum 
cleaner, dust cloths and all equip
ment for making one’s home look 
like Spotless Town.

Glorifying the kitchen sink— 
On this subject a comparison of 
the "before” and “after” photo
graphs tells you more than any 
w’ords we could write about the 
lasting beauty, usefulness, and 
convenience of our Monel Metal 
sink with its flat drain boards.

Beautify rooms 
W^)ocl Grained Finishes

with

The answer to thia riddle is easr* 
You just aa well not have a
door as to have a door that doesn't 
atop drafts* The apace between the 

door and door-sill is wideaverageenough to let in all the cold air 
that's needed to make a room icr 
cold. And drafts under doors are a 
great cause of colds.

The Chamberlin In«Dor*5eal stops 
drafts. As the name implies, the In- 
Dor-Seal seals doors. Install an In- 
Dor-Seal on yonr bedroom door and 
keep the rest of the house cozy and 

Here again we stepped up our warm, even on the coldest nights— 
original budget which called for *»''* needless fuel expense. In-Dor- 
a typical white enamel sink, sim-plv because the advantages of ^^e yon a healthy draftjess house. 
K,- , ,, , , - i_ T .f You U appreciate this parucularlv if
Monel Metal far outweigh the dif- children,
ference in cost. Of course. $126 Find out today about In-Dor-SeaU 
for a place to scrub the potatoes ' and Chamberlin installations. Hie

coupon below will bring yon free 
i additional information.

Finishe* you are obw uAred a 
wall and ceiling covering that 
provides the beauty of wood pan
eling and the fire prolectiou mi 
vita) to structora) members in a 
wood frame building, for Sbeei- 
mek is fireproof. It neitlierbums 
nor supports combustion.

Sheetrock is inode iu three 
V «Ktd Grained Finishes—V aliiuU 
knotty Pine ami Douglas Fir, 
and in slandart) walII>oard sizes, 
^ilh it you can build a simple 
wainscoting or can run fnll-siziNl 
panels from floor lo ceiling.

Take advantage of the econ
omy and efficiency of wood w hen 
you remodel or build, but pro
tect yourself, your family and 
your investment from wood's iu- 
flammability' by placing a barrier 
<»f Sheetrork between wood and 
|M>ssible flames.

and wash the daily dishes is a lot 
of money unless you think of your 
home as a lifetime investment and 
pleasure. On this basis our Monel 
Metal sink, which will last long 
after we are grandparents, costs 
us only $4.20 a year between now 
and Christmas 1965.

Chamberlin
Y^EATHER STRIP5

sma 1893-THE STANMRD"One of the main advantages of 
Monel Metal sinks, outside of 
their silvery cleanliness, is the 
fact that they harmonize with 
other modern kitchen equipment, 
both in appearance and size. Note, 
for instance, the perfect fit be
tween the sink drainboards and 
work surfaces at each side of the 
kitchen. Note also that the sink, 
range, and work surfaces of the 
cabinets are the same height.

Incidentally, when installing 
new cabinets in your kitchen, they 
should be placed on a four-inch- 
high platform which is recessed at 
the front for toe-room. This 
brings the work-surface to just the 
correct height—thirty-six inches.

The colorCHAMBERLIN ab-u-ss 
METAL WEATHER STRIP CO., IM. 

12S4 U Brossa Sk, DetroiL Mich.
I I
I I 'r
I I SEND 

COUPON 
FOR FREE 
SAMPLE

Please send me information on 
Q In>Dor-9eals, Q Chamberlin Metal 
Weatherstrips, without obiisatlon.I

I IName.

I 1 •
I __
^ City_________

I UNITED STATES 
«;ypsum company
Dept. D —.1IO Wfsl Adams Hi., Cb) 
Plea

..Stare.
mi mr a free sample of 9beelr<M-k 

Kraininf of wowtl.sbnwinii r(tl
YOIIR
HOMEAIR CONDITION knoll* PiiM alnul.

for Fnil and Winter for $10 to $20
aroTMl br Boards of Hsoltta. Aa «(T«e- 
is sssaon as InatallaUon* cootias huD-

Doufila* Mr.
This mstbod la 
tiva doiiav h» (trad* wC dullara.Sf.

SAVO AIR MOISTENERS
Street ....Ksoa air melat; moTv haalUifal. An ■■arina ooapla- 

len aid, bowmaa It avoida drrinaoot of akin aurfsoaa. 
(jnlohlj *BTaa coat la baatlOir oUb. (Joed In thonaaoda 
of hoawa and otBoaa witb radlatan or hot air i-glai 
No UDkoap akDaflMa. Guarmntaad. Writ# for FREE
alo«. EAVO wra. Co.. OapartwisW V. 1400 MOaa. 
Mvt. CMcaan.

....Vale. ..City ...
tars.
: eat-
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HOLIDAY

GIFT OFFER
our “one perfect room” is the >| HI nPIflllC 
Corbin hardware which matches ^

in design the knobs and key plates COMFORTER used throughout the house. It 

finished in chromium, but under- t neath is solid brass which elimi- ! 
nates rusting regardless of 
"steamy” stews and damp days.
Cost, including chromium window- 
catches, ?10.

So endeth the kitchen chapter, 
and the record of the first step, in 
the three-stage plan for the 
modeling of Rural Hill.

colleges, the group of the

me
presidents and most historical events 

—all are worthy of a place in any 
collection. Good prints should be 
cherished because they are becom
ing more scarce and will continue 
to be so with the passing > ears.

IS DESIGNS...
(^ATiBEAUTY- 

y J IT MUST HAVE 
COSTA PRETTY 

PENNY! , INECTTOi
NOTHING,
..LISTEN!

j When venison 
is in season
[Continued from page 510]re-

the oven roast may be added to 
the juices left in the skillet along 
with a few spoonfuls of water, 
and all this poured over the meat 
which will then be left in the 
roaster simmering at low tem
perature until dinner time. Here 
again the men will be happy if a 
nice thick milk gravy is made 
from the juices (providing the 
wine has not been used).

The steaks when heaped 
great platter will look brown and 
luscious and will taste even better. 
Plenty of fruits and vegetables 
served in a simple way should 
company this treat. A chilled 
fruit cup makes an excellent first 
course. Then the venison, 
potatoes — either browned or 
baked in their jackets—along with 
string beans or corn on the cob, 
will be ample. A salad of lettuce, 
cucumbers, and sliced tomatoes 
also seems to fit in with s enison. 
dessert is not necessary, but for 
those who must have it. let it be 
nothing more than fruit in 

For the less choice bits of the 
deer there are also interesting 
methods of cooking it so that 
none need be wasted. One very 
tasty way is as follows:

Venison Rice Balls

]yi lb. of ground venison 
^ lb. of ground lean pork 
1 small onion minced 

cupful uncooked rice 
cupful cracker crumbs 

1 egg
Salt and pepper

Mix all together and shape into 
small balls. Pile into greased cas
serole. Pour over all three fourths 
of a can of tomato soup. Add a 
small amount of water, (jover and 
cook in medium oven for about 
one hour. This is especially good 
for a picnic or other outdoor 
meal. It can easily be kept hot, 
and needs nothing more than a 
vegetable salad, plenty of bread 
and butter, and some fruit.

Of course the famous venison 
stew must not be overlooked.

Venison Stew

Cut the odd bits in small 
chunks, sprinkle w-ith flour and 
salt, and sizzle in hot fat. When 
well browned place in a Dutch 
oven or whatever you use for 
stews. Rin.se out every drop of 
gravy and pour this over the 
meat. Cover and let simmer 
slowly. Then prepare carrots,

The prints of New Kind of

Mr. Currier and Mr. Ives I COMFORTER NLLING[Continued from page 497] LIGHT AS DOWN . .. SO% WARMER 
THAN ORDINARY COTTON FILLERS

Thousands of women ue now making 
comforters—who would never attempt 

It before. Tbey liave fotmd that amazing 
new Flilft MOUNTAIN MIST comfortei 
Ninriff actually turns comforter making 
Into a fascinating pastime. Its exclusive 
finish makes it handle like cloth. Will 
not oome apart from handling or use. Is 
dust free, lint free, light as down. New 
air-cell construction gives warmth of ordi
nary cotton batt—50% heavier. And how 
Its snowy whiteness does bring out color 
and design in sheer cover-fabrics! 
other filling offers all these advantages, 
so insist on genuine Fluft MOUNTAIN 
MIST. Sold by all dry goods and depart
ment stores.

M»ilCeu^*nf»r FREE C»mforf»r Dfsigns lo 
THE 8TEARX8 g FOSTER CO. 

Dept. R-IM
Locklaad. CiaclimaU, Obio

Thumb to let Sarony. the new 
photograplter, make his pictures.

The younger Mr. Ives finally 
sold out to the son of the firm’s 
former general manager and he 
kept the name of Currier & Ives 
until 1907. The lithograph stones 
were then sold and the shop was 
dosed. This ended the career of 
the most popular printmakers of 
all time, who left a fascinating 
panorama of events of a growing 
country.

Mr. Harry T. Peters of New 
York probably has the most com
plete collection of Currier & Ives 
prints in existence. Me also knows 
more about them because he has 
been seriously studying them for 
more than twenty years. Mr. 
Peters has written two remarkable 
books called Currier Or Ives— 
Printmakers to the American 
People, one of them having a 
check list of nearly seven thou
sand titles. The books are finely 
illustrated, many of the plates 
being printed in color. Although 
these books were limited editions, 
most libraries have them and they 
will prove a revelation and a 
liberal education to anyone inter
ested in the achievements of Mr. 
Currier and Mr. Ives.

Not all Currier & Ives prints 
are valuable. People collect them 
for different reasons. The title is 
important but the condition of 
the print is also important. Prints 
that have been cut are rarely con
sidered except when the subject is 
so rare that the print is kept for 
an example.

The prints made from paint
ings by Fanny Palmer, Durrie, 
Tait, and Maurer are much sought 
after, but they must be in proof 
condition. There were fewer larger 
folios made so naturally they are 
more rare.

It is possible even today to col
lect a group of small folio Currier 
&. Ives prints that will increase in 
value in a few years. The senti
mental prints have little real 
value and are usually cherished 
for sentiment only. The ships, the 
trains, outdoor scenes, prints of

on a

No
ac-

gravy.

Fountain MIST
B«8. U. 8. Fatat OOaa

COMFORTER FILLING*—!
THE STEARNS Ac FOSTER CO-.DeDt.t-tU 
LockUnd, Cinclnsatl, Ohio 
Ruth me thoae FREE, fall color comfMter 
•isna and belidul Upe on twairtwj cozniorcen.I

t
ONE OF THESE SETS IN

SOLID SILVER
season.A'amc.

AiUrtss

t
I cay. SiaU.

To celebrate our 100th Anniver
sary w« shall present a two-piece 
steak or bird carving set with 
sterling (solid) stiver handles to 
match the Ultra or Nine Flower 
patterns in line silver shod plate
.......... with each complete 38-

which, too, has 
been priced especially low for 
this occasion. If purchased sep
arately the various flatware pieces 
are priced at $49.00. The ster
ling carving set ts valued at $10.00.
.......... and we shad irtclude a
valuable chest. This entire An
niversary Special has a regular 
value of t6S.OO and is priced for 
a limited time 
$4S.OO. 
value ..

JEIVIV Y 
L i>rn

piece set

In beauty of authenlic design, sturdy con
struction arKl enduring Aniab the hkinous 
Wheeler re-creations equal or surpass the <wg- 
inal craftsmanship. Our large catalog fully 
illustrating four-poster beds, chests, dressers, 
and vanities in mahogany, walnut, cherry and 
maple rant for 15 cents.

M. M. & A. J. WHEELER CO. 
Fsihadand Shssl Nsshvllls, TsnnctMS
BUILD YOUR FIREPLACE AROUND A

SUPERIOR HEAT CIRCULATORat only 
This Is wonderful 
a real holiday gift!

OR MODERNIZE YOUR PRESENT ONE
Enj« the glow and 
comrort of on open 
fireploce with f jmoce 
efficiency.
It circulotes worm air 
to for corners and 
adjoining rooms . 
mointaining on even 
temperature.Heating efficierevop- 
proximately 70% os 
o^inst 15% delivery of the ordinory fire
ploce.
Bums Coal. Wood or 

Cos.SMOKELESS
OPERATION

GUARANTEED

WALLACE SILVERSMITHS 
WALLINGFORD, CONNECICUT

Wrtra us ior name 
of distributor

a*«i you.
State if building new fireploce or remodeling 
present one.SILVER iHPPAT >0INT OF WEAR

Lot Angeles, Calif.
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oniqns. string beans, tomatoes, 
green peppers, and whatever else 
appeals to you in the way of 
\egetables. Add all these to the 
meat, sprinkle with salt, add 
enough water to fjll about one 
third full. Cover tightly and cook 
very slowly for about t\^o hours 
or more.

'W hen it is time to serve, re
move the N'egetables, and slightly 
thicken the gravy, then pour over 
the stew and serve with either 
mashed potatoes or steamed rice. 
.A lettuce salad with French dress
ing will furnish all the zest needed 
for this meal. Two or three kinds 
of chilled grapes divided into 
small clusters and served in a 
bright bowl would make an ap
propriate finish to the feast.

^logg's CATALOGUE 
OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
IS READY— . ,Htr« U No. 43 

Indian Firo Brandt
Sot Iijditifiji trrpljc* Am. 30 
icn lach pine Itgon, full o( 
piich, in 1 hollowed ont birch 
logwiihrawhide ibooghuidle 
Hjndj’ ro light c,indln, <ig>- 
mtn.eic , coo. A pleating sur- 
prise for SUP

■«J
No. 261

Convenient breaklasi cable boUer 
Willfor newipaprn 

hold framed pictures. Melal, fin- 
iahed in white d

books.

U4«
Boxed n^y lor ihipment

Thlt N«w 1936 CatalogM IS full of original and 
surpnsin)| "Finds'' M'Iccicd from die 
world. It pictumand describes hundreds of lifts ami 
toys suitable for everyone you know, All cflc prices 
are modenue. Each article ia attractively wrtpp^ 
and comei to you postage paid with a fwiranlee of 
youT complete saeisfoction. Buy some to gne and 
some to keep. Isn't it logical that Kellogg, 
who spends the year around searching , 
the world for the newest and most r/ffiL 
unusual gifts, can serve you best 
at Christmastime? Don’t wait -i«f 
too long for the Christ- , 
mas

hole wide

& Thanksgiving hospitality
[Continued from page 477]mpulse.

GET YOU* GIFT 
CATALOCUe ^ MOWI f J

of the family. The chances are 
that even after an hour and a half 
of stuffing themselves they will 
still—unlike the grown-ups—be 
able and willing to move, and a 
walk is pretty poor stuff to offer 
in this case, so give the bridge 
table and the radio back to the 
Indians for this one day and put 
your heart into general entertain
ment. If you must have football, 
play your own big game of the 
season. Puncture each end of an 
egg with a pin and blow the egg 
out to make the football. As soon 
as the dining table is cleared, 
stretch a string across each end a 
few inches from the edge. Choose 
sides, and put the shell in the 
center. The team that wins the 
first play blows the ball towards 
its goal string, the other team 
blowing against it. Rules must be 
made firmly before the game 
starts. It may be ridiculous and 
old-fashioned to play games, but 
don’t scoff too loudly until you’ve 
really tried it.

Even though motion is beyond 
you, a good rousing spelling bee 
is possible, and nothing will show 
you up quicker or amuse the chil
dren more. Guessing games are 
good, or geography. Tiddly Winks 
—anything that every one plays 
together. Every family has its 
own pet games and now is the 
time to bring them out.

Suddenly it is late afternoon in 
a pleasant room. In a little while 
some one will start away, but 
then soon, too, the neighbors and 
friends will come whom you have 
asked to stop by for a glass of 
mulled wine. It is so simple, the 
cheeses, crackers, and nuts are 
handy, and the wine has been 
waiting, spiced, since noon to be 
slowly heated now. The talk and 
laughter grow quieter, there’s a 
brisk wind outside and the air is 
frosty, but the fire burns amaz
ingly bright.

FLOORIr

VARNISH
■ Tha "61" baauly traalmant for floert 

rMuirai NO peliihing, EVER. And it ii 
SLIPLESS, haeloroot. morproof, welarproaf. 
Loiti for yeari, without cars, on floor*, 

I ] linolauRi. furnltura end woodwork. Sold 
k| in all (izo eon*, bv paint and hardwora 
Bj daalar*. ProttG lontbart.lnc.,Buffalo,N.Y.

V
•/

"PETERSBURG 1850'w
I* PRATT & LAMBERT
A GOOD HOUSE PAINT

BRINGS THE GLAMOUR OF A ROMANTIC ERA

3 Amazing Flour Sifters
‘ ‘ Sift-Chine''

75c-$1.00

TO YOUR CORRESPONDENCE
i4Junior”

50c
*needon»l ftoor ■irtOTV wblob fora« 

ipo6t food MithofN (fw 60 blffhlr r*com-
Eaton’s letter papers

ARE AVAILABLE WHEREVER 
FINE STATIONERY IS SOLD

toeed. Orw

*'jwK »Qimn di« I
bnndt*"—«ttr u von ; 
a/t A boon to bot- | 
tor hoklng. Nomoro I 
oenltorlM of Oow. 
No mofo lUBpj I 

klMUlB, IaxkoH 
End.irood bf GoodHonookooplnc ood ottMr bn . anpv-ouBlIty—built 
tslortrornon. HWhbr mdlobod Anlolt. Owtoloobo 
tmnlobod with two eoHrellna pootol bonda of sraoo. 
blnoorvoUow. Or, If proforFod, mn bo ombolUihod 
wttti dollphtfiil, oolivfti anTdoo ooom, Nooxtimoaoi. 
SINRUt ooroon StPT-CHINE —■ oao olxo. no. 
DOUULC ocroflo Sin-CHINE—d ran atoo (ona apara- 
IkmairiBflourtwloal.tl.00. JUMlOBdnor—81N0LK 
ocraonoolr—0 run alio, BOd. Onarantaad aatlHraotory. 
Atdaolaraiv poamald. fliaziqia nreaptad. • MKETfl. 
A-NEKD MR}. OO.. K4D Utah R.. Saattla, Waah.

I

INCLUDES '/3 
VH.P. MOTOR.AtutF®rr’H

I SI<s^e.fxe.iAmcni
^oai.i£.ns Men la all walka of life ... In everr commuoUy ... are With the Add-A-Tool you can do 

Ondlng real relaxation In their basement worksbopa. Work- latbe turning In wood or metal, grind, 
tng la wood, meUl and plastics . . . creating attractive and 
useful ortlclee of furniture, noveltiefl and toys. Is always a 
fascinating pastime

bome

Chaistmas gifts of Individuality are 
most appreciated. Six dozen absorbent 
board coasters printed in rich dork blue 

with three initials or full name give the 
Individual touch.
Select design you vdsh. WALKER-TVRMER CO.. INC.

20115 Berckmao 8t., nalnfleld. N. J. 
Bend literature on Add-A-TooI D 
Send 40-Page Catalog of Heavier 

Tools □
Name..................................
Address ......................

send ti.oo plus 6c postage 
with Iniciafs or name you 
wish printed for each 
order of 6 dozen.

Amtf ®rr ^u5to
NAAHVILLB, TENNESSEE

Why deny yourself the healthful diversion this worthwhile 
hobby aBords. The investment is small and the dividends 
great.

WALKER-TURNER CO.INC. PLAINFIELD. N.J. City state
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We have our 
moles on the run

it curiously, and in a new light— 
and with murder in my heart!

We had been told that they 
do a great lot of work in the 
morning or evening. So late one 
afternoon after my bedtime 
stories were told, and before my 
husband's train came in \ hap
pened to stroll up to a particu
larly ruined part of the lawn. I 
stood a minute watching a recent 
run. Sure enough at the end of it 
1 could actually see the ground 
heaving! I nearly collapsed with 
surprise. In fact 1 quite lost my 
head. Seeing my husband come 
up the path. 1 let out a regular 
war whoop! Our children sensing 
excitement, came tumbling out of 
bed onto the lawm. and we all 
rushed upon the scene with trow
els and shovels. Of course the 
mole had fled! And were we 
sunk? Not at all. That brief 
mole-ish wiggle had but whet my 
appetite for morel

After dinner, armed to the 
teeth, we started out into the gar
den. which was quite peaceful in 
the early twilight. Sure enough 
we saw the ground heave again! 
It is quite as thrilling a sensation 
as feeling a nibble on your fish 
line. I promise!

This time we jammed the spade 
in, per instructions, one foot be
hind the mole and began to dig 
furiously and shortly we came 
upon a very wiggly smooth gray 
well-nourished mole. He was dis
gustingly healthy in fact!

Of course we were elated and 
thrilled by our success. On each 
of the next two days we caught 
three, bringing our total to seven 
in forty-eight hours! No one will 
believe it and we carelessly neg
lected to photograph them. 
Though, as I dumped each one in 
the ash can. I had a terrible sink
ing feeling that I should be doing 
something more about them. 
Rather vaguely 1 pictured mole
skin muffs etc. (although no one 
volunteered to skin them). But 
the advantages of having a pic
ture never did occur to me until 
too late. Now their spirits no 
doubt are wandering in the Ely- 
sian fields feeding on bigger and 
better Tulips. [This “feeding” is. 
of course, by way of a figure of 
speech. Moles feed on insects 
alone for which they hunt inde- 
fatigably. A dearth of animal 
fodder means death. Damage 
done to bulbs is merely incidental 
to the rummage for real food. 
—Ed.]

Since that famous June evening 
we have caught moles from time 
to time as they appear from the 
neighboring lots. We have rid our 
place of them entirely. We can 
now plant bulb^and with a 
feeling that they will come up!

A word about the technique we 
•developed in catching them. First 
there is no need of sitting and 
watching for them by the hour.

The Gratifying 
GIFT FOR ANY HOME

Jean Hersey

For several years we had been 
reading suggestions for catch

ing moles, and trying everything 
that was suggested. A trap sat on 
our lawn all one summer while 
the moles romped about it. Tons 
of castor oil beans were individu
ally poked down the runs—and 
we all but blew up the entire gar
den one time when we burnt car
bon disulphide in the runs! We 
also put poisoned wheat tempt
ingly around for them, but still 
each year our Tulip bulbs as well 
as many other plants vanished.

Then one spring a few years 
ago we had probably the finest 
healthiest colony of moles in the 
neighborhood. Desperation was 
creeping over us, and we were 
thinking seriously of backing up 
our car, attaching the hose to the 
exhaust and carbon monoxiding 
their whole kingdom. But would 
that work, we wondered?

June came and with it the bulb 
catalogues. It really seemed as if 
the moles at this point began to 
dance with glee in anticipation of 
bigger and better dinners. For 
their runs began not only to go 
back and forth, but in waltzing 
circles too—truly! The result was 
quite devastating.

One day a kind neighbor 
looked at our corrugated lawn 
and, like the Lady from Phila
delphia, said, “Why don’t you 
catch them?”

Why not indeed! We were in
dignant! Hadn’t we struggled
with traps—hadn’t we-----

“Yes,

• The inside story 
of how the right 
blankets help you 
enjoy restful, relaxing 
sleep the whole year ’round. Gives 
correct blanket sizes for different beds, 
correct types for health and sleeping 
comfort; tells how to wash blat^ets 
so they look and feel like new; gives 
nine simple tests of quality you can 
make in the store. Will help you get 
the greatest service and satisfaction 
out of your blankets. Prepared by the 
Educational Bureau of Kenwood Mills, 
famous for the quality of its all-wool 
products. Approved by home-making 
editors. Send coupon, letter or post^ 
for your free copy.

GgpiimcWith 3 new 
models, there's a 
Cadillac to fit in 
any Christmas 
biidffnt. $44.50, 
$39.50. $29.50 — 
all with Eleetrie 
Ftfx>r Light and 
powerful beatina- 
Bwoeping-suctioa.
Ask your dealer 
or write to

MOTOR DRtVEN BRUSH

VACUUM CLEANER
^ The choice of a Cadil

lac makes a bouaebold 
pft that inlifiea. The 
wCHider of its new power 
to clean and keep alive 
the beauty of fine rugs ia 
a delight. Its ease of hand- 
ling. with bU the new coo- 
veniencea found only in a 
Cadillac, is a auriMiite. 
The year-on-year service 
bu3t into it—with price 
in keepios with today— 
make Cadillac a aervuw 
giving value. The b^t in 
^ y'vtni continuous 
Cadillac Vacuum Cleaner 
manufacture.

CLEMENTS 
MNFG.CO. 
6630 South 
Narrosansett 
CHICAGO

KENWOOD MILLS, Dept. N-4 
Empire State Building, New York, N, Y. 

Please send me m copy of**Your 
Blankeu—Their Selection and CaK." MAKE YOUR OWN!

Same. RAISED LETTER 

S+a+ionerij
Str««i

/aifcwodt) aty
State

With this iBiique Em* 
bosser, your nsnas 
and address, mono
gram or initial is 
quieUv impresaed ■ 
^utihilly raised lei 
tera on your lavorite 
writii^ or en
velopes. Far supwior 
to printing—and SO 
economical.

, KENWOOD i^ooi BLANKCTSi m

KNiniNG WOOL sill..FourtoiJ euperfin* taphyr, $Va yarJe each ot 
41 di0erent co/wa. Sant postpaid upon re
ceipt of price. Novelty Yams for auits, VEL- 
CREPS. Cashmere, Zephyrs, BoucK, Saxony, 
Tweeda, Ploes, Rug Yams, etc. Priced Card of 
400 Samples FREE.

STEEL
DIE

EMBOSSER
he repeated calmly, 

"catch them, I mean by hand. 
You just have to watch the run, 
and when you see the mole hump
ing up put your spade down 
about a foot behind the moving 
animal, and quickly open up the 
run back to the spade. The sun
light blinds them, you know, so 
when you get one out just hit him 
on the head.

“Yes it is quite simple, really. 
Try it and you’ll soon be rid of 
them.”

ANDFrompt Mail Saroiea. UP
COLONIAL YARN HOUSE Write today for FREE STYLE SHEET show

ing wide range of lettering, monogram, initial 
and seal destgni for hand and desk models. 
Special notary, corporate or lodge seala. Life
time guarantee. O^ers shgiped day received. 
Sold by many stationers and Dep’t. sUves.

mi-K Chsrry Str.d Philadelphik Pa.

ROOVE RS 
EMBOSSERS

Brooklyn, N. Y.1406-36th St.

AN ADORABLE BAG
In (mart corded (ilki. 
Black or brown or white 
—the latter for evening 
or Southern wear, Moire 
lined. Zipper cloned. Leii 
tlian aeven inches Ionic.

I must confess when we finished 
sputtering about it we were still 
rather skeptical. It all sounded 
too easy! Besides, if it were that 
simple, why in the last few years 
hadn’t we seen moles humping 
long before this.

But come to think of it had we 
ever watched? No—but how 
could we? We were pretty busy, 
and with three youngsters one 
simply doesn’t lead the kind of 
life that involves sitting and 
watching for moles. Thus and so 
we argued. But we did reflect a 
hit on his suggestion, none the 
less. Each time I passed a mole 
run the next dav or so, I viewed

holders
^oALuMfutcjitt^ $1.00

Made in • wids range of sizes and s^l<s 
— finished in green enamel or silver 
plate, gold or bronze.

•will not tarnish container
* are rustless
* Keve hard-to-tlp heavy base 

For bridge and door pnzes-anniversary. 
birthday, wedding and Chnstmas Cif^ 
Thousands in daily use everywhere. 
Purchase Dazeys for yourself and gift 
giving—at your loc^ dealer or Depart
ment Store:er order UutDauyhu

Model Ne.2-4^k" at haee 8? 
Celer; green only

Smd fmr f-
Ikmj M mod.rit /Tmmt itrrmtgrmrfU

On# ef Beej tbooehtfm aifw 
•bcwn In mr mw eeUue 

mat/rm.WEPT. D.
PAWTUCKET, R. I,POHLSON*S

Mark your clothing and linen 
with CASH’S NAMKS-ttve 
lots and mlaute at home or 
away. Choice of itylea and 
colon. Neat, permanent, low 
priced. Easily attached with 
thread or Caw't NO-SO C^ 
ment. Order NOW from your 
dealer or u*.

TRIAt OrrSK: Stnd lU /er 1dmrm -r HMU* men JSrr'   -—'
i^O-SO

wpwwmMtTtWi
postpaid

F#Mw Inf mmy

DAZEY OrnmAMi.
MANUFACTURING CO.

72 MUKRATST. 
NtW YORKCmr

tea Choetmrt a«. a«.WoiwHi. ennn^ er 0223 
an. Ornmerev Piece. 
Anaele.. Cel., nr ... 
Cray t(.. eelleviHe. Ont.i CASH’S tn•42t.3t(» ST. 

LOS ANCELCS m
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One aflernoon I caught three 
while taking care of our three 
children, washing m>’ hair, and 
cooking dinner. So you may be 
sure it takes no actual time in 
hours and minutes, just a certain 
knack which is quite simple.

Moles come up to the surface 
and create their havoc after a 
new lawn has been created, beds 
recently cultivated, or after a 
rain. In dry weather it is possible 
to lure them up by sprinkling a 
certain part of the lawn for a few 
hours. 1 have caught them at all 
times of day, but most frequently 
in the late afternoon.

When first you see a new run 
on the lawn or anywhere, pause a 
minute and watch it (with a 
trowel in each hand). If you see 
no mole moving after a few mo
ments stamp the run down. But 
keep it in mind and come back 
in an hour or so. If the runs were 
recent the chances are that you 
will see some of the part you 
stamped down humped up again. 
(Moles are pretty determined 
beasts. If they decide to go a cer
tain direction they usually do in 
spite of stampings down.) The 
chances are that this time if you 
pause a minute you will see the 
mole moving at some part of the 
run. If he is at the end of the 
run block it behind him with a 
trowel. If he is at the middle, 
block it on each side of him. His 
retreat is then cut off and the 
enemy is yours! For he cannot 
dig a new run fast enough to 
escape you possibly! By keeping 
most of the runs stamped down 
all the time it is easy to locate 
the exact place where moles are 
working.

One last thought about the best 
time of year to wage your cru
sade. Our moles used to be par
ticularly active in spring and 
early summer. Then they let up 
for a couple of months. But in 
the fall they started dashing 
about again, upsetting the new 
Tulips and other bulbs and, I 
suppose, working up an appetite 
for Thanksgiving dinner!

KitchenAid says:
• Look for the CIRCLE ?
TREAD Design that VK'sifin 
identifies Genuine 
Ozite—the only Rug *
Cushion that’s perma- 
nentiy moth-proofed,

CiaClE TRIAD

•Mt VEGETABLE SLICER
RUG CUSHION Among KitchenAid'a "101”

•ervicea ia quick and perfect 
tlicing (any thickneaa) of

• WHUftr FKftF. Sampft and ,
At rw» tan af rugt.

t ro..Dt>at. AH
Chli’a^

vegetablca, nuta, applea, all 
firm fruita.

Clinton Caim* 
Marctanodlite Miart

LEARN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS

Rbv6 a 
ilool or 
tbAt jon would 
likn lo rr-iemt t 

wUJ («urb yoQ 
how to do it, Ubo 
•ItborCono. Koih. 
Boodi SpIlcilJ.

Buoh. CRM 
Wrbbi Of or

• INSTRUCTION BOOK ONLY 10c
8*ad lOe todar (or our llluftratod InrtnicUon Book nd 
prku Hal azplalntiia bow to do Saa( Wearloi,

ICE CREAM FREEZER
(Eaaily attached, without
tooia) freeaea ice cream, icca, 
aherbeta, etc., without hand 
cranking.

■ “You do the planning—I’ll do 
the work” is KitchenAid’s message 
to busy women. It takes over all 
the dull, tedious and drudging tasks 
of food preparing—gets them done 
in minutes or seccxids. It saves 
hours of your precious time daily 
—and your energy—for other things.
But more--tbia complete Food Preparer 
givea you a thrill of pride in better cook
ery. KitchenAid'a unmatched mechanical 
akill and strength preptue foods better 
than human hands ever can.

You owe it to youraelf to leom the whole 
story about KitchenAid —especially how 
cheaply you can now enjoy its wonderful 
services. Send coupon tod^.

Removes and aeeda
from fruit for sauces, jams, 
jelhea, ice cream, etc. Make 
applesauce without paring or 
coring!

The H. H. PERKINS CO.
277 ahuHan a*u. Nuw Havufl. Conn.

T TI I(
GivsYg

popu-

OnWf ELECTRICAL FOOD PREPAREReoUnizI uhnoiplwf*.
. WOOLround— 
Kodo at WOOL THRU AND THRU.

-loHnq quoBtioo. RovordbW. 
e bulh ildot, Uo fUl, KltehsflAid Mft.Co., Dapt. AH-11, Troy, O. 

Pleaae send free service booklet "How to Choose 
a Food Mixer, 
payment plan.

'I dls. toy
doon. SoH of Booo, SI R2S up. SHgly 
m S2.9S. Ctiwf and poWoriu for ovory from 20 M. • 34 In, to 9 A. 0 13 ff. ond liryo'* 
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WOOL"0" CO,. Studiei, 1102 Franlrford Av«., Phils,, Pa,}
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Address........
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The Uniform1i
NUT MEAT CHOPPER HAND CLEANER 

with a Hamilton Beach 
No. 10 or No. 10-L Floor Model

The Hamilton Beach Hand Cleaner is light in weight 
—easy to operate. Its powerful suction gets all the 

din. Ideal for cleaning upholstery, dnpes, stair 
comets and auto interiors.

The motor-driven beating brush of the No. 10 
loosens embedded dirt and sweeps upsui&ice lint. Has 
swiveled rear wheels; 5 position nozzle adjustment; 
chrome-plated handle. Two-s^d ball-beating motor 
never needs oiling. (No. 10-L has floor light.)

These are standard Hamilton Beach deaners— 
made available on this spedal offer for limited time 
only. Price, No. 10,^57.50; No. 10-L, $59.50. Hand 
Cleaner free with either model.
No. 8 Model and Hmd Cleaner $39.95. A motor-driven 
beating-brush cleaner with unusually strong suaion. 
All excess weight eliminated without sacriflce of 
Hamilton Beach cmality. Retails for $34.75. Now 
offered with Hand Cleaner ($48.25 value) for only 
$39.95. HAMILTON BEACH CO., Radne, Wis.

GAliOWW POTj-ERr
JARS—Rhapely and colorful, 
hava a faflcinating 
Sand lOc m Mamp* for a 

k brochure of Bird Baths, 
Sub Diala, Vaaes, Banch- 

^ e»,a(c.
^ 3214 Walnut Stnat

Philadalphia, Pa.

I /earn to be a"^LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
4 , at home—by mail

Boir la losrn; bit (ms for trained 
men end

< MODEL 
NO.to L
•59?

fK(
Boo --------- lo.

Bulletin!
Our family loves its bulletin 

board. It han^ in the dining 
room by the bay window. On it 
are posted a variety of things: 
The boat Tommy drew in kin
dergarten; the new bus schedule: 
an illustration with a lovely bit 
of color; a poignant bit of 
poetry; an invitation to P.T..A.; 
a funny quip, a clever cartoon; 
.Mary’s excellent report caul; a 
note that Mother has gone to 
town and look in the cookie box! 
The items on the board change 
frequently, sometimes daily or 
hourly. Our bulletin board is 
made of a piece of veneer to 
match the woodwork, and every 
member of the family uses it. 
Mrs. E. Badcon, Seattle. Wash.

LOVE BIRDS
3 PAIRS FOR SI 3.95

1 p»lr Oi««D Lota Blrrta 
1 |MUr Talloar Lota BIrda 
1 pair Blna Lota Blitla

SpBsial PricB SI3.95
(or all Uiraa pain thl|>i>ed aa(aly to too. ^ I llao Fiachaa. NlrbUnt^aa and Wondar- 

■ ful SlnylBS Canarlaa,
aia inuatrMad Catalog Proa M BM Lovar*. 

BIRD HAVEN R.F.D. «, Rwad«, Call!.

HAMILTON BEACH VACUUM
CLEANERS

W/llT §OilE MOWEY?
in Here’s A Wonderful 

Way To Get It!
COSTS NOTHING „ tevn Rboot

9m ptMa mUtellfl yoa frm. Wiil4 imry torbMtttifnlly uIuM»Md idm bo«k «j\
■boat
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Wite F’HJEEI

f\ Fireside Industries, Dept. 144-S
Mich.
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Diah averytbinc neaesaary onaa —**
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^^ll-bu)dinK—but true Btories of raan'* latest 
omquestt. Read about them in Popular Mech
anics. Every month this big 200-pi^ maga
zine is crammed full of fascinating accounts and 
pictures (many in full color) of daring adven
tures, astounding scientific discoveries, new 
achievements in aviation, electricity, engineer
ing, chemistry, physics, radio, etc. Special de
partments for home crafumen and practical 
shop men—easy to follow plana. D(m’t miss 
this month's issue—a thrilling and entertaining 
record of the world's newest wonders—2Sc at 
alt newsstands.

/■■I'
‘‘V.vL*-'

m Adrian

FiaxnDc iNDOvnuKsDapt. 144-S. Adiiui. Ulch.

,Coupon aaBdma, FBBK.UwbaokPI
oa FI wald* ImittatFlaa ahowln# 

r at boma by dacomtln?L4 how to aara< I, Gifewarvi.

t f/atIf It ►IPOPULAR MECHANICS I Ctiv.
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knowledge the information which 
your regular butcher will gladly 
give you at any time when not 
busy, and you will in no time at 
all find yourself a connoisseur and 
a better purchaser of meats!

Do you buy your meats and 
vegetables very long before you 
are to use them? With meat, if 
you have a good refrigerator, this bring a business acquaintance
plan is satisfactory. In fact, some home for lunch, shift your floor
meats improve by standing, but waxing to another more suitable
vegetables never! The sooner a and desirable time,
vegetable can be cooked after it .\reyou fortunate enough to be 
is picked or cut, the better it is. what / choose to call "A Short-
For instance, peas picked, cooked, Order Cook”? Do you have a
and served all within an hour’s shelf supplied with food for
time are such as you have never emergencies, such as unexpected
before tasted! luncheon, dinner, or Sunday night

supper guests? Or do you happen 
to have a husband whose busi
ness hours are uncertain? Is he 
one who is likely to call up 
hour after meal time to ask in 
the most nonchalant manner if 
lunch is over? If he is, it be
hooves you to have something on 
hand which is a favorite snack of 

something that may be at
tractively served in ten or fifteen 
minutes.

Are you one of those hostesses 
who is discovered in the kitchen 
when her dinner guests arrive, or 
are you in the front of the house 
calm and collected? The former 
type of entertainer is common 
and the situation unpleasant for 
all concerned. It means for the 
hostess a feeling of confusion and 
possibly embarrassment; for the 
guests, a most uncomfortable 
feeling that they are causing much 
extra work.

It is so simple to be a perfect 
hostess, calm as a June morning 
and at the door to receive one's 
guests with a smile rather than a 
worried expression. It all depends 
on how gO(xl a manager you are. 
If you have a well-trained maid, 
it is very, very simple. But count
less maidless homes are run quite 
as smoothly.

All that is necessary is to plan 
a meal which can be prepared— 
in part at least—ahead of time. 
Also plan food which does not 
have to be cooked at the last 
minute or that will not spoil by 
standing. Try it once if you 
haven't already. See how easily 
you can plan, prepare, and ser\'e 
a dinner for four or even more if 
you follow the suggestions matk 
above. If without help, a bulTet 
meal simplifies everything and 
can be carried out for a larger 
number of people with a min
imum effort on each person’s part. 
Everyone enjoys that kind of 
party, too, as it tends to foster 
informality.

Review mentally the home or
ganization of which you are the 
head. Is it functioning as it 
should or is it a real burden? In 
other words, do you or do you 
not run your home with little 
effort but with great efficiency?

Of course, you can have no iron^ 
hound rules. The day for wash 
ing the windows may be too cole 
for that work, so clean the silvci 
that day and leave the windavv; 
for warmer weather.

Do you or do you not?
[Continued from page 5M]

gets caught in 

the winter 

see-saw

In purchasing meats, do you 
consider the greatest food value 
for the money invested? You do 
not necessarily have to buy the 
most expensive cuts of meat in 
order to serve the meal most 
pleasing to the palate. Do you 
consider combining cheaper cuts 
with other foods and thus pro
ducing a “dish to set before a 
king"? And do you in ordering 
meat consider the amount of 
waste due to gristle and bone? 
Often a meat which costs twice 
much as another that you may 
be considering is really more eco
nomical, since the more expensive 
one is solid meat with no waste.

By the way, do you recognize 
various cuts of meat when you 
see them in market? Or

If the day you plan to wax 
the floors proves to be the day 
the man of the house decides to

30

as Do you watch the sales adver
tisements in your daily papers? 
.At these sales staples may be 
bought in quantity—and stored. 
Often you may save several cents 
on a single order.

Do you plan not only your 
daily schedule but also your 
■weekly one for the smoother run
ning of this home of yours?

Do you wash, iron, bake, brew, 
and clean on regular days or do 
you perform these duties when 
the spirit moves you? You will 
find that by having certain days 
for washing, ironing, cleaning, 
and for the miscellaneous duties 
which vary according to the size 
and habits of your family, every
thing will go along automatically.

BILL: I see you 
cold spell, too. P

ing set for the an
restone ?

are youlike the bride who asked the meat 
cutter, “What kind of meat have 
you that would be enough for 
two persons and would look well 
on my small oval platter with 
the blue and gold border?”

If you do not know cuts of 
meat it is a simple and interest
ing matter to get a very clear 
idea from any of the good cook 
books on the market today and 
from literature sent out by pack
ing houses, Add to your book

hi

TOM; “Say, this engine’s 
sure heating up! And what an odor!”

II

II

U

TOM: “Give me a lift to the station, 
will you. Bill? Car's frozen tight. 
That anti-freeze boiled off, I guess. 
Must have been alcohol, but it didn’t 
say so on the can. It’ll cost me plenty 
now!”

BILL: “Too bad. That’s why I al
ways use Eveready Prestone. You 
know when you put it in that it’ll last 
all winter. It can’t evaporate. Sure 
saves you money in the long run.’’

Warm one day . , . freezing cold the 
nexu That*s the winter seesaw which 
caiches motorists who use ordinary, 
"boil-away’* anti-freezes. Eveready 
Prestone won't boil away or evaporate, 
no matter how warm the weather.. One 
filling protects against freeze-up and 
rust all winter long. The chart on page 
^14 will show you how Hide—at the new 
low price—it will cost to have all-winter 
Eveready Prestone protection in your 
car.

Decorators 

Shower Curtains for tfic distinction of 

their textures, their modern patterns, 

and their high quality^ which can 

be recommended with confidence. 

Especially distinjuished arc those of 

Illusion”—fine transpar

ent silk waterproofed without any 

rubber so that it neither splits, cracks. 

In clear colors, gay 

printed patterns, or effectively 

bordered in black.

turn to KIcinert’s

Klctnert's

nor peels!

r(leLae^
'*T. M. Ria.u.B.aAT.opr. )snciAL OFFCIt.., A ** Wmeher Ultrel ” which 

»ill help > oil lu furrcait the weather. Alao “Weather 
at a H<ibby”—a 48-pi«e illuttrated book, prepared 
by weather experts. ruH of fascinating ■weather 
fact*. Send lOc (ttampi or Coin) to National Carbon 
Co., Inc., P. O. Box 6OOK. Grand Central Station, 
New York, N. Y.

Ba sura le nolict thasa eharmlns atoSains of 
ehamlcallv-bcalcd, watar-rauallant Calanasa Uf- 
lota, mad* Is ardtr by Klainart'i for W. A J. 
Sleana'i naw "Hona of Yaan.*'

I. B. KLEINERT RUBBER CO.
4BS FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

Style Headquartari: 3D Rue Joubert, Paris
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A really new greenhouse idea
turned on through thermostatic 
control to supply heat and light 
when necessary, that is, when 
the inside of the house fell below 
62® F., but at 68® they were 
turned off automatically.

In actual figures, there were 
four hours of additional light 
each night and an average cur
rent consumption of 18 kilowatt 
hours per day, from December 
to March, inclusive, with the 
greatest consumption, of course, in 
December, \t 2^ a kilowatt hour, 
which IS the average cost of cur
rent over the whole United States, 
this represents an average cost of 
36^ per day for heat and light.

From a practical standpoint, 
the results were startling—Fu
chsias. Martha Washington Ge
raniums, Begonias, and other 
ordinarily grown greenhouse 
plants grew almost as fast and 
developed twice as well as com
pared with ordinary greenhouse 
conditions. In addition. Snap
dragons, and Sweet-peas were 
grown. On the other hand. Cine
raria and Poinsettia did not do so 
well in this insulated house; but 
these are short day plants and 
do not take kindly to the addi
tional light.

Ordinary Mazda lights were 
used, arranged in 2 rows of 5 
each above the bench on a frame 
by which they could be started 
low down and raised up as the 
plants attained height. It is some
thing entirely new in greenhouse 
construction and may hold some 
suggestions. ,^s to costs, this ex
perimental house cost §350 for 
construction and $65 for lights 
and wiring. 4300 lbs. of sawdust 
were used in the insulation.—L.B.

erh's a greenhouse that is 
heated without a boiler and 

heated so much that even in zero 
weather it may be necessary to 
ventilate. The secret is insulation. 
In the ordinary greenhouse the 
glass and wails and the floor leak 
heat with almost criminal ex
travagance and. so, Dr. Arthur, at 
the Boyce Thompson Institute for 
Plant Research, Yonkers, K. Y,. 
designed a new type of green
house. perfectly insulated like an 
icebox, with walls of double sheets 
of sheet iron welded with the in
tervening space packed with saw
dust. (Look at the door in the 
picture below, and you will see 
how the insulation is carried on 
there.) The floor was insulated in 
the same way.

For heat, dependence is placed 
on the sun’s rays and when they 
are not operating, ordinary 50U- 
watt Mazda lights with reflectors. 
.About 90% of the electric current 
consumed in an ordinary lamp is 
converted into heat; only 10% 
is light.

The glass sash in this experi
mental house, made of ordinary- 
storm sash, are placed at the 
proper angle to catch the full 
benefits of the sun’s rays—re
fraction reduced to a minimum. 
In the neighborhood of New York 
City, that means an angle of 52yj 
degrees to the horizontal. The 
house was 9' x 2(K, outside di
mensions, and approximately 
10' 6" in height at the ridge.

In the experimental house, the 
bench was wider than would be 
ordinarily desirable, but the point 
is that by using the sun’s heat 
and, when the sun was not op
erating, have the electric light

H

brighter, thousands of women 
have the Hlimulus of fresh sur
roundings, because they investi
gated the quick-drying Famous 
Four for One-Day Painting: 
IFal/hide, Florhide Enamel, 
W'atprspar Varnishcs» Waterspar 
Enamel.

If you denied yotirself the 
blessing of a new background 
last Spring, you deserve it now. 
The first step is to look under 
Paints” in your classified tele

phone directory for your near
est Pittsburgh Paint dealer.

mjOTICE we say living in a new 
room — not makeshift liv

ing, waiting for paint to dry. 
That’s one reason why Pitts
burgh's One-Day Painting plan 
is such a welcome advance over 
old-fashioned methods of re
decorating.

One-Day Painting says what 
it means and means what it 

Painters come in the

This greenhouse, insulated
like an icebox, gets too
hot for ordinary plants
with just the sun’s rays

says.
morning — the room is beauti
fully new, wholly dry, thor
oughly livable again by night. 
Walls, ceiling, floor, woodwork.

44

You probably read about this 
new, griefless and economical 
way to repaint when the makers 
of Pittsburgh Paint Products 
pioneered it last Spring. Since 
then, thousands of homes are

PITTS B U KG H
PLATE GLASS COMPANY

Paint Piviwion

PITTStUROH, PENNSYLVANIA

WATERSPAR ENAMEL: Th* numir 
Quick-iiryina enantM for furni

ture and tPttoduMtrk. One coat coiwe old 
aurfaems atdidiy. th’iea to beau tiful china- 
liSea glams. Flsasant odor during applica
tion and while drying. IS colors to 
harmoniae with IFallhide,

WATERSPAR VARNISHES: Clear 
and colors. Ftrr xroodicork and floors. 
Varnishes and stains at same time. liries 
m 4 hours.

WALLMIDE: The VitoUsed Oil/taint 
for walls and ceilings. fTallhide, besides 
being a one-day paint, gives a Itetter Job 
at no more cost. The ViUtlised Oil used 
only in U'aUhide gives controlled pene
tration of oil, keeps the paint film alive. 
15 soft petal shades; 12 setni-gloss 
colors.

FLORHIDE ENAMEL: For both 
interior and exterior floors. Long-urear
ing, guiek-drying, 10 modern coiors.

FOR EXTERIOR P Al NT!NG — Patton'a SUN-PROOF PAINT: Th*
paint that haa provad Itwithatanda oxtrames of cllmato. Sun-Proof cavers 2S% mere
aurfaoo par gallon, laata 1 to 3 yoara longer than poor painta. 2^ Sun-Proof colors.
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f Dreer’s GIANT 
DARWIN TULIPS

Garden facts and fanciesStill Time to T*lant 

THE NEW
Off.

Ideal
DARWINS

The Dreer Sextette of Slant 
Darwin Tuhft resratetrts an etil- 
etandlni auertnient of eeler, vix: 
Barenna da la Tennaya, Clara 
Butt. Famaaiaba Sanden, laglae* 
eenba Vatlow. Prlda at Haarlem 
and Rev. H. Ewbank. We offer 

Safeath. (iSbulbel .tl.lS 
ffeteaah (SSbulbel.. 2.00 

l2ofaaeh (72bulbs).. 8.79 
25efeaeh(l50bullia).. 7.29 

IQOafea^(CQObulln) .20.00 
ffrioet preiMkld. Order now. 

Dreer’e 16SS Cotefed of ffutOe, Plante, ffhrube. Seed* for Pail 
PUmUna tmU tTp9 on reoneeC

The Bagatelle Rose Test Garden 
e.stablished at Paris, France, 

several years ago continues its good 
work. It has achieved the enviable 
position of the outstanding lest gar
den for new Roses in Europe. There 
were no American originations in the 
prize winners this year.

Awards included: Gold Medal to 
Princesse Amedee de Broglie, from 
.Mailerin as the best Rose of French 
origin. Hybrid Tea, bright coral-red, 
tipped yellow. The Cold Medal for 
Rose of f 
Oswald Lewis, yellow Hybrid Tea, 
tinted with orange, from Frank 
Cant, England. The Bagatelle Cer
tificate was given to Orange Glory, 
Hybrid Tea, orange-apricot, from 
Mathieu Leenders & Co.

Other certificates, Leontine Con- 
tenot. Pernetiana, primrose-yellow 
mixed lightly with splashes of l^right 
rose at the tips. (Ketten Bros., Lux
embourg) and the Hybrid Tea 
Recuerdo du Dr. Ferran, crimsoiv 
red from Manuel Munne, Spain, and 
for Climbing Rose Feu d’Artific^ 
(which is to say “Fireworks”), from 
Mailerin.

An interesting advance, signifying 
an approach to sanity in judging, as 
it seems to me, has been decided 
pon in future trials. The semblance 
t fictitious secrecy of the exhibitor 

will be abandoned, surely a step in 
the right direction. Judges who can
not evaluate the merits of a variety 
although they may know from whom 
it comes are not judges worthy of 
the name.

into active growth: but if kept near 
freezing they lie dormant for weeks 
although the moisture and light will 
be there.

The fundamentals of gardening 
are not so simple as they may seem 
at a first glance; but the varied 
complications add immeasurably to 
the interest of things.

Still time, frost does not matter, 
break through the crust. Late 
planting has the advantage of 
later Spring blooming Besides 

Darwins of—these new Ideal 
themselves, bloom a week earlier 
and last a week longer. HENRY A. DREER

22 Droor Bldg, Phil«„ Pa.Almost 100 
New Ones

Aquarium Plants 

That the home aquarium may be 
stocked quite easily from native 
plants that grow wild in the ponds 
and streams will be welcome news to 
many. All that is necessary is just a 
plant that will grow in that condi
tion and the safest course is quite 
likely that of just taking up the 
plants that are wild in the imme
diate neighborhood and, usuallv, 
there are plenty of them. R. T. 
Qausen of the Department of 
Botany at Cornell points out that 
in New York State there are more 
than 100 wild plants suitable for the 
home aquarium that will supply 
adequate oxygen to sustain the 
mal life.

i23i/lBS/Ot\Lovely colors—all of them. Every 
one clear and full of life. None 
have chat dingy, smoky tinge. 
48 of the 75 are shown in catalog 
in truc-to-Ufe colors, made direct 
from actual blooms.
Frankly, we believe next Spring, 
when you sec their bloom glory, 
you’ll feel we certainly did you a 
friendly turn in urging you to 
make them a part of your garden.
Send for catalog. Besides the 
Darwins and ocher bulbs, it 
shows 16 new Daffodils, also in 
direct-from-Nature colors.

oreign origin went to Mrs. f/P A wondorrut Introdne. 'i
M' tory cwrgiiD to pnve to mo MOnKJ ' t^t Buraw’i Bulbt ire the b«tt. BP8« 

Cracui Bulbi (value 25c) for lOe,
Its Bulbn (vtluo 12.90) for 11-00. Irf-xT/f 

fOatMtd. Mlsod colon. Oiuraateed to Ui 'j/M 
hloom. Bun>«e'( Fill Bulb Book FREE.
All about belt Bulbi for Fall nlantlns.

W, All— Burpee Ce., 7BS Buip— ByiMwif, PUladelphuI
n MUSHROOMSI Qtow Mushrooms In ceUar.

Bhed. BxcJUBtve new procna. 
BiEser. better, quicker 
cropa. More money for 
rouj We buy. Big de
mand. Write:

the

m! Anor- AmerlaM Meek 
Deat. 401

ladoatrln 
Toronto, Oat.

\Xfexjjicle ^cv.rclenj American Dahlias in Ethiopia 

One of the coronation gifts to the 
Emperor of Ethiopia was a collec
tion of American flowering plants 
sent from the .New York ^tanical 
Garden. Among them were some of 
the outstanding modem Dahlias 
and, of these, Jane Ck)wl became an 
instant favorite and is largely used 
for decorations at the state func
tions of Ethiopia at Addis Ababa, 
which name, by the way, signifies 
“the new flower." At its high 
tion this capital city of Ethiopia 
offers great opportunities for gar
dening and American Dahlias are 
the favorites of the hour.

Gardeners’ Chronicle 
AMERia’S FINEST GARDEN MONTHLY

12 Mentor Av«., Mentor, Ohio
Amfrica'j Fituri Planii and Bniii

Preaenti timely, uBcful inrormation on all branchea 
of Katdenini every month in the year. Send tor 
a lample copy and infonnation resardinx our apecial 
aubcoHption offer.

U

O

GARDENERS* CHRONICLE
New York Chy522-A Fifth Avenue

AHENTION .
'gif\ Some Seeds Are Sleepy

Apparently varietal peculiarities 
of very closely related plants may 
be carried right into the ease of 
germination of the seed. Prof. Shull 
of the University of Chicago found 
that different varieties of Rose Mal
low (of one species) have individual 
peculiarities in germination and are 
as distinct in their hardiness and re
sponse to germination as the respec
tive flowers may be in shape and 
variety of color.

There are lots of things that con
trol the germination of seeds. The

f;ardener deals principally with heat, 
ight, moisture, and strikes a fair 
balance. All the same, there are pe

culiar reactions of some seeds to 
different lights. Some rays in the 
red part of the spectrum have a 
tendency to put Lettuce seeds to 
sleep and, so delay germination; but 
some other rays, running into the 
yellow and in the red also, stimulate 
germination. Grasses raised quickly 
at high temperatures have a good 

I sound sleep and are ready to jump

Ltrcnl. most voraeoui sod 
' wlH*r«d>Uatr 4 Uvoriit 
y colors—Rnby-Ncd, Farplv, 
y Km*. WUU—4 fuU-sise 
^ 20c ^kt. of eftcli. all 4 far

eleva- 10^
Sand dime today,

An easy way to protect
your plants this winter

special oSen fn 
free Vkks Garden and 
I-lonil Guide — olden 
mall seed bouse, lore- ^ -non oner spo^isu ■ pit 

JAMKR VICK. ft)2 Vl*k KMp.. Pbllatlelphlii. Pa.

Otber

wiFor the Gardener’s Library 

Garden design in the abstract has 
not had many contributions in a 
popular manner. There are large 
and comprehensive treatises on gar
den design that are more or less 
professional—usually more so than less, even when they are supposed 
to be presented to a popular audi
ence. Mr. Ortloff's recently published 
book, referred to in an earlier issue 
of this magazine, has a little to say 
about design in the flower borders 
for the average garden; and in Gar
den Design by Marjorie Cautley 
(Dodd Mead) we have a very com
prehensive and quite original vol
ume on the principles of abstract de
sign as applied to landscape compo
sition. That may sound rather re
pellent but the book is highly at
tractive and the color scheme discus-

Dont

vklukble pereonials whea k procccti've 
mulch of G.P.M. Peat Moss will safe
guard them foryou.This simple inexpen
sive meana of protecting plants against 
the continued expansion and contnccion 
of the soil—cold nights, warm mid-days 
—prevents the breaking of sensitive root 
fibres.

And what's more—next spring you can 
dig the G- P. M. into the soil. lc‘s the 
finest soil conditioner known. It readily 
makea bumus. breaks up clay soils, 
gives body to sandy soils and maintains 
moistore constancy.

Order a supply of G. P. M. today and 
get the world's finest grade Peat Moss. 
"Emhiam-PreUctoti. "Pressure packed bales 
assure you more peat substance. 20 bushel 
bales only $4.00. From your dealer or 
direct.

let “winter-kiU” destroy your

HARDY IMPROVED NUT TREE.S 
FOR FARM AND LAWN

Commercial and ornamental early bearing 
nut trees. Thin-shelled black walnuts, ihell- 
barks. pecans, hicans, filberts and hazels. 
Select, ornameutal specimens available. 
Price sheet free. Complete Manual, 25c. ,

JOHN W. HERSHGY 0Nuticulturiat Box 65-41. Downingtowo. P«,

STRAWBERRIES PAY
Allen’s 1936 Beny-Book 
Describes Best Methods. 
Plants Varietiea, Fairfax, 
Dnaelt, Catakill, etc. Copy 
Free.

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
32b W. Market SU 

Saliabury, Md.PEA^^OSS
;vFrancis Lcod Headed 

Wail Neils
for mlalns vlaoi aod ohnibi. 
Box contolox ooionari xlan. 
Soldbydoalarsordlnctfraio p>.

ATKINS A DURBROW, Inc.
165-A JOHN STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

1324 South Western Ava.
Chicago, 111.
VALUABLE 
BOOKLET

# Mail this coupon today for sample of 
G. P. M. Peat Moss and ioterestiag valu
able literature on bow to protect plants 
during winter.

Again we say:177 Milk Street 
Bolton, Mats. “^Don’f Burn Your Leuves!’^ AlhadFleldaCo.,FREE Don't waste the valuable iffant foods contained In fallen laavas. Mix them 

with ADOO and they wUl turn Into rich, genuine orgoiUc manure. 80 wtU 
weeds, cuttings and other garden rubblah. And It’s 
easy—anyone can do It. Tty it yourself in your own 
garden.

Seed and hardware dealers sell ADOO, or sre Willbo^ "Artificial

Inc. SO Nelb
99 Chembers Si., N. V. 60c

^^67cfB//onc|yship direct. Send tor our loleresUng 
Manure and How to Make It"~FRZiC. :uI*as7

ADCO, Carlisle* Pa.Nawe.
AU colon, Blnextoad mow bnutl. 
ful Faaiiex. &w seed early iDdoort 
or Id frame! lor glaM tiowen In 
Sprlaq. Refulor ^ Pkl. (or lOc; 
I/ie nc. Sl.oa. Pmtpald.

Bnrp*«'* n** Rood Calafa* Fr** 
W. Atlee Burpee Co., 263 Burpeo Ndg., PhiUd^hia

Makers also of the new ADOO WEED-KZLLSR for 
LAWNS which eradicates weeds without injury to the 
grass. To teat it, order a 3-lb. sample can (300 
postpaid (or $1.00; or, better yet, a 25-lb. bag f.o.b. for 
$3.75. Special prices on large quantities. Particulars on 
request.

Street
. ft.)

City... ..SUIe. 11^
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sions are highly intriguing by an 
ingenious method of presenting ab
stract color in relation to various 
backgrounds through a series of per
forated colored papers through 
which patches of a spectrum circle 
may be seen. But that is just one 
phase. A pattern of the garden and 
its relation to other forms of nature 
is presented with great seriousness. 
It tackles the fundamental back
ground principles and presents them 
in a way that is easily understood 
with a multitude of very graphic 
sketches and photographs. Plant 
forms and their adaptations to vari
ous uses with other plant forms are 
dramatically presented and. not by 
any means the less instructive fea
ture. is the popular, almost statisti
cal presentation of plants classified 
according to color and texture. Miss 
Cavitley has given us something en
tirely distinct and different in a 
study of composition in garden de
sign—something well worth study
ing and good tor reference.

HOW TO SAVE YOUR 
PLANTS FROM 
WINTER KILLFREE

VALUABLE
BOOKLET

VV %

HEN is the proper time to 
cover your garden forWinter 

— before the freezes, or
after? Do you knowhowtoprevent 
Winter thaws from wrenching and 
breaking the roots of your peren
nials—a major cause for winter
kill? W'hattypeofmulrbpreventa 
plants from smothering?

The answers to these quesii€»ns, 
and many others of vital im{M>r- 
tance to the health and vigor of 
your next year's perennials, are 
free. Simply mail the coupon for a 
copy of this folder.

w
• •There’s

Always
Sunshine

V
V

'1-4

CALART" H// o m e slI n
n ^mhUm’Piet£ituir>
Peat %io$S No matter what the weather or the season, 

CALART" Handmade Flowers brinj gay cheer. 
Their fresh beauty, radiant color and fidelity to Nature 
are a lasting ioy. Pompon Mums make a charming 
group for the living-room table or hall console.

A new, fragrant 
fruit-bearing shrub-vine
[Continued from page 49Z]

n
PEAT IIKPOHT COBPORATION

linitrSRi*ii*rfkD0pt.KdMaliammt.Ai15S John Street, NewYork, N. Y.
PIraae lend free roider. "How to 
Prepare Your Garden for Winter."

CALART" Flower is identifiedEvery genuine 
by its tiny blue-and-sitver seal. Look for it when you 
buy at your favorite department store or gift shop. 
Illustrated booklet ''How to Arrange Flowers" free 
on request.

followed immediately by thou
sands of fruits that as they rip
ened began to fall in showers on 
the ground. The birds came and 
fed on these in increasing num
bers. Two of the Colonel’s visi
tors, Mrs. Anne .Archbold of 
Washington and Dr. Thomas 
Barbour of Harvard, became 
quite excited over the event. Both 
are plant enthusiasts who extend 
their interest to fruits and are 
always game (as unfortunately
few' people are) to taste a new 
fruit and devise ways of serving 
it. and so there was a busy har
vest day in which 1 participated 
with my camera.

The delicate, almost translucent 
skin of the fruit is covered with 

. ! silvery scales and contains a rich, 
*" I juicy fruit-flesh of a most de- 

[ lectable dull pink color. The
1 dried-up flower remains attached 

to the fruit after it ripens, look
ing like a little tassel on the end 
of a bead. There are no fibers. 
The fruits weighed ten grams, 
over 54 ounce, apiece; the seeds 

I composing only one tenth of the 
weight.

I The flowers are square, box-
■ shaped little things, only ten
I millimeters long by three wide. 

They have no.petals. Four sepals

CJiy.

California Artificial 
Flower Company 

21 BLOUNT STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Zandbergen Tulips

Will DELIGHT You
So will our HyacinthH, Crocus, and 
our many unique bulbs for Rock 
(iard(‘Ds—all grown for you at our 
nurseries in Holland. Our Long 
Island Daffodils are of surpassing 
quality.

All bulbs guaranteed to bloom 
Irup-to-name. Our catalogue, 
'‘Greeting!* from Tuliptiom 

free for the asking. Write today.

• FINEST FRENCH LILACS*
NOW READY FOR SHIPMENT
Brand's Finest Varietic-s, Young Plants, Two- 
Year Tops, Four-Year Roots .... Run 3 lo 4 ft.— 
4 to 5 ft., wonderful root sysU’m—grown in the 
bottomless spring wheat soil of upper Mississippi 
Valley. Most wonderful stock you ever saw and 
positively guaranteed to be on their “own roots.”

»»

The oftAring this fall from our vnriouR finlrlH covor nucl) wonderful varietiea os;
Bvrryer, (Oaude Bernard, Condoreet, Conao. IVMirahel. Edith Cavell, 
Henri Martin. HipiMlyte Marinaer. Katherine Havemnyer, Miiw Ellen 
Wallmott, Olirer De Serriw. President Poinrare, Thunbera, Victor Lemoioe.

All the above and others are fully described and priced in our beautiful Full catalog which 
is FREE for the atkking...............

i Mill River Road 
Oyster Bay, L. 1., N. Y.

BRAND'S GOLD MEDAL PEONIES
We Have 75 Acres of Goriteoun Peonies From Which to Seiect Yonr Order. Every 
root sent out in mir regular retail orders will be a true Brand I>iviaion. We guarantee 
abeofute aatiafactioo. iiend in Your Orders Today. It's Time to Plant Now.

NEW f-REE CATALOG NOW RFjLDY
BRAND PEONY F.4RMS, Inc., 401 £. Division St., Faribault, Minn.

W Isre*. britbtnd, D«ap,
____ Mtid fiwh. **r7 heavy.
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\/ freowtUi hiiule'i Seed

Book Sriiil le for pneUr".
Wsi. Hear* Masle, Sid Maule BMa., Paitodetahw. fa.

F

</ /) A
WOlTt TOOdV
roa frrt book

a SAFE
HENDERSON’S
BULB CATALOGUE
moiled Free upon request

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
New York City

Burpee^s Giant I 
Dahlia-'Flowered 

Zinnias 
4Pk.ts.10c

Keep the children off dangerous streets and pRh 
tea them from stray dogs and intruders by enclos
ing the yard with Pittsburgh Chain-link Fence. 
Neat, attractive and Kurdy, it not oojy will add to 
the ^pcarancc of your home, but will protea your 
lawn and garden as weU. Scad for the beautifully

39 Cbrtlandt St.

4 Beat Color*
A feofatioDdJ offer; 
Gerceoui Olint Dahlia- 

Pbwered ZinnUa. d Be(t C«>«rt — flOM. Crinten. 
Velloa, Laveftdar — on* full 

*f*e pdriret of wlj rtrlMy (tvbuIht 20o *j)
SOe value poatpald tor ealy I0«. Send dime kiday. 

Burpeo’a Now Oanlrn Book PRRK 
I World'a steatoet Oorden Book, tree. Write today. 
i W. ATLBE BCRPEB CO.
I 262 Burpee Bldltf., Plalledelphle

illustrated lawn fence book, of interest to every
home owner. It's FREE.

YAkE CARDEN CO.. I vsAMoeu. N.V.|
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close the ends like \ alves. and in the Lingaro but on longer stems,
each corner of the box-like calyx They, also, have an ‘‘agreeable,
is a short stamen. In the middle slightly acid flavor,” according to
is a pistil with a stigma, curled Bailey, and are borne in “prodi-
around like the tip of a young gious abundance throughout the 
fern frond. The flowers glisten year,” according to Joseph Clarte 
with the same bright scales that as quoted by Von iVlueiler in his 
cover the fruit and this gives them Extra Tropical Plants which is 
a unique appearance. the “bible” of plant introducers.

As with all species of Elaeag- Dt. Merrill of the New York 
nus, the leaves are covered, es- Botanic Garden informs me that 
pecially on their under side with in the Philippines the Lingaro is 
countless thin, shining scales, only known as a wild species with 
shaped like short-stemmed shields, scattered flowers, and so far as he 
TTiese are set so closely together 
that they touch and form an al
most complete covering that 
glistens like silver in the sunlight.

In fact, whether the fruits be
come of any importance or not, 
the long sprays of gray-green 
leaves, lined with silver and hung 
with the stylish little fruits are 
sure to become increasingly popu
lar because of their attractiveness 
and decorative character.

Nearly half a bushel of fruits cultivated by
were picked from the Colonels ^^e Tagalogs, although they 
vine and the seeds and the skins ^ sufficiently to have given
removed by pressing the fruits name Lingaro.
against a stout sieve with a -phere is always the possibility 
wooden pestle, The seeds a thou- a wild fruit may be im-
sand or more of them, tha were h breeding and
obtained in this way were planted Practically all of
on the Colonels place and my cultivated fruits of today are the 
owm in the hope that new forms,
different seedling variations, or intended hybridization between 
might make their appearance, species, and most of this work 
Planted the 2lst of February, by primitive man before
the 21st of March hundreds of ■ _
them had already germinated, j^^it therefore to notice that the 
This was a surprise as the seeds genus Elaeagnus has many horti- 
of other species of Elaeagnus are cultural varieties in it; that 
reported to be exceedingly slow
to germinate. Bailey says they re- Northern species have be-
quire two years. Po appear

The juice and pulp of the Lin- Naturally, I expect some people
garo was made into a sherbet read these lines and who per-
without cooking, and when served haps have touched their tongues 
it was as striking in appearance skeptically to one of the half-ripe 
as raspberry ice. It had a distinc- fruits of the Lingaro to ridicule 
tive taste which quite struck the the very idea of its having any 
fancy of our guests and which I value at all; but such people, 
thought was unusually good, quick to be prejudiced, are not as 
Doubtless, different and better a rule those who assist in the im- 
recipes will be evolved for the pro\ement of new fruits bu^ 
use of this fruit once it arrives at rather belong to the class which 
a further stage in its populariza- usually stands in the way of their 
tion which it is bound to do. improvement.

It should be remarked that all The idea that the Lingaro, al- 
these events I am describing hap- though a tropical shrub, might be 
pened in the dead of winter when hybridized with some of the spe- 
Boston was covered with a cies of the Far North is really not 
blanket of snow three feet deep, preposterous. Until attempts have 

The genus Elaeagnus to which been made to cross the various 
the Lingaro belongs counts forty species, we are completely in the 
species inhabiting Asia, Europe, dark as to the results that might 
and North America. Among its be secured with this shrub-vine, 
relatives are some of the hardiest, 
mest cold-resistant fruiting shrubs 
known, The Silverberry of Can
ada (Elaeagnus argentea) is one 
of these and the Oleaster (E. an- 
gustifolia) from Western Asia, 
another. In Japan there are seven 
species; multiflora, parv'ifolia,
umbellata. macrophylla, pungens, » advanw. The Post Office peparttnent 
ferruginea, and glabra. Of the«,

cate copies mailed to the old address,bears fruits resembling those of ask your cooperation. m

CharmingLEARN TO BE

Charm lies inherent, but often dormant, 
in every living soul. It is rhythm that 
originates when the spark of beauty is 
struck, and ripples outward in ever\'thing 
one docs and says and thinks. It is the 
unconscious faculty of stirring an emotion 
in others. It is the release of one’s powers 
and the Ifccoming of one’s self.

A BOOKLET 
THE SMART POINT 

OF VIEW" 
WITHOUT COST

A FINISHING 
SCHOOL AT HOME 

PERSONALIZED 
TRAINING

How much Churm li«ve 
you? JuBt wliat impres- 
Btun doyou make? Grade 
youraelf with M..rsery 
W'llaon'* ''Charm-Te«t.'’ 
Thit intereBtine self-an- 
alyiiia chart pot«*1b your 
variouB personal quali- 
tieabywhichotbersrudfe 
you. The "Charm-TeBt/’ 
together with Mibb Wil* 
Bon'a Booklet, "The 
Smart Point of View." 
will be aent to you with
out any coat or obliga
tion. Thia offer is made 
to acquaint you with the 
thorough effectiveness 
of Margery W’ilaon's 
pcrBonaliaecl training by 
correspondence.

In your own home, un
der the sympathetic 
guidance of this diatin-
guished teacher, yon 
learn the art of exquisite 
self-expresaion—how to 
walk, how to talk, how 
to acquire poise and 
presence, huw to proiect 
your personality effec
tively—to enhance 
appeal. Through her per
sonalised training by 
correspondence, Mar
gery Wilson makes tan
gible for you the elusive 
elements of Charm and 
gives you social 
ebanning manners, fin
ish, grace—the smart 
point of view.

Arntrifa's auth*riry oh Charm. 
Personal aJvistr fs tmintnt 
wemea in all walks »f lift.

your rec-
Distin%uishtd Tributes 

SCTH CUATTEBTON writes; "Mar
gery Wilson’s Charm is all that the 
title implies and more,"
HABY PICKrORD writes; "You 
are dealing with a suDJect close to 
every woman's heart and you have 
handled It delighUiUly.”
■ITPERT HUGHES writes; "You 
have soh'ed the true mysterlee of 
Cham. People who will xoUow ynur 
advice will nave charm and enjoy 
Its mystic powers."
NORMA SHEARER writes; "To cap
ture the elusive spirit of Charm and 
analyse it for personal cultivation, 
as ynu have done. Is indeed a b<»n 
to all who wish to enhance their 
power."

se-
our

7b Ttceiftt tht BoakUt and ’’Charm-Test" write to:

MARGERY
1146 FIFTH AVENUE 30-L NEW YORK

This Beautiful Book
superior to orijjinai
edition which WAS

With its 286
gorgeous pictures

many of them in Four- 
Color Process, this mag
nificent volume tells the
fascinatin ofstory\Colonial mericao Arts
and Interiors, 
Decorations.

Home
Cabinet

Making, Silvertmithing. 
A handiomr gt/f-'

The HOMES of
OUR ANCESTORS

will look best 00 that old by R. T. H. HALSEY and ELIZABETH TOWERpine dining table which 
dates to the Revolution? T ™ *" 
. . . Here's the answer to ■ 
every _ problem relating to I Colonial American fumiih- 
inxi — authentically 
irated by_ complete roomi 
and Individual pieces Iron 
the American Wing of tbs 
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

"“1 V/ken Tou Change 
Your Address

DOUBLEDAY. DORAN BOOK SHOPS, Iwc. 
Garden City. N. Y. I

I Gentlemen: Please tend me "THE HOMES OF OUR 
ANCESTORS" at your special bargain price of £3.SO, 
plus IS cents few packing aitd postage.
O Check or M, O. enclosed. □ Please tend C.O.D.

illut-
Be sure to noti^ the Subacriptiem Depart- 
meat of Ths American Home at Garden 
City, N. Y., giving the old aa as the 
new addresg, and do this at least four weeks

I
IThii big de luxe volume 

(It mcaiures x lOS^") 
it now offered to American I 
Home readert at the bargain . 
price of 83.50. plus IS - *
cent! for packing and 
pottage. Order on thit 
coupon.

I ISame

IAddress

I Cify .. the first mentioned, the Gumi,IStetr

550 The American Home, November,

THE COUNTRY LIFE l-attS, CARDEN CITY.



Four aian of fint magnitude mm
tparklo ifi Ihe autamohiie wky — iho
l936Buirk*. Abavo itono of thofour—
tka nam BVICJi Cantury.aeyclonireom

tpuror of disuitvo aad liata, Crnumiag

ia gTOrrfiU modern beauty if lha tlaeJt,
ttreamlined toiid tieel "Turrot Top”

Body by Fither — with perfected
No Draft VmnttUUion

It is cooler under the summer sun, as proved by
conclusive tests, and warmer in winter — quiet
with the engine idling, or at speed.solid steel ^Turret Top” body.

Clearly as a date line, this single feature unmis
takably marks the modern automobile from the 
cars of even the recent past.
By the protective crown of seamless steel it 
arches over the heads of passengers, it makes a 
major contribution to safety.
In its clean lines and flowing contours it enables 
new harmonies of beauty and subtleties of style, 
expressed in the loveliest cars the world has so 

far seen.
It is a buttress to strenffthen the whole 
car structure, its ruggedness stiffening 
and reinforcing the entire assembly.

It is economical for the owner, because it obviates 
any chance of leakage, any need for top repairs 
or re-dressing.
Its many advantages are so clear and so obvious 
that today it "dates” a car almost as definitely as 
a serial number.
No thoughtful purchaser of a motor car in tlie 
months to come will overlook the big dollar- 
and-cents importance to him of the solid steel 
"Turret Top” Body by Fisher.

It contributes directly to the enjoyment-value as 
well as to the re-sale value of the modern auto
mobile, an<l is found only on General Motors cars.

tovr 
h

nSHER CtNTXAl

uonts

It*II

*R«tfieterad

BODY BF F/SflET? on General Motors Cars ONLY; Chevrolet • pontlac • oldsmobile • buick • i.asalle • Cadillac
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